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Is Unbrokei
New King-Premierl
Urges Greeks Oil

Life to England—War Style

Want Canada to Supply
$300,000,000 Worth of
Defence Goods in Year
*

Axis Attacks in Albania "Repelled With]
Heavy Losses;" British Abandon
Mt. Olympus; Retreat Orderly

Payment for Supplies Would Help Pay for
Purchases in U. S.; Roosevelt, King
Make Joint Announcement

By |. WES GALLAGHER—Associated Preii Staff Writer

By ). F. SANDERSON—Canadian Pren Staff Writer
HYDE PARK, N. Y., April 20 (CP).—President Roosevelt and Canada's Prime Minister, W. C. Mackenzie.King, declared tonight in a joint statement that they had discussed the
"most prompt and effective utilization" of North America's
productive facilities, both for assistance to Britain and other
Democracies and for hemisphere defence.
"It was agreed as a general principle," they said, "that
In mobilizing the resources of this continent, each country
ihould provide the other with a defence article which it is
"*best eble. to ' produce, and,
peller of a plane. Thii propeller Is used for a scorecard against Hitler's
Despite war's toll In Englmd, life continue! at a favorable pace.
Luftwaffe. Every symbol signifies a Germin aircraft shot down by the
above all, produce quickly, and
Above on the left is King Haakon of Norway, refugee-king of Nail
R.A.F. On the right—practliing what he preaches outside his church,
occupied Norway, taking the wheel of a new fire engine which he
t h a t production programs
Rev. E. Ralph Is proving himself a real Christian. Seeing that furnichristened "King Haakon" recently. Sitting beside him la Major Jackture often lay for some time exposed lo the weather after homes
should be coordinated to this
son, head of the London fire brigade. Feature of the lire engine is a
have been bombed, the minister borrowed a coster's barrow and is salend."
vaging the furniture, which he stores in the church hall.
turntable ladder. In the centre, a young British aviator holdi • proThe decision was reached while
Mr. King was a guest bf the President for nearly .eight hours at Mr.
Hoosevelt's Hudson Valley home.
They said in their statement that lt
was hoped Canada, during the next
year, could supply the United Statu
$200,000,000to$300,000,000 worth
Increasing Toll of with
of defence articles "urgently re.
quired by the United States."
Germans at Sea
They mentioned "certain klndi
of munitions, strategic materials,
Predicted
aluminum and ships."
LONDON, April 20 (CP)-Tne
While technical ind financial
f l n t Lord of thi Admiralty, A. V.
details remain to be worked but,
Alexander, todiy attacked "armit wu underitood. between the
chair critica" of Britain's decision
leaden of the two nations thit
28 Men Escaped From Northern Ontario
to Mnd troops to Greece ind de- ' Canida would receive payment
clared to hil London au'dlence
for the supplies so as to meet pirt
Camp Through Tunnel; Police to
that tonnage of Italian transport!
of thi coit of Canadian defence
destroyed by the navy runs Into
purchases la the United Statei.
"ilx ffgurw."
_
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Cua-thm'- •ijWKwsV "the - J o 1 n t
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statement laid, would be even great- '•-'
What thi figures wire.
PORT ARTHUR, April 20 (CP) .—Reports from the
er in the coming year than in the
There ire iome who .can be wise put.
snowbound Northwestern Ontario District where 28 Cerman
•tier eventi and who criticize itra"Iniofar as Canada's defence purprisoners of war escaped from an internment camp Friday
tegy and military dispositions," he chues In the United States consist
night Indicated tonight that three of the escaped men are
said. "I ask them to realize the cut of component parti to be used in
chmge in the situation since last equipment and munition! which
dead and that only nine remain at large.
By WILLIAM McGAFFIN
June when France collapsed and Cmada Is producing for Great Brit- MONTREAL, April 20 (CP)-The
Associated Press Staff Writer
The reports were meagre and details were lacking
the assassin Mussolini entered into ain," the statement said, "it wis also Congress of Industrial Organizations'
Steel
Workers
Organizing
the wir thinking he wu going to agreed that Great Britain would obALGIERS, Aprit 20 (AP). Committee decided today to seek a but one report from Schreiber, Ont., 130 miles East of Port
get something cheap.
tain these parti under the Leue- minimum wage of 62ft cents in Arthur, said three of the escaped men were understood to On. Maxime Weygand, Commander
of French forces in North
"There were many people then Lend Act and forward them to Can- hour for laborers ln Canada's steel
Africa, expressed the belief dur
have been killed and that it was believed in Schreiber they
who doubted our ability to lut ado for inclusion in the finished plants.
Ing
an
interview today that the
article."
.
many weeki."
The rate, recommended in a reso- were in addition to the \6*
war had entered a "a very grave
Mr. Alexander enumerated BritThe statement also u l d thi de- lution idopted by a wage, hour and Germans previously reported
ing raids on Britain, had reached
phase" and reaffirmed his deterain'! African victories ind said:
cision for utilization effectively policy conference of the S.W.O.C. recaptured.
the lakehead.
mination to defend French North
of production facilities
w i s which met here this weekend, comAfrica against any invader.
"It leerm wrong in the circumThe camp is the most Isolated in
itancei for an arm chair critic to "imong other Important mitten" pares with existing wage minimums
Officers in charge of the in- Canada, an official said at Ottawa,
He said unity of both Empire
teU Ui we ought not to have risked which the President ind Prime varying from 30.7 cents an hour ln ternment camp refused to give and the escaped men faced necesand the French Motherland resome plants to 4514 cents in the
our position in Libya to go to the
Minister discussed,
mains constant.
sity
of
making
their
way
through
a
lid of Greece. . . . I do not think
any information on the intenWhit thoie other mitten wire Dominion's major iteel mills.
populated area, densely
"In your opinion as one of the
the Government hu any need to was not disclosed, but there wen In addition to recommending the sive manhunt in the rocky thinly
wooded and dotted with streams world's best known military experts,
apologize lor iti decision."
numeroui other topics which the wage increase, which would comand
lakes.
To
reach
the
United
has
the war entered a real decisive
President and Prime Minister pare with a 72 _-cent minimum re- bush country North of Lake States boundary it would be necesBe said Britain's burden In the
state?" I asked him.
battle of the Atlantic is "grievous could hive considered.
cently .granted workers In major Superior.
sary for the prisoners to make their "That would be difficult to say,"
and heavy" but predicted an insteel plants, the con- It was learned the men escaped way somehow across or around
statement tonight waa given United States
he replied. "Modern weapons offer
crcasing toll of German submarines toThe
adopted a resolution oppos- through
reporters shortly before the two ference
a tunnel from their quart- Lake Superior a matter of consider- a strong offensive method but perind long-range planei.
ing
a
Dominion
ably more than 100 miles.
statesmen went their different wayi. which set 1826-28 order-in-council
ers
in
the
camp,
probably
about
mit also an equally persistent and
wage levels as
Re declared Britain would have Mr. Rooievelt wu heading back to the top limit for wages in all Indus- midnight 'Friday. The Schreiber
prolonged defence. But if the wir
to go on struggling "to get back WMhlngton and Mr. King to Ot- tries during the war but provided report tonight said the beginnings
has not reached a decisive point lt
several tunnels had been discovto something like the escort posihas reached a very grave phase."
for bonuiei in th$ event of increises of
ered in the cams but that all but
tion we had In the last war when It wu believed the Preiident and in the cost of living.
The conversation turned to Presi'
the escape tunnel had been abanwe worked not only as a single Mr. King discussed topics ranging
dent Roosevelt's decision to declare
fleet but had five powerful allied from Canada's financial position, the The conference recommended all doned because they apparently had
the
Red Sea no longer a combat
fleet! and five times the number final plan of the Canada-United representatives of the Canadian encountered underground obstruczone and thus permit American
of destroyers we have now."
States Joint Defence Board and steps Congress of Labor on the National tiom iuch ai large rocki..
ships
carrying war materials to go
Supply Council r&ign imthere.
"TTie amazing thing is that the that might be taken by Washington Labor
mediately
ln
protest
against
alleged
The
Schreiber
report
slid
"eight
to
relieve
the
shipping
position
In
nivy hu kept the .lifeline open."
Gen. Weygand agreed this created
sr 10" Ontario Provinclil police
the AUantic. In this regard, the pos- misuse of the body by the GovernLONDON, April 20 (CP) .-Ger- a new situation for North Africa.
officers had left Schreiber tonight
The First Lord uld one ot Ger- sibility wu discussed by observers ment.
for the camp and that "they ap- man daylight raiders strafed two Asked about the reaction of French
many's best submarine commanders, that Halifax would beremovedfrom
parently wen expecting trouble" Scottish towns today, killing a boy North Africa he said:
Schepke, Is deid and that cmdr. the congressionally-decreed combat
"The word reaction involves two
In their effort! to recapture thi and injuring 10 persons, then reOtto Kretlchmer, credited In Ber- zone.
HAILE SELASSIE TO CO
things: one physical, the other menturned to British ikiei tonight.
men remaining i t large.
lin lut December with having sunk
BACK TO ADDIS ABABA
London sirens sounded an alert tal. The physical side poses the
more than 290.000 torn of shipping, The Prime Minister arrived in
POughkeepaie early in the afternoon LONDON, April 20 (CP).-Ar- Officen at Ontario. Provihclal Po- after dark quickly followed by the question of defence, the mental side
ll i British prisoner.
the question of opinion. I don't
from New York and was driven to rangements for the return of Emraiders-passed signal.
Hyde Park in a White House car. peror Haile Selassie to Addis Ab- lice district headquarters here said Other high-flying Nail forma- know what the opinion is."
The conferences started soon after aba, the Abyssinian capital, "are that reports late tonight ihowed tions, soaring through cloudless
his arrival at the Roosevelt family Srogressing with all speed," the only 16 of the escaped men had been Channel skies, also attacked the
home on the Hudson.
ritish Broadcasting Corporation recaptured although they said they Southeast coast, where the sound Two Royal Air Force
reported tonight The Emperor has had been advised earlier that 18 of machine-gun ftre and cannons of
been in Abysiinia for some time
diving planes were heard. One raid- Men Killed, Manitoba
had been retaken.
er headed toward this area wss inLONDON, April 21 - (Mondiy) Export Permit Branch with native patriot forcei.
CARBBRRY. Man., April 20 (CP)
(CP). — Three thousand Durham
Eleven of the mm w e n captur- tercepted and shot down into the —Two Royal Air Force, men, Lac.
miners struck i t midnight In sym- to Centralize Control
ed yeiterday ai a cordon of po- Channel.
Joieph
Horace Giles, 20. and Lac.
pathy with 2000 otheri who hive
OTTAWA, April 20 (CP).-An ex- BE READY TO CO TO
lice, soldiers and civilian! circled
The Royal Air force itaged day- John Arthur Camp, 21, both of
bean out of the mines for two port permit branch is to be estabEGYPT WARNS SMUTS a wide area around tha camp. To- light raids on German shipping In England, were killed Saturday aft
diys on the question of a mini- lished in the Department of Trade
day a raging snowstorm blanketed the Channel and against Brest and ernoon when their Harvard training
CAPE TOWN, Union of South the di.trlct.
mum wage for coal cutters.
and Commerce to centralize conother targets on the Nazi-held plane crashed during Instrument
Africa. April 20 (CP Reuter!).—
trol of the issuance of export perFrench coast.
Prime Minister Smuts said In a The reports here said seven of the The Air Ministry announced Brit- flying practice 12 miles West of
BELFAST, Northern Ireland April mits, it was announced tonight by
ppeech here Saturday that South escaped men were Uken this morn- ish bomberi Saturday sank a .000- this town, 100 miles West of Wlnnl
II - (Monday) - (CP). - Nine dis- the Prime Minister's office. OrderAfrican troops muit be ready to ing but jo detail! of the captures ton Axil lupply ship and damaged peg.
trlcti covering the whole of North- in-council establishing the branch
"go right up to Egypt" when the were given.
Royal Canadian Air Force officanother of 7000 tons off the Nether- ials
ern Ireland have been declared de- becomes effective May 5.
call comei.
in charge of the No. 33 Service
Mrs. Dave Duncan of Schreiber, lands coast.
ence areu under an order by the The order provides that the Trade
Flying
Training School said cause
Ont., correspondent of the Port ArNorthern Ireland Minister of Public Minister (Hon. J. A. MacKinnon)
of
the
accident was not determined.
may Issue regulations governing the
Security.
SYDNEY. N.S.W. (CP). - Gov- thur News-Chronicle, told The CaLac.
Giles
of Croxley Green. Hertgranting of permits. A consolidated ernment inspectors and police have nadian Press she had learned that RETREATINC, ITALIANS
fordshire, was pilot of the plane at
TOKYO, April 20 (AP). - A por- and revised list of export permit seized thousands of pairs of de- the prisoners eicaped iome time
the
time
of
the accident, and Lac
SHOT DOWN BY NAZIS
tion of the Japanese Press said today regulations will be issued shortly, fective army boots intended for after roll call at eight p.m. Friday
Camp of Ilkeston, Derbyshire, s
by tunnelling from their quarters
Australian overseas forces.
NEW YORK, April 20 (CP).- passenger.
"lt no longer is a crazy dream to tonight's announcement said.
in the camp. The men had left dum- Edward Chorllan, Cairo correexpect a great war with Japan,
mies in their beds to fool camp spondent of Columbia BroadcastGermany. Italy and Soviet Russia BRITISH PLANE FALLS,
guards, she said, and tt wai believed
ing System, laid in a broadcait
on one side, and United States, BritFOUR KILLED, IN EIRE GERMANS MAY BE the escape occurred about midnight Saturday night that Italian troops Canadian Budget May
ain and China on the other."
attempting to fall back during an Come Down in Week
Those
engaged
in
the
manhunt
DUBLIN, April 20 (CP).—The
believed the heavy storm, one of the attack on the British defences at
Eire Government
Information
FORCED INTO
LONOON, April 20 (CP). Tobruk were shot down by GerOTTAWA, April 20 (CPX-Meth
Bureau
announced
tonight
•
Britmost
severe
in
this
district
this
year,
Three Italian planes were shot Into
man supporting forces to the rear. ods by which the Government will
ish pline crashed neir BlessingCONFERENCE
would assist In foiling efforts of
the tea at Malta today and a fourth
meet
Iti heavy war expenditures
ton,
County
Wlcklow,
ind
that
Its
the
Germani
to
make
their
way
out
"li unlikely to hive got home,"
BERLIN. April 21 (Monday)
at home and in the United States
crew of four were killed.
the British Broadcasting Corpora(CP).—Reports were current In of the diitrlct.
are
expected
to be disclosed when
INDIAN
MECHANIZED
tion reported tonight.
Berlin tonight' that despite the
Rain and wet snow fell during
Finance Minister Ilsley presents his
DIES FOLLOWINC CRASH
fact the Greek campaign li In
the night and early today, ai the TROOPS DEFEND TOBRUK budget.
SYDNEY, April 20 (CP.-Cafole) EDMONTON, April 20 (CP).-W.
full force, the Germans may be
temperature dropped, the snow
LONDON, AprU 20 (CP).-The This may be some time next week,
-Acting Prime Minister Arthur W S. Jonei, 55-year-old veteran of the
forced to call a "Balkan adcontinued, piling up drift., three British Broadcastilng Corporation possibly April 28.
justment" conference, presumFadden, condemning what he term- imperial army in the first Great
feet deep, swept before a itrong uld tonight Indian mechanized With war expenditures now authable
in
Vienna
ed the exaggerated space given to War, died In hospital todav from InNorth wind. It wai itill snowing troops transferred from "other Af- orized up to Jl.300.000,000 for the
•port in the Australian Press "when juries suffered a day earlier when
With Hungarian troopi in
late today with no prospect of an ricin wir fronti" are among the current fiscal year and- ordinary
Yugoslavia and B u l g a r i a n
the Empire is fighting for its life." the motorcycle on which he wis
immediate let-up.
Imperiil forces defending Tobruk. estimates of mother $400,000,000 troops ln Greece, observers behinted tonight that compulsory sub riding collided with an automobile
It wts not believed my of the The BBC slid thit In North Africi with the likelihood thit both miy
lieved some Balkan "ironing
icription.. may be exacted if Aus- in Norwood District, his death was
escaped
Germans,
all
sard
to
be
"ln the ilr ind on land the Germani go much hghter — the ways and
odl'twis due.
trilla's forthcoming war loin Is the first fatal traffic accidents ln
non-commissioned memberi of •nd Italians are being hard hit at meani of raising this huge amount
Inadequately supported.
-.dmontou this year.
the Nazi air force captured dur- ill points.'
of money are of unusual interest

Alexander Backs
Sending ol Men
lo Greek Battle

Report Three Escaped Nazis
Dead, Only Nine Still Free
(.1.0. Seeks Wage

ti•:•. ' . J.o!A.Hwt^rK>w Hits Area*,

Weygand Belief

for Steel Plants

Scottish Towns
Hil by Raiders

Late Flashes
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ATHENS, April 20 (AP) .—King George II in the du*
role of Monarch and Premier called upon all Creeks tonight teg
defend their nation "to the very end" as British and Creem
troops fell back before the massed charges of Cerman "blltz«j
men."
Just after completing a streamlined cabinet, the K l r n l
Premier in a broadcast message appealed "to the Greek people*^
to all who are fighting at the Front, as well as to all who are
contributing to the war efforts behind the lines, to remain]
united and steadfast, to carry on the fight for the country'^
honor and independence.'
The King indicated he centre 45 miles Southwest of Mount
Olympus.
would continue in his twin caPossession of this town of 22,000
population
would mean Nail com-i
pacity only temporarily and
mand of a 40-mile strip stretching
urged all Hellenes to help per- Eastward to Larisa. Both towns are
by the East-West riU»i
form their "supreme duty to connected
road cutting through Central
Greece and touching the porta ot"
the country."
German-held Salonika and Voloi.
"Cod Save Greece," he said
in conclusion.
British troops abandoned Mount
Olympus to the Germans in a retreat covered by heavy rearguard
fighting. To the Weit'the Greeki
also were reported falling back.
Informed British military sources
acknowledged that the situation
wai "serious" but said that tne
Allied Forces are retreating.in orderly fashion and maintaining an
unbroken line.
All arms were brought into
action. The Germans were giv- Fighting Still Goes Ori
ing the heaviest possible air supin Area of
port to their armored uniti charging British and Greek lines.
Salum
King George entrusted the posts
of VicirPremler and Msmlter of
Marine to a veteran naval career
man Admiral Alexander Sakellari- MANY RAIDS MADE
ou, after two other leaden failed
to'form a cabinet.
CAIRO, April 20 (AP) - Thi
The Greek High Command iald Germans are still vainly trying
two Axis attacks in Albania on the to take the fortified Libyan city of
Greeks were "repelled with heavy Tobruk from its British defenderi,
losses" and added the enemy was a general headquarters communi"chased beyond his original po- que said today, and in the latest
assault lost four out of a dozen
sitions."
,
The High Command also noted tanks which penetrated the oulet
great activity of enemv aviation in defences.
The other eight tanks hastily
Macedonia and Thessaly, where the
retreated, the communique laid. '•
Germans are pressing the Allies.
Fighting still went on in thi
The Ministry of Home Security
reported dive -bomber raids on Pi- area of Salum, the little poit J'
within the Egyptian frontier.,
raeus, Port of Athens, and the
communique said Brit
Elevsis and Megara regions caused British
columns md patrol
damage and casualties but cost the mobile
"agafh
caused
the enemy serious
Germans five bombers. Other sec- losses and a number
of prisoner!
tions of Greece also were attacked has been taken."
by Italian ind German raiders.
The Greek Preii Ministry In a The Royal Air Force Middle East
radio bulletin slid thit "ill vio- Command told of extensive BrltuB
lent efforti by the enemy to force air raids in Eastern Libya ind TrV?
a decisive ind Immediate Issue poiit-j-ia.
have filled" and that Germin "Motor transport vehicle! were da*
losses ire "enormous."
stroyed in numerous localities, inThe Ministry reported the Ger- cluding Acroma, El Adem, Bardia
mans "ittempted at all costs to and Menastir by bomb and machineforce passes'' in the Kalabaka area gun attacks," a communique said.
but they "failed and paid dearly Axis planes were bombed and dam-,
for the failure in casualties.
aged at Derna airdrome and an at-,
The'Germans also sacrificed sol- tack was made on the Berka alrdiers "by the thousands" in the drome. it added.
British airmen raided Bengasi
Olympus area, the Ministry said.
Mount Olympus, where British and Tripoli harbors on Fridiy night
and
started fires on moles and
sources have told of piling up German dead with murderous fire quays.
A
German
bomber was shot down
down its shell-blackened slopes,
was abandoned by the British and over Tobruk and several othen,
damaged
in
aerial combat
Imperial troops before it was taken
bv the Germans, British sources deBritish columns were itlll l d r
clared.
vanclng on Dessle, Ethiopia, t h *
The Germani continued to hurl
headquarters communique iald.
masses of troops Into battle reCapture of 200 additional prisongardless of cost, but In spite of
ers wis reported. In Southern
the fighting the retirement was Ethiopia, It added, "our punuit
said to be proceeding according of the retreating Italian forcei it
to plan.
proceeding In Increasing degree
"By able handling and deterby patriot (native Ethiopian) icmined fighting, the rearguards tlvitlei."
have succeeded in delaying the
German advance and have inflict- British and South African flghtera
ed heavy casualties on the ene- continue to machine-gun motof
my," a British communique said. transports In the Dessie-Alomat*
The Royal Air Force ls playing area as Well as Italian fortification!
a major role In the battle. Its com- and military buildings.
mand slid that fighter patrols Intercepted German dive bombers
HITLER "AT FRONT"
escorted by Nasi fighters when
BERLIN, April 20 (AP). — Hltlarf
they ittempted attacks on Allied celebrated his 52nd birthday today
forces ind shot down, without a
a flower-festooned railway dinsingle loss, 10 German planes and in
ing car surrounded by his military
seriously damaged "many others. leaders
"somewhere on the Balkan
front."
ATHEN8, April 20 (AP).-Ad-

GERMANS VAINLY
TRYING TO TAKE
CITY OF TOBRUK

mini Alexander 8ikellirlou, •
navy oireer mm, tonight formed
• half-military, hsilf-civilian cabinet with Klna George 11 as Premier.

The Admiral took the post of Vice
Premier.
The Cabinet wil reduced from
20 posts to 10.
It wai disclosed Saturday that
Premier Alexandres Korisls. who
died Friday, took his own life becauie of inguish over Greece's unequal itruggle with Germany and
Italy.
Tlie M-yeir-old Premier, less
thin three monthi In office, shot
himself it hli home.
BERLIN, April 20 (AP).-Ger-'
man troops hive pushed past the
British troops and their craggy
mountain defences to Trikkala on
the Thessilonlin Plains, the German High Command claimed todav
while Greeks on the West are falling back "apparently disbanding in
some place" before advance of the
Italians.
Trikkala is aa Important railway
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oulhs' Part in Modern World Theme
oung Peoples Conference Rossland;
DO Delegates Hear Three Speakers

Five Trail Men to
Go to Army Trades
School, Vancouver

r*r

•_•_-____-__-

•*-

Britons Are Determined to Ensure
Better, Warless World Rees Tells
Churchmen; Talks on "This Freedom"

Beautiful New,

EVENING
GOWNS

Anted
TRAIL, B C, April 20 - Army
by St "
trade aehool classes at Vancouver
men'i
are to open immediately. Training
noon In
will be provided tor carpenters, conMrs. H. H - H M d r s . G. B. Ruscrete workers, masons, radio initrusell, Mrs. WJBSnett, Mrs, J. BeU
ment mechanics, machinists, tinand Mrs. J. Waldie had charge ol
smith*, plumbers, joiners, brick"Thli Freedom" wai an address volved. It w u Armigeddon, the re- the tea room, while Mrs. William
BOSSLAND. B. C, April 20 - the subject of an interesting ad- layers, electricians, auto mechanics
ia Part to Be Played by Youth dress by A. J. Balfour. Basing hit Diesel mechanics, blacksmiths, cop- to SL Saviour'i Churchmens' Club sistance of erroi'to Truth. The Flnt Seaman, Mrs. A. Wllley, Mrs. Hecm« World of Today" was the talk on the steps ln the assembling persmiths and clerks, stated Cipt Sunday evening by Gerald S. Rees World War wai laid to be one Of tor Mackenzie and Mrs. T. F. Mcune of the third annual Koote- of a new car, the speaker com- A. H. Hugill, West Kootenay Re- in which he outlined some of the the crises of civilization; this was Kechnie poured tea. Guests were
Dazzling white. All sizes.
j Young Peoples Conference in pared these to people in life. Among cruiting Officer. Men in either cate- fundamental! for which Britons one of the crises of eternity, he de- received by Mrs. J. A. Wilion.
issland from Friday to Sunday. other things, he urged his listeners gory A or B, aged from 19 to S3Itood ln relation to the world- clared.
Bake table wu attended by Mri
spreading war.
HUt 100 delegates from Castle- when judging their fellow citizen, years, will be, trained.
Mr. Reeie paid eloquent tribute J. C. Hlelscher, Mn. A. Shaw, Mrs
Just arrived—Attractive coats and military capes for
t Trail, Nelson, Kulo and Ross- not to think too much of the
"The Motherland," he laid, "in
the British Prime Miniiter, who R. A. Peebles, Mrs. Charles el"chassis," but to give a thought ocMen completing the courses will this her flneit hour, has come to to
i s were present
during the days of appeasement man, Mn. T. McMillan and Mn
small children. Popular prices.
cassionally to the "motor."
be employed ln The Army at their aee that the essential qualities of was
the
Cassandra
of
British
politics
JOTH8 PART IN
Moving pictures ot Rossland ski trade, with trades pay, ln addition to honorable living can only flourish but wai now teen to be the pattern Guy Browell; while those in charge
of
tb*
candy
uie
were
Mrs.
D.
D
[CONSTRUCTION
scenes and of the Banff district regular Army pay.
in the soil ot freedom. It is the core John Bull ot the century, the resurIba Conference opened with a were shown by R. E. Plewman. VoFive men have already enlisted of tbe Christian Faith. 'We mult rected spirit of Elizabethan Eng- McLean ant) Mn. T. Griffiths.
11 Friday evening ln the K. P. calist at tha banquet w u Lewii
Serviteun were Mrs, T. Banks.
be free or die, Who apeak the tongue land and the Empires' staunchest
ill and continued Saturday morn- Freeman, the words of whoae solo from Trail.
Mn. David Lundy, Mn. O. Wright,
That Shakespeare spoke.' The Is- and humblest poet-warrior.
I with a hike to the historic min- were composed by his father and
Mn.
E, Hart and Mrs. C. H. Bean.
land Kingdom, standing in ashes but
I properties. In the afternoon the the music by himself.
not In sackcloth, is civilization's only He referred to the heart-warming Mrs. G. B. Russell wu Cashier.
Srt opening ceremony in the
long—"There'll
Always
Be
an
Engactual champion ai the clock ticks
J.O.F. Hall wu presided over by REPORT ACTIVITIES
oft the seconds ot thli fateful year. land" as a label for quality rather
inference Chairman Austin BathA youth service vias held Sunday
The chalk cliffs of Dover and the than for territory, a state ot mind
.President of the Rossland St. morning in St. Andrew's United
Junior Board of
ocean
highways are the bastions that more than a place ot birth, with a
-drew's United Church Young Church. Delegates from Nelson,
must he held, come win, come deeper and more mystic meaning
sdples Society.
Trade Conference
Trail and Rossland took part ln the
weather—If 'This Freedorn'i to bethan the mere concept of England
Rev. L. E C. Smith, Rector of service, which w u conducted by
as England,
preserved."
Postponed to May
Rev.
W.
M.
Cameron.
i Andrew's Anglican Church,
At the afternoon session all So• L w u the principal speaker.
Mr. Reese iald the front line bad The speaker concluded with:
Regional conference ot Junior
iking as his topic "Youth and the cieties represented gave reports of
now become the last ditch, and the "This may well be the darkest
Chambers ot Commerce and Boardi
icohstruction Period,'' Mr. Smith the work carried on in the past
last ditch was the exact spot where hour before tbe dawn; the bells ot
ot Trade, icheduled to bt bald In
acussed the reconstruction of year. The reporti from the discusevery man, whether on the home or the Homeland churches, symbolic of
Nelion
this week, h u been postirious phases of life — family, sion groups contained ldeu for
ROSSLAND, B. C, April 20 — A lighting front, had to show the sort the virtues.of the Christian Faith,
poned to May >• Activities of the
BTCh and Government—end sug- young people society activities, for total of (2720 has now been col- of stuff trom which he was made no matter what the creed, are toparticipating
groups tn the National
the
part
to
be
played
by
the
soisted means by which these could
lected in Rossland for the CanaA sudden heart attack Saturday
s made more united as well as cieties in the church, home and dian War Services Fund. This is "We see as never before the ab- night u d and silent in their
TRAIL. B. C, April 30 - Trail Salvage Campaign now under way
steeples.
But
some
day
at
the
opsolute
determination
of
the
Britiih
ii
among
reasons
for the postpone- caused the death ot Fred Bureau,
nation.
ore Cbrlstlai}.
Scouts, Cubs and Guides, led by the
the report of the treasurer, W. G.
prospector and miner in tht AinsIn keeping with these ideas w u Mara. Aa there are still three teams people—without any sense of de-pointed hour, they will peal forth Canadian Legion Band,' paraded ment*
Challenging questions asked by
ensure that from this the gladsome retrain—'Peace on
worth area tor over 71 yean. He
ia speaker were later discussed the speech by C. S. Daly on "Chris- to bring in their final figures, it is featism—to
shall emerge the blueprint Earth, Goodwill toward men.' Let through the main part of the city
died at Ainsworth, where he had
f the delegates, who divided into tian Youth Building a New World." expected that the drive will event- conflict
Sunday morning, Immediately beof
a
better
and
warless
world.,.
us
therefore
lift
up
our
hearti
on
been employed recently u watchThe
part
which
could
be
played
by
it** groups. Leaden of these
fore attending church services comually reach the $3000 mark.
this
peaceful
Sunday
evening
and
man
at tht Florence Mint.
Quoting
the
couplet—"Not
once
or
joups were Hedley Hollett of each individual in his own comIt was announced last week that twice in our rough island story, The k..ow through our Innermost In- memorating St. George's Day. The
munity
and
through
that
the
world
tail Excelsior Society, Kenneth
Mr. Bureau was born in Quebec
the objective of $2500 had already
parade started at the Memorial Hall,
>hnson of Tnil Anglican Society, u a whole was stressed by thebeen oversubscribed. The exact path ot duty was the way to glory," spiration that 'When twilight comei and led down Bay Avenue to the
and wu about 57 yean ot age. He
Ml Jim Leduc of the United Young speaker. He urged the delegates to amount at that time waa $2556.the speaker stated where no detour's to end the fantastic day'i caprice' Columbia River bridge, back to
came to B. C. 35 yean ago and to
put Into action the ideas gained at
allowable on the Glory Road. we, not only u individuals but ai
aoples Society ln Nelson.
Since then a further $100 haa been were
the Ainsworth District over 27 yean
Helena
Street
to
Cedar
Avenue,
to
It
was
hard
going
and
would
be
Hi welcome to the delegates was the conference.
a people and race, ahall endure beago. At one time he wu employed
itended by Mayor John Gordon,
harder still. Journey's End would yond all these immediate bewilder- Eldorado Street, and dispersed at
Proceeds of the conference are to collected.,
Mayor John E. Gordon, Chair- find
as a miner In the Baker Mines at
the
corner
of
Eldorado
Street
and
nthe banquet Saturday evening. be used to buy War Savings Cer- man
Britain
and
the
Empire
with
ments, and continue, in persever- Pine Avenue, where the groups atof
the
Local
Committee,
exAinsworth.
p e Assembly Line of Life," was tificates.
but little margin to spare, yet the ance, the onward and upward march
pressed hit thanks to the canvas- longer
tended
their
respective
churchei
No known relatives in this counthe
war
lasted,
the
clearer
sers and team captains and to the became the fundamental issues in- toward our pre-ordained Divine
try survive, hli wife having died 11
Deatlny."
stltutlon, were destroyed. The hos- citizens who have responded *o
or
17 yean ago. The body w u
well to the appeal. It is hoped
Trinity sottballen will begin
pital was saved.
practice thli week In preparation brought to Nelson tor burial.
Firemen from scores of municipal- that a similar response will be refor entry in the Nelson Church
Anonymous Gift of $1
ities, some 50 and 60 miles away, ceived to the Fall drive which will
all community and paSoftball League. At a meeting of
fought the Lakewood blaze and amalgamate
triotic
appeals
for
1942
with
the
Trinity
Young People's Society
for
Queen
Elizabeth
used dynamite to halt It
of War Savingi purSunday night, It w u lett in tht
Thirty fires broke out in New exception
l-he
Committee
for
the
War
Serhandi
of
Jim Ryley, League PresiFund
Is
From
Slocan
Jersey during the day. Three thou- rlcei Fund campaign was as folCASTLEGAR, B. C. — Among
dent, to call the playeri together
sand soldiers battled one major and lows: Chairman, J. E. Gordon; SecAnother anonymous gift ot (1 tor
iome night this week tor their tint visiton to Trill Friday were Mrs.
two minor fires on the Fort Dix retary, E. E. Perkins; Treasurer,
the Queen Elizabeth Fund tor air
practice. Tht league openi Tuu- Fraier and daughter Annie, Mn. A.
artillery range.
raid victims was received by The
W. G. Mara; Campaign Manager,
diy night with St. Paul's ahd CY.O. Wilson, Mn. H. Vicken and Mn. O.
Nelson Dally News over the weekboyi in the tint battle.
Carlson.
Fanned by 40-80 mile w l n d i , L. V. McLeod; Team Captains, J.
¥•'
end, bringing the total to tb. The
Mr. and Mn. W. R. Whittaker have
fires f o r a time endangered the Wright, L. DeLong, W. McKenzie,
By T h a Anoclated P r e u
Proipectic playen for the boy'i
latest gift was from Slocan City.
Plans to make St. George's Day- team
barrack! at Fort Devens, M a n . L. Hamilton, H. Christian and Capt,
returned after spending the holidays
include
Bob
Andrew,
Frank
I Fires swept over thousands ot
Wednesday—a
memorable
one
'in
Several homes were destroyed E. Robertson. L. Hamilton took over
with
Mr. Wbittaker'i parenti at
Dalton Boomer and Ian Currie,
Don Coleman, Martin McLenacres of forests ln New Jeney, and many f a m i l i e i forced to flee. the office of Campaign Manager Nelson High School students, reNelson, are well advanced. Decora- Oliver,
nan, Gordon Allan, Guy Cawley, Kulo.
following the illneai of L. McLeod. turned Sunday from an unusual
tion ot streets, residences and busi- Frank Kennedy, Stuart Macintosh,
Massachusetts and Maryland SunMn. G. Wanless, Mn. E. Heck and
Vzeolod- Glazoff, 52, former offiness housei will set the scene for a Jack Young, Bob Strachan, Jack Mrs. D McCaa were visiton to Trail
"biking" holiday in East Kootenay.
day and wardens kept watch all cer in the Russian Imperial army,
huge parade Wednesday afternoon Steed, Earl jorgensen and Jim Ry- Saturday,
Leaving Nelson Tuesday afternoon
along the Eastern seaboard of the died of a heart attack while defrom the business section to Lake- ley.
Mr. and Mn. M. J. Laughton have
..
to catch the last Main Lake ferry,
United Statu as a two-weeks' dry fending his Lakewood home.
side
Park, where a program empha- Prospects lor the girli1 team In- returned fan Nelson after spending
the boys spent the first night at
ell made a tinder-box of woodEight persons received" hospital
sizing the significance of the day clude
a
tew days at tht homt of Mrs.
Creston, and reached their destinaAudrey Emery, Marjorie
nd preserves.
treatment for smoke inhalation lere,
and giving Nelson's Salute to Brit- Todd, Edna
tion, Kimberley, by 6 p.m. WednesSteed, Clara Horner, Laughton's parents, Mr. and Mn.
The most serious fire was In the but no serious injuries were reportain
will
be
staged.
Fred
Chapman.
day. They were the guests for two
Marjorie Jorgensen, Betty Emory,
Jersey pinelandi near Lakewood,
The program, irrvolvina the Vet- Doreen Manahan, Peggy Porteous,
Hundreds ot acres of Leominlster,
days of Allan DesChamps, a hockey
where the business and main resi- Rutland.North Andover, Dover. Woerans
Guard,
war
veterans,
Women's
team-mate, who was at Chapman
Genevieve Grizzelle and Mary
dential lections of the resort town burn and Wilmington were burned
Training Corps, Civilian Voluntary Rushton.
Camp for the week visiting his Red Cross Receives
ot 8300 was threatened before fire- over in the Massachusetts fire
Training Corps, High and Junior
father.
men turned the blaze uide.
High Cadets, school children genLeaving frost-bound Kimberley at $131 From Curlers;
Scores of homes and some
erally, and other organizations, Will
S a.m. Nelson time Saturday, the
Twenty-five bomei in Lakewood, churchei were reported destroyed in
be one ot the highlights. It is exSlow Burninq
Pledge
Receipts
Up
pany of them in the vicinity of Maryland as strong North winds
Last rites for Joseph Longden boyi decided to ifiush right through,
pected the parade will leave the
»aul Kiball Hospital, a 45-bed inand would have made home that'
swept flamei through tinder-dry were conducted by Rev. J. G. Holmes evening but for Boomer's bicycle Nelson Curling Club, through its business section at 2 p.m. As many
CIGARETTE
PAPERS
bonspiel raised $131.70
forests carrying one blaze out of from Somers Funeral Chapel Sat- suffering a break at Kitchener that season-closing
u are available will particithe Red Cross, it was reported bands
nont
rm*
MAD*
control toward Baltimore. A fire urday afternoon. Interment was in required welding. In the end itfor
pate.
at the April Executive meeting pf
Soldiers' Plot ln Nelson MemorAt tbe Park community singing of
line wu set out near the Baltimore the
was decided that Boomer should try the Nelson Red Cross branch.
ial Park.
patriotic longs and brief addresses
city limits.
"Rock of Ages" wai the hymn to get a lift, as his bicycle, could The amount received in March by Nelson's pest apeaken will be
only
be
carried,
and
that
Currie
from monthly pledges exceeded that featured. A public address system Pythian Sistera of the Kootenay
sung at the Chapel.
REPAIRS—ALTERATIONS
ZURICH (CIR). — Switzerland's
Pallbearers were W. J., Reynold* should push on. The delay was just received In March, 1040, by $1«4, H. will be installed.
District will convene at Rouland
-,
Food Ministry h u undertaken an R W. Gillespie. Harry Crowe, C. W sufficient to make Currie miss the Radcliff* reported. •
Tuesday for their Third Annual
SHEET METAL WORK
ferry, and he spent the night at A highway first aid station will be Wednesdy af temoota has been pro- District Conference. Memberi of
more sauerkraut" campaign in Harlow, J. L Beattie and H. M.
B. C. Plumbing Sr Hairing "eat
claimed
a
civic
holiday.
Gray Creek. Meantime Boomer ob- established at Thrums. Peter P. Aban effort to increase home produc- McGuire.
felson Temple No. 10 will leive
|
Company,' Limited
tion ot cabbage.
tained a lift to Creston, unexpectedly rosimolf, who has been taking St.
or Rossland early Tuesday by bui.
Mr. Longden died Wednesday.
found a machinist who was able to John Ambulance Association trainTmUlNaEiap, New Denver,
repair his bicycle, and then pushed ing, will be In charge.
and Rossland will alao be repreon at night to within nine miles
Initlatlons, various ritual work
ot Gray Creek, spending the night in
and a memorial hour certmony will
the barn of a friendly rancher, who
be
Included In the one-day convenlent him a blanket He caught up
tion program.
with Currie for breakfast at Gray
Creek, and the boys came on by the HARROP, B. C. - Mr. and Mrs.
tint ferry, making Nelson ln Ume Ernest Harrop, who spent the WinFOR BUILDING PURPOSES
to complete their round trip just ter in Nelson, have returned to
St. George, patron saint ot England Smoky Furnace
HYDE PARK, N. Yy April JO- five days from when they left. By the ranch for the Summer.
wu honored by commemoration
CAP). — President Roosevelt to- way of a change, they were pedal- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hooper, and services in Nelson churches Sunday.
Colli Firemen
night urged young American doc- ling around Nelson Sunday after- daughter, Miss Evelyn Hooper, left The services, together with the war
Pfione S89
TRAIL, B. C, April » - A noon
tors to volunteer for service In noon.
Wednesday for their home at Dids- veterans' Ypres Day ceremoniei, flrt
alarm Saturday brought the
military and civilian hospitals of For Currie it was his second trip bury, Alta.
also marked the opening of the
"our British friends."
of the Easter holidays, as he and Miss Susan Berry spent Monday Salute to Britain Week, which will Trail Fire Department to the hutHe said that the British Red Bill McMordie completed Good Fri- at Queens Bay, guest of Miss Betty be climaxed locally by a city-wlde ment of Knox United Church where
emmemoration on St. George'i Day, a defective furnace draft had filled
Cross had appealed through the day a two-day circle trip up thePorteous.
ttlt Red Cross Rooms with amoke.
" .
American Red Cross for as many Main Lake, through the Slocan from Miss Barbara Serres, who attends Wednesday,
as 1000 young United States doc- Kaslo to New Denver, and back to High School in Nelson, is home for
Centrei ot interest were the sertors to help it meet "an acute Nelson by the Slocan Valley.
vices at the Church ot Redeemer PUBLIC WARNED TO
the holidays.
shortage" of physicians in British
C. D. Ogilvie and grandson Roy and St. Saviour's Pro-Cathedral to
EXPECT REVERSES
hospitals.
Ogilvie of Trail, are spending a few where Scouts, Cubs ahd Guide units LONDON, April JO (CP).-Lonparaded tor their annual SL don newipapen Saturday almost
days here.
"As President of the American DEFEAT BLAMED ON
W. J. McConnell and A. R. Knauf George's Day commemoration ier. unanimously cautioned tbe public
Red Cross," Mr. Roosevelt said, "I
LACK OF COOPERATION were
vices. Ex-service men and CanaNelson visitors Tuesday.
heartily approve this request."
dian Legion memben, following editorially to expect more serious
ATHENS,
Greece,
April
20
(AP).
Miss Ada Andrews spent Satur- their
He said his views were shared
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
parade to the Cenotaph and reverses and a possible British with- tan tti*Mmm* * m» tJJUkai et *batftye*
by the surgeons general -of the —Premier Dusan Simovic of Yugo- day in Nelson,
by die bqu« C w m l Board « by i l *
ceremonial,
paraded to the Pro-Ca- drawal trom the Balkana because of
army, and public health service and slavia yesterday blamed the swilt B. S. Creasey was a Nelson shop- thedral where
further honor wu numerical superiority of the GerG O W I W I K - «l Brim. CotmiAt
that the doctors whom Britain "so German entry into Croatia and the per Thursday.
paid
Canada's
brave
ot
the
Fint
man
army
and
Its
mechanised
power.
desperately needs can do much to lack of "prior collaboration with L. B. Andrews has returned trom Great War and of the present itrugheal the wounds inflicted alike the Allies" fo'r the speedy defeat of Kootenay Lake General Hoipital, gle. Rev. J. G. Holmes also dedicated
upon civilians and military ln this the Yugoslav armies.
Nelson, where he received medlcai a flag presented to the Girl Guide
cruel war."
treatment.
Company by Kokanee Chaptr.
O E O R G E B E N W E L L , Proprietor.
A. R. Johnston was a recent visi- I. O. D. E.
The physicians who volunteer, the
KILLED
IN
CRASH
tor to Nelson.
President explained, will be enVICTORIA, April 20 (CP).—One HAEitOP, B. C. - Mr. and Mrs. Patriotic services were also held
rolled by the British Red Cross and
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
be protected by the Red Cross soldier was killed and two others W. Taylor and Mrs. J. E. Cox of at St. Paul's and Trinity United
injured on Four Mile Hill, Island Castlegar spent Sunday with the Churches.
Treaty of Geneva.
"I am also Informed that the di- Highway, Saturday when the army latter's parents Mr. and Mrs. F. An
vision of medical sciences ot the truck in which they were riding drews.
European Plan, $1.50 Up
National Research Council, the sideswiped another truck. The dead Miss Lindsay Holt of Balfour and Atonement Theme
American College of Surgeons and man ls Private Clarence W. Johns- Miss Peggy Porteous of Queens Bay
the American College of Physicians ton, whose home is given as Black- were guests Tuesday of Miss Susan
of Lesson-Sermon
i HUME - C. A. Yule, F. G. Vader, lowna: H. M. Coursey, Medicine have offered their assistance to the pool, near Kamloops.
Berry.
JT. M. Deater, E. Engen, Penticton; Hal; W. Shaw, Calgary; H. Maugham American Red Cross in meeting this
Christian Science Churches have
R. J. Hewitt, R. F. Brophy, I. W. W. Campbell, T. W. Olson, W. Garth emergency," Mr. Roosevelt's stateno
preachers.
They have the same
MONGHYR, India (CP)-In a The man who believes that the
o e s service everywhere. The subject of
Thompson, J. H. Hamilton, E. L.J. Fairhead, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.ment said.
riot near here following a dispute world is growing worse always s
the
Lesson-Sermon
on Sunday was
Paterson, E. Painton, Ray Kerr, Hadden, F. B. Wharton, Edmonton; Details of the plan, ready for im- over a cow one person was killed.
iround armed with a muck rake.
"DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT."
Vancouver; R. L. Spracklin, Ke- D. C. Sharpston, Toronto.
mediate operation, were announced
The Golden Text was: "AU things
in an editorial of the Journal of the
are of God, who hath reconciled us
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, NANAIMO
American Medical Association.
to Himself by Jesus Christ, and
Successful applicants would serve
hath
given
to
us
the
ministry
ot
for at least a year with the emergreconciliation." (II Cor., 5: 18).
ency medical service, treating prinPHONE
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK. Propi.
PHONI
Among the citations which comcipally civilian air raid and service
prised tne Lesson-Sermon was the
casualties in Great Britain, or at
J*, a In our new wing you may enjoy the finest •*,*,*
following
from the Bible: "And they
Royal Afmy Medical Corps stations
m31
rooms ln the Interior—Bath or Shower
mil
shall teach no more every man his
In Egypt, Palestine, India, Burma,
S P E C I A L R A T E S BY T H E W E E K OR M O N T H
neighbor,
and
every man hla brother,
Malaya, China and East and West
Inflammatory leaflets strongly
BUDAPEST, April 20 ( A P ) . From Nakusp and South, Procter to
know the Lord; for they
Africa.
reminiscent of former Iron Guard saying,
Hungarlan circles iald today that
shall
all
know
me, from the leut of
The volunteers, the editorial said,
writings again are being distrib- them unto the greatest
German-occupied Rumania danMidway, Trail to Castlegar
of
them,
sa'th
VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS
would not be obligated to enter
gerously near a new outbreak of uted by the thouundi, Hungarian the Lord; for I will forgive their
military or naval service or to take civil strike and Interpreted a report! uld.
'
RETURN FARES
iniquity,
and
I
will
remember
their
an oath of allegiance to Great Brit- strongly worded patriotic menage
*mm VANCOUVER H O T T — N e w l y renovated through
One Rumanian newspaper com- sin no mate." (Jeremiah 31: 34).
From:
To: Vancouver
Victoria
Nanaimo
ain.
by the Rumanian Premier, Gen.
mended
the
order,
calling
also
for
The
Lesson-Sermon
also
included
lon Antoneicu td hli people as Ino u t Phones and elevator.
Procter
...?J3.55
?15.55
$15.Q5
"the army to blot out the shame of tbe following passage from the
dicating
a
break
with
the
Axis.
LORD, LADY HALIFAX
Nelton
13.05
15.05
14.55
1940."
A. PATTERSON, late of
Christian Science textbook, "Science
SHAKEN IN ACCIDENT The Rumanians were reported in The Hungarian Presi answered and Health with Key to the ScripTrail
12.70
14.70 14.20
800 Seymour j t
Vancouver, B. C. Coleman, Alta., Proprietor.
tures"
by
Mary
Baker
Eddy:
"Every
sharply
that
Antonescu
could
not
WASHINGTON, April SO (AP). a Transylvanian dispatch to have
Grand Forki . . . . 1 0 . 4 5
12.45
11.95
by armed force the Axli pang ot repentance and suffering,
-Vlicount Halifax, the Britiah halted traffic along the Bulgarian Invalidate
Vienna arbitration of Ialt year every effort for reform, every good
"Nakuip
14.55
16.55
16.05
Ambassador, and Lady Halifax and Hungarian borders, with shots which
handed part of Transylvania thought and deed, will help us to
day and night by guards firTRANSPORTATION—Passenger ond Freight were shaken up but otherwise un- heard
•-Via Robson West
understand
Jesus'
atonement
for
sin
to
Hungary.
hurt in an automobile collision ing at anyone who attempted to
Fares trom Arrow Lakes apply April 24 only, returning
Hungarian circles believed that and aid its efficacy; but If the sinner
Saturday seven miles North ot the leave the country.
May 6.
Antonescu, in an Easter message Antopeicu wai bring to divert continues to pray and repent, sin
Capital.
Correspondingly low fares from intermediate points.'
Saturday (today is the Orthodox Croat political unrest and increasing and be sorry, he h u little part in
difficultiei into channels of the atonement — In the et-one-mem
HELSINKI (CP). - Arguing that Easter) ipoke of Rumanian reverse! food
with God,-for be lacks the practianti-Hungarian
revisionism.
and
lou
of
territory,
but
uid
"juslt Finland had a larger population
Final Return Limit May 7
cal repentance, which reforms the
It would never have oeen invaded, tice and God'i love will uve us
BERNE, April » ( A P ) - T h e heart and enables man to do the
Finnish newspapers are demanding and the Rumanian people will rise
Ticket!
good
in day coaches only No baggage checking privilwill
of
wisdom."
Hungarian radio a i d today Prelaws to encourage bigger families again from death."
ege.. No stopovers allowed. Children 6 and under 12, halt fare.
mier lon Antoneicu of Rumania
He alio uld the Rumanian army
Regular train tervice in each direction.
li In open conflict with the Iron
was ready to fight and quoted an
MISS MIDNIGHT MASS
At 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.—Except Sunday
Guard and that he hai caused the
order of Gen. Jacobic! In which the
For further Information apply to nearest agent or w r i t e
ATHENS, April 20 (AP). - The
execution of several membera ot
commander-in-chief declared that
J. Q. W A T S O N , City Ticket Agent, E02 Baker S t , Nelson.
blackout
and war conditions forced
CABINS, BOATING, FISHINC "It is the holy dut; of the army to the organization becauie they canctlhtlorr
Saturday night ot trawipe
out
the
shameful
blot
of
1940."
were
carrying
armi.
20 miles from NeUon,
ditional midnight Greek Orthodox
via Harrop Ferry
If the Premler'i message meant The Iron Guard'i radio w u re- Easter Masses where thousands
M H. M c l V O R P r o p . '
Kootenay'. B u t Fishing at
that he has broken with the Axis, ported to have called Antonescu once gathered before outdoor alT w e n t y - M i n u t e PL
some Hungarians asserted he was an enemy of the state u dangerous tera withllgbled* cdriaii-.* Instead.
running the risk of being crushed ai former King Carol who waa forc- the Greeks wilted for daylight to
Trail—Phone 135
Nelson—Phone 35
P R O C T E R , B.C.
between the millstones of the Iron ed into abdication and cx|le by the throng to churches and pray for
Rates reasonable
victory lor their troops.
Iron Guard lut September.
Guard ind the Axis powen.
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WOODEN SHOES REPLACE
LEATHER IN NORWAY

British Houses
of Parliament
Hit During Raid

VANCOUVER BLACKOUT
OFFICIALS NAMED

U.S. Seeks to Remove Restrictions
Against Canadians Travelling In U.S.

•ks*

'—

-t»A8t* T H R U

..

Fine Shows Put
On for Soldiers
in Old Country

VANCOUVER, April 20 (CP). WASHINGTON. April 20 ( A P I Major S. C. McLennan, Manager of
Wooden shoes are replacing leatherth* Vancouver Exhibition, yeitersoled shoes In German-occupied
day waa appointed Executive DiWCOWOWATIO *•** May 1670.
*"
Norway as a result of a leather
rector of the City'i Civilian Protecshortage, authoritative information
Uon Organization to take charge of
received in diplomatic quarters
WASHINGTON, April 20 ( A P ) . - ter too much until after we have arrangements for the blackout to
here showed yesterdiy.
A conftttnee will be held early talked with Treaiury officials," he be held here next Mondiy. R. F. V.
The wooden shoes, it wai re- next week with I State Department added.
Smyly was named Chief A. R. P.
ported .are another Indication of representative ln tn. effort to work
The exchange problem hai been a Warden, lucceedlng Detective E. W.
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NETHERLAND EAST INDIES perial
Canada will not permit her citizens man forces were encountering "ex- Let her go—'Foiter, we're all listentroops had been given a
Oliver slid he had "no precon- to have money for travel across traordinary difficulties."
ing,
WOULD EXPECT U.S. AID warm welcome by the population at ceived ideas" on details of a plan for
the border Americans should restrict
Basra, and that the cooperation of
BATAVIA, Netherlands East In- the Iraq Government in making oos- using the stabilization fund but that their pleasure spending to their own
FINE WEATHER
den, Bosrtbidler Oliver, Castle (fa- only $35,000,000 a month, !*****
FISHER
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did
believe
"something
should
dies, April 20 (AP)-Eelco van Kief- sible the execution of this new move
country, This was the report brought
"March in England hai really been ther and ion), Hughei, Stud-bury, inf an 'annual deficit estlmats
fens, Netherlands Foreign Minister, had made a favorable Impression be done about lt."
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preIntimated yesterday that the United here.
portation agent who crossed the
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VICTORIA, April 20 (CP).-Mr.
of the East Indies in event of attack.
American travel in Canada.
gave rise to the hope that "more
"The sirens blow every night, Sharpies, Mann, Duchak, Thomas,
Justice A. I. Fisher yfesterday was
Asked at a Press conference why normal relations" between Great and I don't want to discuss the matbut
for
over
two
months
damage
Sutherland and myself send regards
appointed by Hon. O. S. Pearson,
the Netherlands East Indies, Mal- Britain and Iraq might soon be esto our Trail friends."
Minister of Labor, as Chairman of has been nil ln our area,
aya and Australia had made no tablished.
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formal announceme.it of defensive
The welcome given the troops
ACAINST GERMANY dispute between the British Colum- to all their friends and loved ones CANADA STUDIES
cooperation, he said: "There are at
least three parties concerned—if not by the natives was attributed In oart
MOSCOW, April 20 ( A P . - P r a v - bia Electric Railway Company and ln the Kootenays. Mail has been
COMMITMENTS IN U.S.
to Iraq's memory of British and Infour,"
da, organ of the Communist Party, its employees. W. R. Dowrey, for the regular here, so pleaie keep your
dian soldiers of the last war.
,
LONDON, April 20 (AP).-The
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VICTORIA. April 20 (CP).-God- deed with the Englih.
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E
Taylor,
Injured
a
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age
"Leave time Is here once more, United States, the announcement
SEND COUPON FOR SAMPLE It was considered probable that tieth month, I was amazed the other Japanese agreement in a leading
Ask for thli
while employed at the Comox Log and I'm sure you will hear all about said run to about $60,000,000 monthly
Why rifle- mother Any of p*in. Oot quick
day to learn how lightly some Ca- article, Pravda said the pact "creates glng Company operations at Lady- It upon the lads' return. It's a nappy ln U. S. funds, while the approxl
Britain's
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would
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Turnmedy by nam* - • *f*
ftUd tad mothi-ft comfort (rom distreeeini
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nadian! regard the situation.
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HEMORRHOIDS by mint either of the speciel key's hand in resisting any German
The fact that there are still iome of friendly relations between the Provincial Police reported yesterday.
PUe Remedial made by the maker* of tha encroachment toward the Middle
Woolls, Lance Bombadler Rams, border, from Canada, amount to
Canadians who are willing to "let two states."
fcraoui IftMfe Ointment -ho-Mndeofcrtteful East.
Informed sources said It wes un- George do lt" was brought home
mtn ememi t t quick result-. Soothini—**i*
safe to speculate on whether the to me rather forcibly by an ac—*qret
development
would have any pos quaintance who has repeatedly beMtNft Pile Remedy No. 1 in for Protruding
BWedhv Pilw, and ia aoki in Tube, with pipe, slble bearing upon the status of moaned the fact that she could do
Syria,
a
French
mandate which Sep nothing to aid the war effort. When
lor intern-!ftppUeattion.Price 7ftc Mee-oa Pile
I suggested thit ihe ipend iome
Remedy No. 3 ie lor External Itohing Pile*. Sold arates Palestine from Turkey,
hi Jar, aad ia for external uae only. Price Mc.
Anti-Vichy sentiment has been of her ipare time driving her car
OTTAWA, April 20 (CP.-While
for the Bed Cross or some other
Order by number from your Druggist
strong there.
war charities, the answer was that army recruiting figures by military
"I would love to, but I simply have districts are not available, it ls
not got the time!" She only at- learned at the Department of NaMECCA OINTMENT CO, Dept. 5 6 HUNGARY EXCLUDES
tends, on a conservative estimate, tional Defence yesterday that ln reI I . tl.,
SI. V, t.e.,1.
>
|EWS
FROM
ARMY
an
average of three bridges a week. cent months, the Prairie Provinces
PtM-e -end BM Frw .fcmpl. of Meoos Pilt
and New Brunswick topped the list
BUDAPEST, Hungary, April 2 0 " • D No. i I n t r a - D No. 2 E l t o n - !
Being of a rather, shall we kindly
(AP).—The Hungarian Government say blunt, Instead of Inquisitive na- in meeting their quotas for the acordered all Jews excluded from ture, th* same party only a few tive army.
armed military service yesterday, dayi previously h i d come right out
Shortages, where they occurred,
but said they would be required to in the open and demanded to know were largely in the various cateCttrparticipate ln auxiliary services how much money a week I was gories of tradesmen.
without military rank.
Recent experience of the Departturning Into war savings. Countering with i shrewd right, I asked ment has shown that generally
her how much she was contribut- speaking there are more Frenching, only to receive another inane speaking recruits available in Queanswer, "I would like to contribute, bec thah can be placed in Frenchbut limply cannot afford it" This, speaking uaits.
despite the fact that she and her
husband recently built a. modern
'home, paid cash for it, and her husband has entered the "retired businessman's" class, although just turned forty.
CAIRO, Egypt, April 20 (AP). I do not suppose that hers ls an A British mobile column engaged
an
enemy convoy at Salum, ERvpt,
exceptional case.. There must be
dozens of othen throughout the and destroyed a number of vehicles,
including
an armored car, British
country; who penkit in playing ostrich. They make a big noise abdut Middle East headquarters said yesterday,
what they would like to do to aid
British patrols In the Salum area
Canada'i war effort, but limply
never get around to doing any- "again Inflicted casualties on the
thing. Their intentions are the best enemy," the communique said, while
in the world, but they have been other patrols in the Tobruk area of
living in such a comfortable, self- Libya "vigorously harassed the en
complacent existence thit they emy."
simply cannot realize that their
Middle East Air Headquarters an
self-complacency is definitely be- nounced that Axis mechanized units
ing threatened by Herr Hitler.
and troop concentrations were attacked continuously yesterday in
Cyrenalca by Royal Air Force and
KETCHIKAN STACES
Royal Australian Air Force units.
REALISTIC BLACKOUT Many motor vehicles, including
C A P T A I N JAMES COOK
KETCHIKAN, Alaska, AprU 20 some containing ammunition, were
(AP)^-Firemen scampered up lad' destroyed in the attacks.
d e n to the top of i three-storey
building lait night to extinguish an
J a i M t Cook w u the l u t of the long Una of nrplortn
Incendiary tire.
beginning with Columbus and Cabot and h t finiihed
"Bombs" exploded ln the itreet
their work of tracing out the main outline* of land
and imoke pots and flares sent' eerie
ROME April 20 ( A P ) - T h e Italian
and tea upon tha surface of the globe. Cook can
lights flickering on the facei of the
High Command claimed yesterday
rightly be called "a pioneer of the Pacific" and tha
populice.
Slat
two large tankers were sunk
f i n t accurate knowledge of New Zealand and Auitralia
National guardsmen took stations
wat gained through hia explorations. Hia work w u
ln the streets, with rifles ready, with torpedoes and a cruiser was
hit
with
bombs in an attack by
characterized by tho rough neat and devotion to duty.
while sirens walled and firecrackers popped ln Imitation of machine Italian fliers on a heavily escorted
convoy
In
the Eastern Mediterragun fire.
Ketchikan's lecond national de- nean.
In North Africa, the dally war
fence blackout test was a successful spectacle. The first was staged a bulletin said, patrol clashes were reT h * m«nufactiir-r, like t h . explorer, brings together
ported East of the Egyptian village
yearago.
the old and t h . new.
T h t w i d . range of rtyles in
of Salum, and Axis planes bombed
I-e. kie'« E M P I R E F i n . Shoe, for M m give» you plenty
British positions at Tobruk, 80 miles
HAILS HITLER AS
of choice whether your tasttt are conWest of the Egyptian-Libyan borservative or ultra-modern. W i t h ityle,
DEFENDER OF HONOR der.
you get comfort too, besides laving
"In Yugoslavia," It added, "our
BEBLIN, April 20 ( A P . - G o e r lng hailed Hitler yesterday as "de- troops are continuing a movement
We cannot «B m u c h Into battle—but we e a a march into (ha attics, fit* cellara and atore-away
to
complete the occupation of Dalfender of German honor and liberty
guarantor of the German future1' matian territory."
places in our hornet.
An
Army
commander
with
his
in a message on the eve of Hitler's
staff and five other generals were
There are war weapons in theee placet—and in your household waste, which can be turned into
92nd birthday.
"The hearts of all Germans," said claimed as prisoners.
a valuable contribution to Canada'i war production and into fundi for war auxiliary aervices.
Goering "ln Europe's North, South
East and West, and beyond the seas FRANCE WITHDRAWS
Many local volunteer organlutioni have already completed plans for a Salvage Campaign ln
belt ln love and gratitude."
FROM LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Germans Report
Larisa Captured

Imperial Forces
Arrive In Iraq
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Many View War
Situation Lightly

INDIAN ROOT PILL!
for L A Z Y U V E I

PILE SUFFERERS

Prairies and New
Brunswick Lead
Recruiting List
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BRITISH DESTROY
ENEMY VEHICLES

A BUILDER OF E M P I R E

ITALIANS CLAIM
2 TANKERS SUNK

H O U S E H O L D E R S ! THESE ARE YOUR

wWnWlr- ww

NEW FIELDS TO CONQUER

\MKT\Jwmw

Savethem.Civetheni.atidhelp W[N THIS WAR

HEADACHES

•to* n f a t e ncadlaaalr Item ipllttlw h.._adiaa. Do aa eoentUos Ihraiondf i n to*
tar-ltl M t r n t nttrf wltk Beekto'i CtonamaW Capiolaa. THREB - U n t f a t i ta
HUM CMfMUot eapiol M ration lata almoat
k-rtrattr, it-mllte and retemri, Indow •
ban-eciat rtlaiatlon.of_ narroa. NOW RHU M WITHOUT" REACTION I" II doaaa l i e

VICHY, France, April 20 < A P ) The Petain Government announced
yeiterday that France has withdrawn from the League of Nations
under the provision which gives
any member the. right to withdraw
after two-year notification.

Italians Would
Blame Roosevelt
if U.S. Enters War
ROME, April 20 (AP).-Virginio
Gayda, Italian Editor, declared yesterday that it would be President
Roosevelt's fault if the United States
became Involved in war with Italy
and Germany by "violating the Axis
blockade of Great Britain."
"Italy and Germany already have
precisely defined the sea areas subject to their blockade," be wrote in
the newipaper II Giornale d'ltalia.
"In the Atlantic the area includes
Iceland, and extendi within a tew
milei of the Greenland coait. Also
subject to the blockade, along with
the Mediterranean, is the entire Red
Sei.
"Doei Rooievelt then want to
challenge the right of the Axis to
apply an effective blockade even
against American ships bringing war
supplies to Britain? . . . It the
United States, by deliberately violating the blockade, gets Into war
the responsibility will rest entirely
and solely on' the shoulders of its
President,"

^tttlmK.ii**:.

their districts. More will follow. Quickly, we hope, all Canada will be organized to " c l e a n e n t and
c l e a n n p on Hitler"!

E v e r y day of e v e r y week until thla war ia won, e v e r y i c r a p ef material which can be profitably salvaged in the area in which yon live muit be laved, collected and turned into war production
material and money.
A careful atudy and aurrey is being made throughout Canada by thii Department aa to the
type and clan oft aalyage which will realiie the greatest return in your community. If this information la not now in the handi of your local
Salvage Committee or your Municipal Council,
have them communicate with the Supervisor,
National Salvage Campaign, New Supreme
Court Building, Ottawa.

EVERY SCRAP COUNTS
* Put Thin Oit Carefully
* They Will Bi Collected

The complete facilitiei of the Department are
at the disposal of local community organization!
to aid in making their Salvage Campaigns a
•uocaaa.
When the Campaign starts in your community, we aak that you give it your unqualified
aupport

* Thiy Will Bi Used

lulled by Authority of Honourable Jamei G. Gardiner, Mlniiter
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et Tests...

tne Patients
Ollen Sensitive
lo Various Foods
i
LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D
.ene or, in plain wordi, pimples,
the face tn the young ia a conIt lubject for speculation both
the patient! and by dermatolo-

fc

Itfiy causes have been ascribed to
po many methodi of treatment
i been used from time to time
haps no one _orm of treatment
wer going to be entirely aucceiaI There persisti, however, the
a that food may have aomething
do with It The old style dennaigista prohibit their patient! from
ing candy and this is probably
ed on good experience.
V Canadian physician, Dr. Prank
Cormia, of Montreal, Canada,
f found that ln about 20 per
it of his patient! they are semiI to iome kind of food. It need
; necessarily be candy, sugars, or
s, according to the old Ideas, tt
iply means that the patlenta are
isitivc to certain kinds of food.
Ent these foods are withdrawn
m the diet, improvement occun.
has had good results in 70 per
| at his patients.
Be foods moit commonly found
cause exacerbations of Uie akin
ldition, in order of frequency,
i chocolate, tomatoei, nuts, splnI' and wheat,
h testing his patients, Dr. Cormia
HI them elimination diets, or,
her test diets. The patient la told
Way on a certain kind of a diet
•several dayi and if the akin
res up, tt can be assumed that
modi in this diet are to a certain
mat responsible. The diets are aa

IM-

,j i p i l j l J U M p i p p ! ^ ^

URGES SUPPORT OF

I

B.C. HOME PRODUCTS

VERNON, B.C, April 20 (CP)Leon Ladner, K.C., of Vancouver
told the second annual B.C. Producti
Banquet held here Friday night that
the development in coniumption of
home producti dependi entirely on
the tupport of people of the Province.
Mr. Ladner aald tbat laat year
Britiah. Columbia purchased from
outiide the Province $15,000,000 ln
goodi that could ba produced at
home. It wu to overcome thii iltuatlon that B.C. Producti Week wai.
Instituted.

Responsibility...

Support Proves
Han's Devotion
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

Man without sense ot financial responsibility to their wlvei are multiplying every day. Direct results
,of wives wonting and neither expecting ndr aiking husbands to toot
the bull. The dutch date, the dutcn
marriage and the dutch divorce follow a natural sequence. The boy
who habitually lets his girl buy her
movie ticket isn't abashed at her
buying furniture for the apartment
After she has paid tor the furniture
he im't humiliated at her paying
for what comei after and in a few
yean he assumes that it il as much
her businesi as his to work and
produce and finance the family.
Nothing ll mora devastating to a
woman'! love and respect for a huiband than hia failure to take care
of her to the belt of his ability
Whether he refuse! to work and
produce or selfishly spends h i t
money on himself, it'i one and the
same ln the end. He's not coming
through as promised which ihowi
he'i neither honest nor manly. He
can't pull the wool over a wife1!
eyei with love-making.

Hilk, 2 or 3 quarts dally for two
yt. This , includes buttermilk,
wn and seltier water.
STtr'
Baaic diet, to be continued for
X dayi: Ian*; rice, carroti,
i; peachei, pean, lemons.
' ellaneous: Olive oil, unstuffed
gelatin, maple syrup, sugai,
and ialt. Salt mutt be plain,
I Iodized. Gravies must be thickId with rice flour. Pure rye bread.
ilk, it patient is not sensitive.

Trail Bride ami Groom

Skill...

When Baby'Won't
Take Medicine'
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.

My doctor advises that my
daughter five yean old ihould have
a teaspoonful ot cod-liver oil every
day. But ihe gags and cries and
struggles as soon as ihe sees the
bottle. It'i been iuch a tight that I
have given it up.
Now, you are not a weakling,
Mother. You will not run s w n
from iuch a little problem ai thia
one. Chooie a time each day tor
giving her the cod-liver oil when
Dad or iome other assistant will
be on hand. Pour the oil into the
spoon so the child does not tee it.
Keep it out of light until ready tor
action. Then, ai the assistant firmly
but quickly seizes the child, you
will put it into her mouth, pushing
the ipoon back far enough into her
mouth io she will haive to swallow.
It might be well to have a trained
nurse or a public health nurse on
hand once to train you in thll
skill. It must be done quickly and
well. And don't pinch the child's
nose.
Aa soon as the job ls over, say
nothing about the oil or the child!
resistance. Keep wholly quiet or
talk ot something which will appeal to the child's intereit The
oil may be less repellent to the
child il it is kept cold. Proceed
in like fashion on each succeeding
day, until the child volunteen to
cooperate. The less emotion and
more skill you evince the better
your results will be
FRIGHT

My baby is 1? months old. He
haa developed awful fright at the
carpet sweeper.
Be sure someone Is with thii
little child while the sweeper is
operating, and keep him far enough
away. Then he will feel pretty safe.
When it it not in uie, put it near
where he playa moit of the time so
he will learn to be comfortable with
it when lt is itill. He might even be
Induced to touch it or push it or
to push the button which operate
It while it ii not connected.
Next time it la turned on, be sure
the baby ia at a comfortable distance. Gradually, during several
mon days, be might be Induced
to come closer md closer to it
And the time will arrive when he
stops and starts the thing. Then
the problem is practically solved.
But be patient. It sometimes takes
weeki and months and even yean
for a child to rise above a fear
that began in the twinkling of an
eye.

Dear Min Chatfield:
Il there any -way to deal with
an ex-husband, a travelling man,
who premised to pay $20 a month for
support of out four-year-old daughter. Several checks came, then a
letter promising to be regular thereafter. If I get one a month I'm
doing well. When we were married
I didn't ask my huiband for money.
I earned my own and I suppose he
thinks I can continue to support
myself and our baby. All our married life he spent freely on 'himself
and let us do without Although he
ia a changing diet, to be talked iweet and iwore he loved us SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
he
wai too selfish to support us.
ituted tor Diet 2. It consist! of
Q. What home education would
DIVORCED.
you advise tor the child of five
groupi of foodi, each to be
for nfhom there is no kindergarten?
i for .three-day periods. HowA. Opportunities to play with
foods listed in Diet 2 may be ANSWER:
de'd; alio milk, if the patient is Friend ydu'll have to take your children his age; to make things
with
crayons, paper, paints, cardit sensitive.
alimony problem! to the same court
paste, beads; to make things
1. Chicken, eggi; turnips, corn; you took your divorce problem and board,
with
wood using saw, hammer,
iricots, prunes, tea.
then there'i no lurety you will gel vise; to hear well-selected stories
2. Beef; cabbage, lettuce, cault- the weekly stipend. Don't you know read daily and good muiic played
fcer; grapefruit, applet, pickles; that a man who won't foot the bills trom selected records on a phono(tee.
for his home when he'i living in it graph.
3. Whitefiih (fresh water fish, ii not likely to remit when he'i repossible); potatoei, onioni, celery; ceiving no benefit from tha payQ. Please suggest some ways of
manas, pineapple..
preventing fears of the dentiit In
ment!.
I. Pork and bacon (lamb may be When, aa and If you should take the child.
betituted); peas, itring beam; ap- another husband, remember this: A. Take him as early as two
ti, grapes, oranges.
It'! a man's business to support his yeara of age to a dentiit rherely
wife, if possible. If not possible then etting acquainted on the first visit,
'roviae a toy for the dentiit to
It li hUfhly Important for the wife give
t o the basic diet with additioni to
the child on each vliit Ai early
keep bim reminded that she'i ai possible
neceetary from Diet 3, add suc- merely
leave the child alone
lending a hand until be can with the • dentist.
Expect to pay
ly, one at a time, for two- take over.
And lhe ahould be very the dentist for the time he spent
riode the following foodi:
sure that lt ia never a question of ln winning the friendship and cot( If no reaction, add white "my
money" and "your money" and operation of thii child.
each ahould go, but rather
ont*; tomatoes; choco- awhen
matter ot "our money" pooled to Q. Mv son will enter school ln
pay lor the things "we" muit have September. I a a 91. ) completed
or want Any young husband who only one year and three months of
IUESTIONS AND ANSWER!
hai the idea that his wife im't de- High School. Do you think I, too,
B. S.: "You said bicarbonate of pendent upon him for support has might go to ichool and try tor a
da il not harmful to the system lott the thing which miket him a High School diploma?"
It il it harmful or destructive to good husband. Call lt manliness or A. Yei. Excellent idea.
coating ol the stomach?"
what you will. •
On the contrary it is
PRINCESS TO CELEBRATE
and protective to the coat- Problems ot general interest lubBIRTHDAY QUIETLY
ie itomach.
mitted by redden will be discussed
in thli column. Letten unsuitable LONDON, April 20 (CP Cable)—
<tt 'li then any hann in for publication will be answered Prinoeii Elizabeth, who will be 15
a glass of tomato juice personally provided they contain on Monday, will have a quiet birthwry morning before breakfast? stamped, self-addressed envelopes. day anniversary, lhe usual family
f there is no harm, what good does AU names are held ln confidence. party will not be held because of
: do? Is the juice of a lemon in a Write Miss Chatfield, ln care ot this the war. Messages and telegrams for
I l glass of water, with a half newspaper.
the Princess began to arrive in Lonlaspoonful of soda, night and morndon yeiterdiy.
I t a laxative?"
Answer: Tomato juici ls an exPent drink in any quantity. It
SERIAL STORY.
Vitamin C and probably NEW DENVER, B. C—Mn. B.
vitamin factors, and promote! Rose
and daughter hava returned
'ion and increases appetite, to their
home In Vineouver after
nbinalion of lemon juice and a holiday with Mr. and Mn. A, L.
not necessarily a laxative. Harris.
CHAPTER THIRTEEN
Pte. Frank and Barney Browne
fk. B. S.: "In a recent article you of Nanaimo viiited their parenti at
(Continued)
jated that afternoon fever wai an Eaiter.
_ hope I'm not going to be too
hportant symptom of tuberculosis, Milt Hazel Flint It ipending the heavy," the iald.
lease state approximately what holidays in Rossland.
"I think not" Joel straightened
Knperature you mean—fraction of Mn. 3. Dowling has returned af- up. holding the girl very cloie and
degree, one degree or more."
ter a month's holiday at the home noting, as he did so, that ihe used
Aniwer: It is hard to make a of her parents in Grand Forks. On an extremely effective perfume.
•finite rule about this, but I should her return ihe wai accompanied "Comfortable."
tf any temperature over M would by her sister Min Beryl Love.
"Oh, yei—I rather like it So
I Considered significant.
.Mrs. C. Mayoh ind son ire visit- lort of old-world, and ill that. We
ing Mn. Mayoh's mother, Mn. E. modern girli seldom get audi attention." The girl laughed aoftly.
JONVICTION ON JEHOVAH Nelion.
Miss Marjorie Francis hai left "Sprained ankles have been done
CHARCE QUASHED
to death in the movies and fiction.
for a holiday in Nelion.
'KEW WESTMINSTER, B.C, April Min Greta Sinclair il ipending I I'm lorry I wasn't more original."
I (CP)-Judge David Whiteside in few days In Nelson,
'Tei," said Joel, "you might have
bunty Court here yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Palethorpe and broken your neck. That would have
naihcd the conviction of Harvey Glen were viiiton to Nelson.
been different. But let'! be grate•Hilton, New Weitmlniter, on • Miss Joyce Butlin visited Nelson: ful lt wasn't your neck." He lifted
Barge of-being a member of the E. Shannon who wai the gueit ot her and moved up the garden path.
legal Jehovah's Witnesses organi- hit daughter In Penticton nil re- "I'll have you fixed up in a jiffy,
Miss—"
gtlon. Hamilton had previouily turned home.
I
ien fined $100,
"Allgood," said the girL "Eve
Min Ruth Alywiti visited Nelson.
Allgood."
"You're kidding!" said Joel.
"Why on earth should I kid
about my own nime?"
"I mean the-the—JEve part of
it"
"I don't undentand."
Joel grinned.
This," he said, "Is supposed to
be an Eveless Eden."
•
"Oh, I lee," iald the girl. 'Tt Is
By BETSY NEWMAN
tunny, iin't it—ma entering the
scene like this?"
"It li that," taU} Joel. "And you'd
had
to have the name of Eve."
serve
with
oysters.
Nice
to
serve
TODAY'S M I N U
"Sorry." iald tha girl, "It Tv*
Pried Oysters with Tarter Sauce with any kind of fish.
tpolled things for you. You may
Stewed Tomatoes
Spinach
call me Lizzie." He reached the
Chocolate Mini lea Cream
Spring Green Salad
porch and mounted the steps.
1 tableipoon unfavored gelatin, cabin
Chocolate Mint Ice Cream
"Eve will do nicely, thank you.
V, cup cola water, 2 cups rich milk, Then, oddly enough, as ne enCookies
2 ouncei chocolate, 2 eggi Vt cup tered the living, room of the cabin
Coffee
tugtr, V, teaipoon ialt V, teaipoonhe found himself feeling a decided
essence peppermint 1 cup whipped sense ot satisfaction in ita neatness.
FRIED OYSTERS
He wss glad that he and Bill had
cream.
J | dozen oysters, 1 cup fine bread Sprinkle gelatin on top ot water. done such a good job of house
fanbi, cracker or crumbi or corn Scald milk in double boiler, shave cleaning. And then he was annoyed
and add to milk, stirring with hlmielf for caring a darn
Ital, 1 tablespoon water, H tea- chocolate
occasionally until blended. Beat egg whether the girl liked the place or
poon salt pepper, 2 eggs.
yolks,
add
sugar to them, beating not
Brain oysters and dry between it ln. Stir part
ot hot mixture itno He deposited her upon the lower
K towels. Djp in seasoned crumbi, sugar and yolks, then add to milk bunk «nd went to a chett of draw;g diluted with water and then and chocolate, stirring until lt coats en to get a roll ot tape.
crumbi again. Fry in deep fat the spoon. Remove from heat add Eye Allgood watched him.
5 degreei F„ until golden brown, melted gelatin and cool slightly. "ion seem to be prepared for
rain on soft paper and serve with Beit egg whites and ult until it such emergencies is thii." ihe laid.
lauce.
will itand in peaks, fold In choco- "Oh, a little first-aid training and
late mixture and add peppermint. a medical kit come ln handy when
Cool and turn into refrigerator tray one li living in iuch ah isolated
TARTER SAUCE
freeze
to mush. Remove to chilled ipot" said Joel. He rejoined her
i*M cup mayonnaise, 1 tablespoon
and wai soon buty binding up the
Unced pickles, 1 tablespoon minced bowl, blend In whipped creim, re- Injured foot. 'There," he innounced
turn
to
freezing tray and freeze, presently, "that ought to make It
Uyes, 1 tablespoon jninced parsley. stirring juit
once before mixing gets feel much stronger?'
teaspoon minced onion,
•fix all Ingredients together and beyond the mush stage.
"It tjpes," said Eve. She wiggled

f

NEW DENVER

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE BROWN OF TRAIL.
Mrs. Brpwn ii the daughter of Mr. and Mri. D. F. Downie, 1183 Nelson
Avenue, Trail, and Mr. Brown is the ion of Mrs. W. A, Brown and
the late Mr. Brown of Fernie.—Photo by Nelion at Hughei Studio

NAKUSP.

.

with her brother-in-law and siiter,
Mr. and Mn. W. G. M. Hakeman.
Mr. and Mn. G. Mclntoih have
as guest the former's sister, Misi
Mclntoih of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mn. P. Durkln of Trail
ware viiiton in town.
Mr., and Mn. Milton Davis of
Hoopla, Calif., and Mn. A. Dup}op
of Omak, Wash., are gueiti ot Mr.
and Mn. J. Parent Sr.
Min McCrea of Revelstoke wai in
town en route from Trail to her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Somen ot
Nelson viiited town Thunday,
Mr. and Mn. Ivor Johnson, Miss
Thelma Johnion and Mn. Holford
of Burton were ln town en route to
TraiL
Mn. Donselaar of Edgewood villted Nakuip on Wednesday.
D. Persian, who haa been a gueit
of Mr. and Mra. O. Salstrom, returned to Nelson.

Excess Pounds...

SILVERTON WHIST
AND DANCE SUCCESS

Culling Calories
to Lose Weight

SILVERTON, B. C.-A whiit drive
and dance iponiored by the GetTogether Club in the Memorial Hall
was a financial and social success.
Whist prizes were won by Mn. A.
Mclntyre, Mn. E. Mathews, D. Mc* LONDON, (CP). — Three young
Delrmid and S. Picard. The door women ln London spend thousands
prize waa won by Norman Kennedy of
pounds weekly buying clothes—
but not for themselves.
The trio, Mrs. Evelyn Lawrence,
Miss Nonh Grenehalgh and Min
Isabel' Catto, daughter of Lord
PASSMORE, B. C.—Grant Flynn Catto, run the purchasing departhas returned trom Kootenay Lake ment ot the Women'a voluntary
General Hospital much improved Services. Their Job ia to provide'
clothei for bomb victims and evacuin health.
*
Miss E. Forbes of Nelson wu eei. '
The office of theie mass-purchashome for ithe Eaiter holiday.
ers resembles the buying room ot a
Mr. and Mn. E. H. Hlrd ot Slocan department store. They were trained
Qty viiited Mn. Frank Flynn.
and ara advised by heada of itorei
J. Munch of Trail wai a guest of and are reputed to be al shrewd
Mr. and Mn. G. A. Forbes.
buyen ai professionals.
H. Forbei arrived In Trail to Here's what they purchased with
spend a holiday at hla home here. £60.000 (3267,000) provided by tha
Mr. and Mra. G. Forbes were re- Lord Mayor of London's air-raid
cent visiton to Nelson.
relief fund: outfits for 7750 men,
Mrs. W. R. Perry visited friends 1550 youthi, 1320 girls, 5620 women,
at Slocan City.
970 schoolboys, 970 schoolgirls and
970 Infanta of less than five.
Since man buying started lait
July, tbe organization hat ipent
£200,000 ((890,000). Mn. Lawrence
NATAL, B.C.-Mr. and Mn. G. found it coit three poundi, 10 shillKatanchik and two daughten left ings (315.75).toprovide a man with
Tuesday morning for Vancouver overcoat Jacket, trousers, shirt,
where they will make their new pullover, shoes, underwear, socks
and pyjamas, Similar outfit for a
home.
coit two poundi 19 shillings
Mr. and Mn. T. Krall returned youth
to Natal after, vlilting at Nelson. sixpence ($13.40).
They were accompanied by Mn. J. Women'i outfits, consisting of top
coat dress shoes, stockings, underWalsh Sr. and L. Krall of Natal.
A. Koihman of Natal wai at wear, corset and nightdress, wera
much
cheaper at 45 shillings ($10.15).
Lethbridge where he visited his titter.
Mr. and Mn. P. White ot Natal
were weekend gueiti of Mr. and
Mn. A. Zarko of Fernie. They were
accompanied by Mr. and Mra. P.
Beith and Mra. J. Krall of Natal.
Mn. J. Tappay of Copper Mountain, B.C., ia .visiting Mn. S. Chala
for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Eckersley of
Fernie were weekend visiton at

By ALICE WADE R0BIN8ON
There Is never any question aa to
whether or not you overeat If you
are over weight you do. Every excel! pound means an additional 4320
calorlei—and the icalei give yon
away.
, •
The argument that you do not eat
very much may be perfectly valid.
It may be that you bave iuch an
economical metabolism you can't
uie many calorlei. If you have an
eaay going disposition, are built for
comfort rather thap speed, and take
slight exercise, you probably do not
burn more than 16 calories per
pound of normal body weight Let's
n y your normal weight is 130
pounds. Multiply that figure by 16
and the answer il 2060 caloriesall you can uie In a day.
An active perion may atay nice
and slim on the same imount of
food that causes you to store
pounds. While you wait for transportation, she dashes up the stairs,
sprints up tha escalators, or walks
several blocks because ijie can beat
the bui. Anyone that energetic can
easily burn X calorlei per pound
compared to your 16.
Weight and structure must also
be given their due In calculating
your requlrementi. The greater the
proportion of active tissue (muscle
and glands), tha more calories you
burn; the higher the percentage ot
fatty tissue for total weight the
fewer calories you use. Once you
understand that fat la just "dead"
weight, you begin to realize what
you are up against. If you are short
and plump, you may burn onethird less calories than a tall thtn
perion weighing the tame.
We'll assume you appetite la bigger than you requirement! and that
you tip the scales at 150 poundi
instead of the normal ISO. You have
ao pounds to be turned back into
energy. This you ran do at a steady
rate by clipping from 600 to 1000
calorlei off your daily menus.
Oa a restricted allowance ot 1060
calorlei per diy, you can bum up a
good two poundi ot fit par week. If
you are a bit ihort on will power,
allow younelf 1960 calorlei daily
and lose a pound a week. That number is so liberal you'll scarcely
know you're dieting.
lhe beat trick is to do your calorie cutting ln the form of the High
calorie foodi. Fata count two and
one-fourth times ai many calorlei
aa protein or carbohydrates. An
ounce ot sugar yields 113 calories,
an ounce ot protein 113 calorlei, an
ounce ot butter 216 calorlei. It pays
to restrict the cream and butter
and to leave oft the gravy, mayonnaise French dreulng and pastry.

Three Shoppers
Spend Fortunes

PASSMORE

NATAL

Natal

• Freddie Keling lift Monday night
for Calgary where he haa been accepted into the air force.
Adolph Putich hat left tor Calwhere he will take tests proary to joining the Air Force.
Phil King, who met with a painful leg injury, ii Improving iteadiiy.
J. Tappay and daughter, Alice,
of Bellevue were weekend visitor!
at Natal. They were accompanied
by John Hovan Jr. and Misi Stella
Stefcik.
William Eckersley ot Fernie la
-pending tha Easter holidays at
Natal.
Mr. and Mn. G, Fither of Natal
were visitors at Calgary. They were
accompanied by Miss Hilda Dagnola.
Miss Helen Holuk ot MacLeod
spent the Easter holidays at Natal,
a gueat ot her parents, Mr. and Mn.
T. Holub.
ldr. and Mrs. S. Fleming returned
to their home at Cranbrook after
visiting Mr. and Mn. M. Androlick.
Min Mary Letaiy of Cranbrook
was a weekend gueat ot her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Letasy.

a

NAKUSP, B.C.—Mr. and Mn. O.
Salstrom entertained at an evening
party when guesti included Mr. and
Mrs. G. johnion, Mill Ruth Johnion, Bill Johnion, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Fulkco, Mrs. L. Parkinson, Miss Vera
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson,
Misses Beatrice and Vera Johnson,
Misses Clara and Margaret Salstrom,
C. B. Hambling, W. Murray. E.
Hambllng, D. Persian of Nelson, A.
E. Jones and F. Surina.
Mrs. D. Hummon entertained at
the tea hour Wednesday honoring
her slater, Mlsi M. Boulter of Calgary, who ll her gueit Mri. O.
Harper preiided at the,tea table
while Mra. G. Mcintosh assisted in
serving. The guests Included Mrs. J.
Dolman, Mn. S. Jackson, Mrs. A.
Matheson, Mn. J. Motherwell, Mrs.
O. Harper, Mn. F. Rushton, Mra. J.
Sweeten
Cereal,
STONEY, NJS.W. (OP). - DonArmstrong, Mrs. G. Mcintosh, Mil!
ald Davis. 13, walked In Ma ileep
Puddings ltl
Mclntoih and Mn. F. W. Daglish.
WARSAW (OP).-SeUl--g mer- over the railing of a fint-floor bal• Fresh Ftuit.
Mr. and Mn. F., Fowler motored chandise to Warsaw Jews outside cony, crashing on an iron spiked
the Ghetto hss been prohibited.
fence, dying almoat Instantly.
to town from Edgewood.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stonei and
3C.
Mrs. Stones Sr. of Burton ihopped
In Nakusp.
Mitt Sonja Dolman hai l i gueit
Mlu Shirley Thompion of Trail.
Mrs. Thexton of Glendevon was a
Nakusp visitor en route trom Nelaon to her home.
Throughout the night, while Nazi bomben roar overhead, tin-hatted
Mr. and Mn. M. Funk of.Fauuier are in town for the BuergeCanadian Presi editors work behind blackout curtains In their
emti wedding.
Mn. J. Diwion left for Vancouver
Fleet Street office so Canrirhang may read of the latest afar raid, a
to visit her parenti, Mr. and Mn. F.
new British naval victory in their morning papers.
Horrey.
Roland Jordan wai ln town from
Maintaining a 24-hour service, sheltering only in the heaviest raids,
Halcyon for a few dayi.
Mn. Guinard of urton waa a Wedthey scan reports ot The Associated Press, Reuters, the Press
neiday visitor to Nakuip.
Mn. Harvard Hiltz of South SloAssociation and; government announcements to meet Canadian
can ia viiiting her parenta, Mr. and
newspaper deadlines around the clock.
Mrs. J. Parent Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McLeod of Edgewood to town.
But this Is only part of the wprk of Tlie CP- eight-man London
Miss Eileen Kent and Arthur Kent
staff. They cover Westminster and Downing Street, report bombing
were in town from Arrow Park.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stanley and famraids whether they are in Liverpool, Plymouth or ln London's East
ily and Miss B. White are visiting
End, give Canadians a true picture of Britain at war. Here you
a few days.in Nelson.
Hon. C. S. Leary left on Wednesmeet throe of then.
day for Victoria, Mrs. Leary is remaining in town for a few dayi

WHILE LONDON SLEEPS
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By Allen Eppes

EVELESS EDEN
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her toei experimentally, "And
thanks a lot Mr.—"
"HandidJ," laid Joel. "Joel Randall."
"Thar-k you a lot, Mr. Randall."
"You're mon than welcome, Miss
Allgood."
"Go on, call me Lizzie, if you
like."
"I will not—Eve."
The girl smiled. "It sounds sorter
nice when you n y ft, Joel," she
said.
"Thanks, Eve," laid JoeL And
then he thought of Bill.
Gosh, all-hemlock, he thought he
had to get rid of the girl Defore
Bill got back from Asheville. She
was too darned attractive and
charming a penon to be there
when Bill returned. He knew- Bill.
And even though Bill had been jilted io recently he was quite capable of lingering long around a
girl like Eve. And lingering was
something Joel didn't wish Bill to
do.
Eve spoke just then.
"I'm hungry," she asld.
Joel gave her a quick look—but
be hesitated about inviting her to
have lunch with him.
"Darned nervy of me, I luppose,"
Eve went on. "But I AM hungry.
Thli mountain air—"
"Like scrambled eggs?" Joel
asked.
"Love 'em," aald Eve.
'-ike tout and blackberry
jelly?"
"Adore •am."
"Drink coffee?"

"Reared on lt"
"Then you can atay to lunch,"
•aid Joel. "Coffee, jelly, toast and
scrambled eggs are all on the
menu."
"Oh, Hianks!" said Eve. "You
must let me come and help you get
them ready."
"No," iald Joel, • "you iU there
and take care of the ankle , . , I
can
manage. Besides, my lean-to
t_iu» IIIUIHIJI.. IJtOIUL,., mjr
itan-iu
kitchen It pretty small." He smiled
at the girl upon the bunk and
walked to the door opening into1 the
kitchen. I won't be gone long.
Eve smiled back at him.
"Joel Randall," aha said very
loftly, "you'ra very aweet"
And u Joel went on about the
business of preptring lunch for hil
guest and himself he had • .tunny
•ort of feeling in the region ot hil
heart Darned If he could ever remember anyone telling him he wai
"sweet." That is, no one but Aunt
Sallie. And the way Eve Allgood
looked when she said it
(To Be Continued)

HAROLD PAIR.
CP Parliamentary Correspondent,
crossed the Atlantic a meek alter war
broke out to loin London Bureau
eftee experience tn three Provincial
Legislature, tnd tht House ol Commons tt Ottawa. At CP representative it Westminster, Pair tl tht
only Dominions newspaperman regularly reporting the British Homt
of Commons from a Preii Gallery
seat.

PAT VSSHER.
Member of thi London stall since
the Bureaus establishment in 1936,
interrupted his coverage of the bomb
Hits only once—fo get married In a
"quiet" wedding, while two bombs
dropped in the neighborhood.
Ussher, 32, hai been wth CP since
1931, was cable editor af New York
belore hit London appointment.

FOSTER BARCLAY,
Newcomer to the London stall, who
crossed to England on a troop transport last December and was greeted
with tha great bombing that tent lire
tweeptng through th* City tectlon.
A native of Ottawa, Barclay, like
other members of the CP stall,
spends hil spare tine atop hit
tputment home, ready to quench
Nazi incendiaries.

Daily, Canadian Press member newspapers demonstrate the value of CP*s
London coverage by wide use of the bylined stories of these staff mfen ftnd
Ross Munro, War Correspondent with the Canadian Corps; Sam Robertson,
London Superintendent; D. E. Burritt, Louis Hunter and Doug Amaron.
AH young Canadians, all unmarried but two, they sought their London
appointments eagerly. They will be followed ln tune by others as eager
to take their places, as well-equipped to do their jobs, so that the unequalled
service Canadian Press is providing its 90 members in Canada shall
continue.

THE CANADIAN PRESS
CANADA'S NATIONAL NEWS SERVICE
"ON THE SPOT" ACCOUNTS OF EVENTS IN BRITAIN BY CANADIAN PRESS WRITERS
ARE RECEIVED BY LEASED WIRE IN THE DAILY NEWS -EDITORIAL ROOMS SHORTLY
. AFTER THEY ARE FILED IN LONDON
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Rev. Mr. Silverwood Urges Scouts
ipectaiors and Cubs fo Be Chivalrous, Follow
til in Elasticized LeathI SI. George and Lord Baden-Powell
rs with dainty new trim-

-r

SEATTLB-Frederlck W. Ale*
der, Secretary and Manager of the
clfic Lumber Inspection Bureau,

Nelson Couple Marry at Lethbridge

"Fight Good Fight of Seven Flags at Altar;
"Faith" Urges Rev. Veterans, Women's
Mr. Holmes
Corps Parade
NEW STANDARD
SPIRIT OF ST.
GEORGE AT YPRES
FOR THE GUIDES
"We ire f i r from the war and
it li herd to realise the running
ef w a r . . . We muit give and net
eeunt the cost . . , fight and not
head thi wounds , . .seek' no
reward save knowing that wa
are en the ilde of God . . . U l t i mate vlotory la assured."
With these wordi added te
Churchill'i declaration that "wo
•hall never surrender," and St.
George'i "tight the good fight of
faith," Rev. J. G. Holmes In hli
Urmon at 8 t 8avtour"i >»>Cathednl Sunday morning combined tha message of 8t. George's
Day w t h Ita ringing challenge ta
Britons and the message of magnificent Canadian oouragi and
sacrifice at the Second Battle of
Ypres In 1915.

.w & Co*

FLAG A SYMBOL

1

i I'". •

anbrook Ladies
Stage Annual Feb

Occupational School
Work Explained by
Enrolee at Harrop

MR. AND MRS. REGINALD E. MILLER
Mn. Miller li the former Min Anna DeJong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
H. DeJong, Falls Street; while Mr. Miller is the youngest son of Mri.
I. M. Miller and the late J. W. Miller of Vancouver.-Photo by De Jourdan'l Studio.

NELSON SOCIAL
During the abtance ef Mrs. M. J. Vlgneux en holiday, pleaie
telephone social and personal Items te 144, tha Daily News.

a Miu Maybelle , Stephenson, Rosslmd, were weekend guests of
daughter ot Mr. and Mn. A. T, the former's son-in-law and daughStephenson of New Westminster, ter, Mr. and Mn. Robert Crerar,
formerly of Nelaon, is a guest of Stanley Street
Mr. and Mn. Verne Irwin, High
• Robert Crerar of the TJ. S.
Street, for a few dayi en route to
Toronto where ihe will be mar- Navy was visiting hil parenti, Mr.
ried early In May to H. F. (Bill) and Mrs. R. E. Crerar, Stanley Street
e Mr. and Mn. J. Nixon and
Morgan, aon ot Mr.-and Mn. J. P.
children of South Slocan were viiiMorgan, Nelion.
ton ln town Saturday.
e Miss Stephenson wu gueat
e Mn. F. Abey ot Kaslo waa a
of honor when Mrs. Reeve Harper Nelson
shopper Saturday.
entertained at a tea in her home i e Mr.
and Mrs. J. Wallace of
in the Kerr Apartments on SaturYmir
visited
Nelson Saturday,
day afternoon. Invited guests were
e Mn. Vera Gordon of Trail was
Miss Maybelle Stephenson, Mn.
Jamei Preiton, .Mn. J. I Reginald a weekend visitor in Nelson.
Taylor, Mn. A. Wllley, Mn. GArge
e Mn. Leonard Evans of Trail is
Stewart,. Mra. E. S. Planta, Mrs. visiting her brother-in-law and lisVerne Irwin. Mn. Jack Kilpatrlck ter, Mr. and Mn, J, H. Argyle, Oband Mlu Hilda Talberg.
servatory Straet
• Mrs, E. L. Hadley and little
e Mn. Roland R. Brown >__.
tertained at tea Saturday afternoon daughter Norton of Rosiland are
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harkin honor of her lliter, Mrs. C. A.
Lanon, who is leaving thll week ness, Latimer Street
with her family to reside In Cal• Mr. and Mra. O. W. Humphry
gary. The table was very prettily of South Slocan were Siturday viiidecorated with a Cluny lace cloth, ton ln Nelson.,
snapdragons, fulips and daffodils
• J. E. Fitchett of Harrop viiited
making a centrepiece with tall Nelaon Saturday.
white tapers. Those assisting were
• Mr. and Mrs. George Hal
Mn. E. G. Smyth at the urns, and becque
Bonnington were Nelson
Mrs. Elmer Carrothers, Mn. C. D. visitors of
Saturday.
tre with her mother,
Cummini, Mn. R. B. Morrli and
e
E.
Marsden
of Bonnington was
Bing, from lonely Ch
Mm. G. A. C. Walley, serving.
Id which lies in the mid-Pacific
Other guests were Mn. Kerby a weekend visitor it his home on
above the equator, Joanne
Grenfell, Mn. A. N. Noxon, Mrs. Silica Street
I Vancouver a topsy-turVy
e Bud Quinn of Harrop wai a
C M . Benwell, Mn. L. McPhail,
MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1941
I full of confusing thingi ahe
Mn. L. Peerless. Mra. Williim Tay- visitor in the city Saturday.
never wen or even imagined—
lor, Mn. Harold Lakes, Miss C.
a Mrs. G. A. MacMlllan and chil4:00—To Be Announced
Smith, Mn. L. H. Choquette, Miss dren Allan and Mary of Vancouver
: big buildings, even dogs and
4:30—Harpsichord! and Strings
Helen Scanlan, Mn. James Duffy, are visiting Mrs. MacMillan'! pi
ill.
4:55—News Commentary .
Mn. D. McDougald, Mrs. A. E. ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Allen,
anne grew up happily with her MORNINC
SitXF—With the Troopi in
Cobui, Mn. Derek Tye, Mn. A. Third Street
and The bird life with which 8:00—BBC News
Englind
Hardy,
Mrs. Walter Duckworth,
llaad abounds, her mother said, 8:15—Questions of the Hour
e E. E. Johnson of Bonnington
5:30—Grenadier Guardi' Bind
Mn. R. Maurer, Miu. Margaret was
there were walks and fishing 8:30—Balladeer
a Saturday visitor in Nelson,
Myer,
M
n . * . A. Nlcholioo,TMrs.
,
e Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Benson
EVENINC .
P. E. Poulin, Mn. R. F. Lawrence,
8:45—The Wife Saver
have
returned to Grand Forks after
a change ot life in a North 9:00—CBC News
Mrs. W. W. Ferguson, Mn. D.
7:0O-CBC Newi
rlcan city has been too sudden 9:15—Mademoiselle au Piano
Mile, Mrs. J. R. Fleping, Mn. vlilting in town.
7:15—Britain Speaks
foanne to aort out her reactions 9:30—B.C. Schools Broadcast
e
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDougall
Fnnk Weill, Mrs. Robert Cornwall
1:30—Radio Newa Reel
And she can't get uied to other 10:00—Time Signal
of Kaslo, Mn. L. S. Bradley, Mrs. of Bonnington visited town on Sat8:00—Woodhouse and Hawkins
t children, staring at them 10:30—Frankie Master's Orch.
urday.
,
George
Dili,
Mra.
G.
S.
Simpson,
8:30—South American Way
d-eyed and touching them to 10:45—CBC News
Mrs. George Gelinas, Mn. A. Gode Mr. and Mrs. R. Smillie were
8:45—Postscript to the Newi
Ince herself they're real.
frey,
Mlsi
Connie
Hickman,
Miss
weekend visitors In Trail.
8:00—With the Troopi (Rebroad11:30—Rochester Civic Orchestra
Toots Houston and Mrs. William
e J. H. Stephenson ot Sunshine
cait)
Brown.
Bay was a city visitor Saturday.
AFTERNOON
9:30—Songs of Empire
e Mrs. N. ft. Jennejohn and baby
10:00—Vigabond'i
Boad
12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcast
• G. W. Davis left Saturday to son, Vernon Street left Saturday
10:15—CBC Newi .
12:30—CBC .News
visit
Vancouver
and
Victoria.
for
Edmonton where they will visit
10:30—Music by Woodbtay '
!2:45-rComposers' Corner
e Walter Leavett ot Spokane Mrs. Jennejohn's pirenti. Min Haa.
11:00—Dence Music
IrOO-Talk
wai a visitor ln the City.
nor
Jennejohn accompanied her sis1:15—Club Matinee
e Mn. J. Sutherland is vlilt- ter-in-law as far as Vulcan, Alta.
I:i9—"Presenting"
ing her daughter, Mlsa E. Suther- after viiiting Nelaon for • week.
2:00—To
Be Announced
lmd of the Kootenay Lake General
ndietyneroe, restless nijhti ind
e Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Elsdon of
Hospital itaff.
2:1s1—Mirror for Women
•rdutre-ilromf-mtl.lunctlonal
C8C PROGRAMMES
2:30—Songs by Lueienne Delval
e Mn. C. J. Wataon of Koote- Bonnington were visiton ln town
Saturday.
.
AND
THE
FOLLOWINC:
nay Bay waa a Nelson visitor ou
2:45—BBC News
ItCompound-wilt Bum Tor
e Mss Shirley Lindstrom ot
Saturday.
f M yean In helping weak1 nerv- 3:00—Old Time Dance Tunes
Salmo
was
a Nelson visitor on SatMORNINC
e
Mn.
Douglai
Fiiher
and
her
i womjm during "d-tad.' days, 3:1.—Salon Group
daughters, Norah and Sheila, of urday.
3:30—Recital
ide ln Canada.
7:50—0 Canada
Pott
Crawford
lett
Saturday
morne
Misses
Sadie and Either Ham3:45—Topicalities
10:00—Musical Roundup
ing for Vancouver, where Mn. berg of Salmo visited Nelson on
11:00—Tie Women'i Corner
Fiiher wtll apend a short holiday. Saturday.
Her daughter! wHl remain there to
AFTERNOON
e Mra. M. Towrlsl of Ymir waa
attend school.
a Saturday shopper in town.
12:25—Programme Summary and
e
Mill
Edne
McKenzie
return!
e
Mn. H. E. Dickens returned
Announcements
today to her school at Sheep Creek Saturday from a visit to Vancouver
1:30—Hour of Contentment
after spending Easter vacation with and Seattle,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. li McEVENINC
e Mr. and Mn. C. Heaven ot
Kenzie. Victoria Street
Forki visited Nelion lait
8:00-Blrthdiy Party
e Mrs. J. B. Stark of Nelion Grand
week.
•
6:30—Harmony Hall
and her sister, Mrs. Gordon Finch
e
Aircraftman
A. Meyers re6:45—Library Programme
of Kelowna, spent the weekend vlilting their brothen, William and turned Sunday, night to Calgary at11:00—Gol Save the King
ter
visiting
his.mother
Mrs. J. V.
Other Perlodi —CBC Programmei Arthur Vance of Trail.
e Mr. and Mn. E. J. Vander- Meyers, Hall Mines Road.
e George Avlaon.of New Denver
water of Vancouver are gueiti bf
the litter'i brother-in-law and lis- visited Nelson Saturday,
e Mn. George Turner and famter, Mr. ind Mn. C. W. Appleyard,
ily returned Saturday trom a visit
713 Hoover Street.
NBC—RED
e Miss Merle McCislin of the at Vancouver.
6:00-Dr. I. Q.
Kimberley School teaching staff is
e Mn. and Mn. J, S. McGregor
6:30—Show Boit
a Nelson vliitor.
moved to their Summer home on the
7:00—Contented Hour
e Mrs. M. McCaslIn bf Spokane North Shore at the weekend.
7:30—"Cavalcade of America"
la visiting Nelson.
e Mn. J. R. Taylor, Kerr Apart. e Mr. md Mn. Frank Ward of ments, hai returned from a holiday
NBC-BLUE
Butte. Mont,, are on a motor holi- at Vancouver.
6:30—Chamber Muiic Society of day in Nelion and District
e Mra. J. Peachey of Balfour
Lower Buin Street
e Mr. md Mn. Jamei Spencer,
Nelion Saturday.
8:30—1 Lova a Myitery
91! Victoria StreeL.have as guest. viiited
• Miaa P. Brown of Kaslo was a
Mra.
Spencer's
mother,
Mn.
3.
H.
COLUMBIA
Nelson
shopper Saturday.
Wright of Nanaimo.
e Mra. T. Repp ot Ainsworth
8:15— Lanny Ron, Songs
e Mn. T. Dinnnore left Siturday
visited
Nelson
Saturday.
8:30—"Gay Nlnetiei Revue"
morning for the Eait While here ihe
9:00-"Those We Love"
wu a gueit of her daughter, Mn.
10:15—Nightcap Yarns
Thomas Cam,
WREN'S LARGEST
> Mn. L. A. Leriger and imall
CHURCH DESTROYED
daughter Patricia of wonham, Alta.,
are vlilting Min Jeanette Leriger. LONDON. Anril 20. (CP). — St
Carbonate Street, for a few weeks. Andrwcs, th : largeit Church, de. •*.-. Mn. H. F. Lazier had as gueiti ligned. by Sir Cnriitopher Wren,
her lliter,' Mn. T. Doherty, and wai destroyed in. recent air raids
brother, D. Fraser of Metaline Falls, on London.
Waat):
e Min Emily Lemmon has re- COLORADO SPRINGS, Colorado
turned ta Trail after vlalting her par- (CP)—Who is the chimpion grandents, Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Lemmon, father in North America?
for the Easter vacation.
T. R. Fowler of Colorado Sprlngi
e O, G. Mclntyre of Sheep Creek asked the question Ind he'i trying
Wt Carry a Complete Stock of ALABASTINE
Keep a quart of
• '
visited Nelion Saturday.
to
.find the answer. He's challenged
In All the Wanted Cojors
e W. K. Bourque of the Royal "my white man who hai married
on hand. Rich in bone and tooth Bank itaff ln Grand Forks Is a gueit only once" to dispute his own claim
of hli brother and iliter-ih-law, Dr. to the title. Fowler, now 84, has
building calcium.
and Mrs. T. II. Bourque, Houston 8] direct descendants. He is the
Street
father ot 12 children; has 52 grinda Mr, and Mrs. Martin Daly, children and 18 great-grandchildren.
IVoOTENAY V ALLEV V
Hardware Company, Limited
accompanied by their son; Arthur, of All but two are living.
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St. Saviour's Is Crowded as Salute V R E E M A W
to Britain Opens al Combined Ypres
Trade In Your - •
and St. George's Commemoration
OLD FURNITURE
" *

Chivalrous Examples
Established for
Thetrt

i BELUrVHIJlVO-t. - Albert L. "The best way to honor Christ
Geen, 92, who kept a drug itore and the memory ef St. George and
your late Chief Scout ll to rememHere for the last 7(1 yeari; *
ber your" duty to God, reapect truth
and the right, be bravt and respect
those weaker than yourself," Rev.
W. J. silverwood told a congregation of Boy Scouti and Wolf Cubi
and other young people at the annuel St George's pay commemontlon lervlce at tha Church ot the
Redeemer Sunday morning. He told
them lt would take all their courage,
energies and chivalry to slay
NAKUSP, B. C. - St. Mark's An. theirdragons
ot evil in their lives,
ican Church was lovely with daf. the
and
urged
them to "do your .belt"
and early Spring flowen for
.e marriage of Muriel Nellie, the SCOUTS, CUBS PARADE
oungest (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Scouti and Cuba of the lit Nel'. K. Bemli of Edgewood, and Bert son
and 3rd Nelson Troops attended
Dewey,,eldest son of Mr. and Mra.
service in a body ln their annual
•R. Buerge of Nakuip. Rev. F. W. the
commemoration
of St George's
DalgHsh officiated.
Day, opening Salute to Britain
The bride, given in marriage by week. Tbe Scouti md Cubi, led by
her father, wore a gown of ivory Scoutmaster L. P. Walton, Scout
sheer with a quilted satin Jacket. Her David Mclnnes and Scout Stanley
pf tulle was held ln place with Fisher, drummers, paraded from
leaders in Footfashionveil
orange blossoms and ihe carried a the Tourist Park to the Church
bouquet ot lilies. Miss Irene Buerge. bearing their colors.
sister of the groom, was maid of
honor. She wore a frock of turquoise There was a great truth about the
iheer with matching hat and car- myth of St. George slaying the
dragon, symbolic of Christianity's
ried pink and rose carnations.
conquest over tin, Mr. Silverwood
The groom was supported by Nor- said, In every life were dragons to
man Harrison.
fight The dragons were the things
Mn. M. Embree played the wed- that would kill love, and the bad
RANBROOK, B. C.-The an ding music.
such as swearing. It would
1 Easter sale and tea put On A reception was held at the home habits
take all "your energies and courage
the organisations of Chriit of the groom's parents, Mr. and to
klll'the
rch was held. Thursday after- Mn. R. Buerge. Out-of town guests chlvilry." dragons—and it will Uke
a. The tea labia were di
Included the bride's parents, Mr. ahd
I Canterbury. Sells donai
S_n. W. K. Berais of Vancouver. CHIVALRY MEANS MUCH
. Stdhe, and there were
tons on the serving table and Mr. and Mra. A. Johnson and A. "Chivalry meani iuch things u
Bemls of Washington; Mr. and Mrs. dignity, bravery, courteiy ana re
I tablei.
Elllngson of Edgewood and Mr. and
tor the right, readiness to adrs. Baxter and Mri. Drapir Mrs. Funk of Fauquier. Mr. and spect
mit you are ln the wrong when you
a ln charge of the dellca'
caB Mra. Buerge will reside at Fauquier. make
a mistake . , . and lt meani
a. Mrs. W. H, "Wilion
more, tt means respect for women.
.M.P., Mn. L. Owen and
You
muit
be polite to them, help
!ox were in charge df the
he •mri.
them and ipeak wall of them," Mr.
i and Mn. Baxter, Mn. Wyatt
Silverwood told the young people.
Mn. H. J. Edwards were genSt. George and the late Chief ScoutcOnvenera, The cookery table
Lord Baden-Powell possessed all
managed by Mrs. Wood and
these qualities, he slid,
, R. J. Edwards. Mrt. R. Simp^
and Mn. Wyatt poured tea and
HARBOP, B. C. - Mra. G. Mc- Scouv and Cuba muit honor the
. L. Pockett, Miss Blryl Wyatt, Tavishdof
memoriei
of S. George and the late
Longbeach offered her
I Joan Robertion, Mrt. 0. Pimm spacious home
Thursday afternoon Chief. Scout, tha miniiter said, by
Mn. M Irvine lerved the when the members
following'
their examples. The Chief
of Harrop and
wanted them to be chivalrous
District 'Women's Institute enter- Scout
when
he
founded
tbe movement
tained ladies of the district, 18 atTlie beit way they could honor
tending.
STRIAN PRISONERS
these
Christian
gentlemen
wat to
A short businesi session was held, honor Chriit, respect truth
f THEY DID MOT WANT followed
and
by a program which in- right, respect thoie weaker than
TO FIGHT THE BRITISH cluded a talk, by Miss Ada Andrews themselvei, md with all their enerIHENS, April 20 (AP).—Auitrl- on activities and the courses of in- gies and courage to fight tha dragons
irisonen, moitly Viennei*, taken struction given at the Rural Occu- of evil in their llvei.
he British Army in Oreeoe said pational School in Vancouver where
' had not wahted to fight again. she waa recently enrolled ai a ituy declared that when called up dent. Miss Andrewi alio exhibited ITALIANS SHOW ANGER
ome they had made objections, specimens of work, iuch as glovei,
AT SUCCESTION OF
raring which 90 men of their aproni, etc. Min Vivvien McTavish
VATICAN CITY BOMBING
favored with a piano solo, and Mrs.
alion were executed.
ROME, April 20 (AP)-Fasclst
F. Andrewi a song.
The gueiti were then Invited to spokesmen asserted yeiterdiy that
the dining room and a dellcloui tea a Britiih declaration that Italians
served. Mlsa R. Hindley and Miss sre ready to drop bombs on the
Vatican in cue of a Britiih (ir atL. Grant read teacups.
tack on Rome waa an "incredible
MOSCOW CCP).'- Soviet Russia manifestation of infamous, slanderhai ill own "Helen Keller" — a ous and disloyal propaganda."
. STUART UNDERHILL .
Reprisal! were threatened by
deaf, dumb and blind girl, Olga
anadlan Pren Staff Writer),
Skorokhodova—author of prose and these circles if British fliers bombed
poetry.
Rome.
-NCOUVER, April IB (OP!
I Joanne Manning, 3Hj
I quite realize yet that
i children like henelf
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nings. Cuban and high
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Sevan standirda dipped In ailute before tha altar u the voicei
Of choir and congregation roie In
the swelling volume of "God Save
the king."
Thli was' the climax to tha
commemoration et SL George's
Day and Ypres Day i t St. Saviour'i Pro-Cathedral S u n d a y
morning, opining Salute to Britain Week. It was a threefold service, for In addition to commemorating SL George and
Ypres, It w u thi letting for the
dedleatlog of a niw standard—the
gift ef Kokanee Chapter I.O.D.E.
—to
tha .Nation I.O.D.E.. Olrl
Guide Company.

Four color parties itood before the
altar in the final ceremony'of the
lervice, and they carried four Union
Jacks and three banners. At the
centre were the Canadlm Legion
and I.O.D.E. Union Jacks; to the lett
the Boy Scout md Cub color parties
with a Union Jack, a Scout banner
and a Cub banner, md to the right
the Girl Guide color partlei with the
Union Jack and the new Guide
standard.

In similar vein waa tha dedication, near the cloie of the aervice,
of a standard presented to the
I.O.D.E. Olrl Guides by Kokanee
Chapter I.O.D.E. In the flag, which
came "not long ago from England,
convoyed acroai the ocean by the
Navy, he law a symbol.
He hoped when Guidei, Scouts
aad Cubi looked upon tbe flag NIW'FLAQI ON ALTAR
that it might "remind them of
what Girl Guides and Scouti and The Guide standard wu lifted
Cubi are doing in Britain. today," only a fe* mlnutei previously from
writing a record of valor In help- the altar where it rested throughout
ing the Air Raid Precaution!, Aux- the tervice, md atter it wu dediiliary Fire Service and other war cated by Rev. J. O. Holmei It wai
organisation!. They were letting a presented to the Guidei by Mn. C.
high example in loyalty and ser- F. McHirdy, Vice-Regent of the
vice, he declared.
I.O.D.E. Scouts ind Cuba were of
St. George,' laid Mr. Holmes, was No. 3 Troop md Pick respectively,
a Roman loldier who fought for other troops ind picks having parJustice and liberty agalnat tyranny aded to the Church of the Redeemand oppression, and wai beheaded er.
for hli itand, at the time Rome at- SL Saviour's wu tilled tor the
tempted
empti to stamp out Christianity. threefold service. Occupying tbe
> spirit of St. George has al- front pews on the right were Great
in the heart of men, War Veterans, wearing ribboni and
ways lived
_.
particularly Englishmen," he
medals. Ahead of them were Guides
aerted.
Long before he became the pa- md Scouti.
tron stint of England St George On the left ilde of the Church the
•tood for courage, chivalry, Justice, City Council wai ln the front pew,
righteousness md freedom.
i with a large body of I.O.D.E. memThat,spirit waa itill in Canadian bers nexL and the uniformed Canadian Women'i Triining Corpi betroops.
hind them, Remaining pewi and
MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY
chain in the outiide aisles were
On April 33, ISIS, at Ypres, where taken up by the congregation, which
the Germans uied poison gas for included a number of members of
the firtt time, the Camdian Flrit the Nelson Platoon, Veterans Guard
Division not only held iti own of Canada, In khaki.
line but defended Its exposed lefl
flank and "saved Ypres and the TRIBUTE AT CENOTAPH
gateway to the Channel porta."
Led by the City Band, the VeterMr. Holmes quoted from des- ani, Women's Training Corps, Scouti
patches which itated the Canedimi md Cubi marched from the Cana'
""held their .ground with i magnifi- dim Legion Building through the
cent display of tenacity and cour- business section to the Cenotaph,
age."
Vernon StreeL where the city Coun"We remember them with proud cil and senior officen of the Legion
thanksgiving," declared the Mln- md Training Corps took the salute.
iiter. "And wa think of thi new Ai the parade formed a hollow
generation carrying on in the tame iquire, a Legion wriath-in memory
the tea, of comrade! who fell In the First
spirit io magnificently on thi
In the ilr ind on the land. The Great War wu deposited, md after
iplrit of St. George livei on."
the traditional tribute of silence, the
Thit week — Salute to Britain entire parade sang the Nitlonal
Week — wai "an expression of Anthem.
grateful pride In the courage of
the people ot Britain . . , and our H. E. Thiln ipoke briefly of the
filth that God will bring us, by purpose of the diy.
whitever paths of lacrlflce . , . The parade then took Its final
to victory.
There might be anxiety ln Itore
but lt could be overcome with
God'i help, courage md sacrifice,
Mr. Holmei asserted.
"Thli week we fly the Union
Jick with Iti crou of SL George.
Mty that crou ever be i link in
the chain that binds ui to God," he
slid, tnd warned:
"Beware of the great danger of
complacency."

SI Part Payment on

NEW FURNITURE
form tor the mareh to St. Saviour'i.
In the lead wai the City Hand, with
Mayor N. C. Stibbi and the City.
Council following. Next cime the
Veterans, wearing ribboni and Legion caps.
Stepping imartly along were two
platooni of the Women. Training
Corpi .the officen in blue uniforms
and the trainees in navy blue, and
white.
Scouti, Cubi and Guidei In that
order completed the parade.
At the Ohurch Veterani and Corpi
memberi tiled into their places
while Scouts "formed a staff archway through which the Guides entered tha building.

Greenwood Mon Has
Ankle Broken When
Truck Turns Over
GREENWOOD, B. C.-Gus McDonald luffered a broken ankle and
Ernest Cox and Arthur Car received minor Injuries when a light
delivery truck turned over near
Kettle Valley. The three were returning from a dance at Rock Creek.

OVER MILLION SENT
FOR BRITISH RELIEF
NEW YORK. April 20 (AP),Bundlea for Britain, Inc., announced today $1,300,510 in cash
and goods had been sent for relief in Britain during the last
four months.

BABY'S
COLDS

Relieve misery fait
-erfcrtialln.Rubon

VICKS VAPORUB
DRY CLEANING SUITS. OP
Ladies' and Men's . . . . 0 J v
NELSON CITY LAUNDRY
and Dry Cleaners

Yo(i can rely on

H.

H. Sutherlond

To repair valueable Jewelry

We have the latest designs
and

shades in

Spring and Summer Hats

?2.50—?6.95

Fashion First Ltd.

I

9<wtM(cw ike time k

GREENWOOD
GREENWOOD, B. C— Richard
Morrison of Trail ipent i few days
in Greenwood.
Mr. md Mrt. W. Spooner of Trail
were visiting Mr. ind Mrs. G. White.
Eri? Dodd md T. Cody of Hedley hive been gueiti of Mr. md
Mn. L A. Dodd.
Mr. and Mri. H. Johnion md son
Bobby of Danville villted Mrs. N.
Brown.
Mr. ind Mri. R. Sandnen and
fimlly of Christina Lake were vii'
itlng Mr. md MM.'J. Kllnotky.
Mlis Irene Inglls hai .returned
from a viilt to ber home ln Beaverdell.
L. A .Dodd and C. G. McMynn
ot Midway wtre viiiton to Grand
Forki.

Norwegian Family
Starts on Last Lap
of Long Trip to B.C.
SAN PEDRO, Calif, April SO (AP).—Grimy but proudly free, a
family of eight Nbrweglani who
fled Tromioe Juit before the Germin Invulon, provliloned their 70foot trawler yesterdiy-atter a sail
to new fishing groundi of thousands
of mllei.
"We go to flih off British Columbil."' taid CapL Otter Novik,
through an interpreter. "When the
war Is over we sail back to Norway."
The family loaded ltl possessions
aboard the trawler Kaare II *ine 7
ai Nul forcei moved Northward.
They wiled to Nawfoundlind, found
the fishing grounds crowded, then
kept on to New York, Hlvtni. the
Panama Canala and San Pedro.
Aiked why he undertook the
dmgeroui voyage in hli imill boat,
CapL Novik pointed to the Norwigitn flig on hla mut:
"Thtt'i why,"
^
Several memben of the Novik
fimlly reached Vancouver by rail
iome weeka ago.
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Refrigerators
NILSON ELECTRIC CO.
674 Biker 8L

Phoni MO

SO I TRIED RINSO - and thtt. greats
A.....
vanished in no time!
f l M AS Y w««r, f retsy dlshpin, greasy hinds u d
>* smMrydlih.sIl couldn't f«ce another d«y of it.
Thea I tried Rinso: Astounding! In a minute all
the gteaie wti ibsorbedbr the Rinso suds. Dishes
came out shining and dried l
ing was done In oo lim _ .
dishes. For greater economy get

Business Printing
Demands highest accuracy. Nelson Daily News Printing
Department has the equipment and the master workmen
to turn out the kind of a job that you want. We- invite
you to compare our work and prices with others. Why not
visit our plant?
PHONE 144

Sie the Showing of

SPRING SUITS
In the latest styles at

Milady's Pashion Shoppe
449 Baker St.

Phona 874

Commercial Printing Department
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New American Battleship
Most Powerful Afloat
For many years the Hood and tha
Repulse have stood for the maximum
of power and efficiency, in battleships,
and it has been a matter of pride to
Canadians that this has; been so. But
now there is a new leader.
The most powerful battleship in
the world wag cimmissioned by the
United States Navy on April 9—the
North Carolina. How long the North
Carolina will retain that title is uncertain, for both the tomans and the
Japanese are building new battleships,
not to speak of the British. The German Bismarck and Tirpitz are reported
to be larger, and the Japanese is suspected of being.
But there is no evidence that any
.ship built or building just now will
c
HVve a more powerful main battery
thak the nine 16-inch guns of the North
Carolina. And her sister ship, the
Washington, w i l l be commissioned
next month, both far ahead of schedule.
North Carolina is a name tjiat has
been borne by few ships in the American Navy. But one of the most powerful ships of her day was .the 74-gun
ship-of-the-line Iforth C a r o l i n a ,
launched in 1818 and retained in active
service until 1867. One of her most
Important voyages was to the Mediterranean in 1825, under Commodore
John Rodgers, while thae area was
being disturbed by a Greek fight for
freedom. Another North Carolina, an
armored cruiser, was on the Navy list
during the World War.
The North Carolina is the first of
17 battleships eventually to be added to
the United States' first line of defence.
From the present trend of American opinion, and of the "Battle of the
Atlantic," the new No. 1 sea fighter
of the world may be in combat far
earlier than anyone could have anticipated when her keel was laid.

Dust of Gold
"By faith Enoch was translated that he
should not see death; and was not found,
because God had translated him: for before his translation he had this testimony,
that he pleased God. But without faith lt
is impossible to please Him: for he that
cometh to God must believe that He is, and
that he Lsia reward ot thetn that diligenUy
seek Him."—Heb. 11:5, 6.
Faith ls the ground of life. It enters into
business as well as into man's relation with
God. By it are men successful, through it are
mean healed, by it men cast out fear and become great. Faith is lor all who will cultivate
it - R . B, H. Bell.

Words of Challenge
"I have seen men, women aad children,
old and young, left without anything but the
clothes they were wearing. If by staking my
titles I can earn money quickly, I will gladly
risk them."—Jackie Peterson, British and Empire Flyweight bolng champion.

Ontario Sports Note
Recently police in an Ontario city raided
a cockfight and seized both human and feathered participants. The spectators paid their
fines, but the birds, after remaining in custody for a few days, were sold for $50. On the
authority of fanciers it is stated that the price
is ridiculously low, but it is a high enough
figure to suggest that the purchaser did not
Intend to serve the fowl on his Sunday dinner table.
'Apparently the net result of the raid was
the spoiling of an evening's amusement for
several persons and the collection of a few
hundreds dollars in fines and proceeds of
sale. The reprehensible sport of cockfighting
will continue to flourish in Ontario as it has
for many years.
In one tovjn, at least, the sport is unchecked as long as a decent pretense of secrecy is observed. A generation ago, a new
chief of police decided that moral reform was
overdue, and he raided two or three cockfights, much to the chagrin of some members
of the town's best lamilies, who were enthusiastic breeders of gamecocks. The^ made no
open complaint, but one evening the chief
learned that a really gala affair was being
planned in the near future. The place was.
Blank's livery stable, which he had raided
successfully once before. The time was midnight on Sunday evening.
Hidden in a doorway on the Sunday appointed, the chief had the satisfaction of seeing several old acquaintance sidle furtively
into the stable. He looked at his watch, and
allowed fifteen minutes to elapse for the fun
to get under way. Then he blew his whistle,
and he and his force, Constable Hennesey,
burst into the stable.
•
At opposite sides of the ring, two men
were holding birds in readiness. .The case
was complete.
"Everybody stay where youse an," commanded the chief. "Hennesey, seize the birds."
Hennesey moved forward to obey. The
handlers released the combatants. With a sickly grin, Hennesey moved back. The birds
were stuffed
For months afterwards the chief never
stepped out on the street without hearing a
"Cockle-doodle-do" from one or more urchins
as they vanished around the corner. Moral teform In that town received a setback from
which it has never recovered.—The Printed
Word
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Open tt any reader. Namei ot personi asking
questions will not be published. -.-"
G. K., Cranbrook—What la tht distance trom
Princt Rupert to Halifax?
The approximate distance by the moat
travelled route Is 3741 allies.
B. L, Wynndel—Is then anything ona may
use to revive old kid gloves?
Clear chloride of lime solution—3,5 parti
(by .weight); iplrit of sal ammoniac-0.5 parti;
icraped Marseillei *o*jr-AA part;; water^.O
parts. Mi chloride of lime solution and spirit
of sal ammoniac and stir In tht soap dissolved
ln water. Revive the gloves with pulpy man
obtained, by means Of a flannel rag.
•-.',".
D. N, Nelaon—What Is the population of British Columbia?
Population of B. a by the 1931 census
WUOM^M.

'

y;U

•

T. M, Robion—What is tha blrthitona tor.
May?
V|,
Emerald.
II. G., Rossfand—When was the name of the
British. Royal Family changed?.
The name ot the Royal Family waa changed to Windsor by proclamation, July 17,1917.
L. K, Trail—What Is the right weight lor a
woman 35 yeari old who is 5 leet 1 Inches?
Do muscles account for much of a person's weight?
Tht approximate weight for the average
woman 35 years of age and 5 feet 4 inches in
height would be 136 to 138 pounds, but thil
figure varies greatly with the individual.
Muscles contribute 43.09 per cent to the body
weight in the average individual

~t

'

Press Comment
RIGHT OF CRITICISM
Deeply concerned as we are to see the St.
Lawrence Waterway agreement carried
through to ratification, we cannot agree With
Hon. Gordon D. Conant, Attorney General for
Ontario, that Canadiani ihould refrain from
criticizing the plan, pending action by the
Congress of tbe United States. Then can be
nt excuse tor thui muzzling public discussion
of an important matter.
Mr. Conant, ot courie, holdi to the view
that opposition to the plan voiced here might
have the effect of Injuring the chances of
getting the agreement through Congreu. We
do not believe that The Members of Congress
know at this moment how tbey a n going
to vote on this matter. Anything that may be
said in Canada is unlikely to throw one vote
one way or the other, any more than a speech
in New York will Influence the views of any
member of our Parliament.
Even If comment would have any iuch effect, we should still say that criticism ihould
not be stifled. Opponents of the plan have a
right to their opinions, and they have a right
to voice them. It ls the only proper way to
deal with any public problem in a democratic
country.—Windsor Star.
TWO TONGUES WORTH W H I L l '

The English-Canadian and the FrenchCanadian Should be generous rivals In the
slujly ot each other's language.
Nothing would do so much to promote the
perfect understanding that is possible between
fellow citizens of different races and tongues
but of equal goodwill.
To talk of a war of languages In this country, of a language boycott or a language crusade, is to exert influence not ot national
harmony, but of discord, French-Canadians of
light and learning advise young men and
young women of their Province to study
English. English-Canadians should feel that
the way to span the cleavage between the two
races Is to build a bridge of good understanding, and for this purpose each side must be
able to talk the language of the other.—Guelph
Mercury.
FOR EUROPEAN "FREE BLOC
The Polish and Czechoslovak exile Governments In London announced on March 21
that negotiations for a Polislv-Czech federation
were under way. Their plan, hailed as "the
first serious effort toward the organization
of post-war Europe on principles of vpluntary cooperation" as proposed to the Nazi new
order, aims at the creation of a "free bloc" of
140,000,000 people from the Baltic to the Balkans.—Newsweek.
DEFINITION OF WIFE
A wife is somebody who remodels your
funny stories as you go along.—Kitchener Record.

Today's Horoscope
Those who have birthdays today will have
some sharp, sudden annoyance, or loss during
the next year. Aside from this, the year will
bring them promotion, the goodwill of employers and superiors, domestic felicity and
general good fortune. Born on this date, a
child will be a social, favorite, for he or she
will be very sympathetic, understanding, hospitable, witty, optimistic and always ready to
help others. Such a person will be passionate
when roused, however.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press
April 21, 1919—Heavy German attacks on
Russian lines In Galicla repulsed. French batteries dispersed German convoys North of
Regneville in the Woevre sector of the Western Front.

Words of Wisdom
Virtue alone outbuilds the pyramids; her
monument shall last when Egypt's fall.
—Young.

Etiquette Hints
When you pass your plate for a second
helping at a meal, leave the knife and fork
across the plate as you do at the end of a
meal.

Test Yourself
1. When is Father's Day?
2. Who originated Mother'i Day?
3. When was the Stan and Stripes flag
adopted by the United Statei?
TEST ANSWER!
1. The third Sunday in June.
8. Miss Annie Jarvls of Philadelphia, ii
given credit and succeeded In obtaining national recognition of the day. However, Mre.
Mary Towlcs Sasscen Wilson ot Henderson,
Ky„ Is said to have originated the Idea many
yean befon in her state,
3. June 14, 1777.

(from Agricultural and Industrial Progress

In the social customs, religion and literature of all nations bom time Immemorial,
poultry has played an important part, particularly In literature. Among, the best known
references is that to the hen, and the gathering
of the chickens under her wings, in the Gospel
according to Matthew; and the stark drama of
the cockcrow alio referred to In Matthew.
Befon Christian times, tht rooster waa tha
war emblem ot the Goths, and later in Christian times wai placed on church steeples to
< remind man not to deny his Lord.
.. In the Engllih language, poultry references and phrases a n numerous. Tor exarpple, there ara: birds ot a feather, in tull
feather, showing the white feather (from tha
assumption that no game cock h u a- white
feather); feather an oar (from the motion ot
a bird's wing); feather his nest; line feathers
make tine birds; feather In your cap (from the
old: custom of adding a feather to headdress
tor every enemy slain); cut a feather (said
when a boat travels fast); chicken hearted;
ihe'i.no chicken; don't count your thickens
before they a n hatched; fussy as a hen with
one chicken; a hen party; hen-pecked (from
the fact that a rooster Is a brave bird at large
but is frequently under hen government, and
all pecked at that ln the coop); hen and
chickens, a very old name Irom the Pleiades,
the "Seven Sisters", by which the Romans
wen said to have steered on their tint voyage to invade Britain; and then then Is "a
'whistling maid and a crowing hen are neither
fit for gods nor men."
'

'
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TODAY'S News Pictures
Lifeboat Drill on British Troopship
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The goose alio comei In for ltl llterayj
ihare, ln cooking your goose; kill the goose
that lays the golden eggs; Old Mother Goose;
and in Egyptian' hieroglyphics the goose WU
the emblem for a silly fellow, while the rooster, among his many references, hu cock-awhoop; cock and bull itory; cocksure; don't
crow before you are out of tht woods, and
many others.
•' •
In olden times, poultry figured prominently in oaths, sacred and profane. In Henry IV,
Shakespear writes, "By Cock ahd Pie, Sir, you
shall not away tonight." In the days of chivalry, it was the practice to make solemn vows
for the performance of a certain enterprise.
This was usually done at a festival, when
roasted poultry wu served ln a dish of gold
and silver and presented to the knight who
then made his vow with great solemnity.
In the temples of the oracles ot the Greeks
and Romans, chickens were sacred birds!
There Is an old Roman story that when tha
soothsayers, or augurs, told Publius Clodms
Pulcher, the Roman Consul, who wu about
to engage the Carthaginian fleet In battle,
that the sacred chickens at the temple would
not eat and that he had better not start the
battle, he replied in breezy, sailor-like fashion,
"Then toss them into the sea that they may
drink."
The rooster waa a revered bird In ancient
times. Because It gave notice of the rising sun,
it was dedicated to Apollo, the sun god, and
because the rooster also summoned men to
business by his crow, it was also dedicated
to Mercury. "Never sacrifice a white rooster"
was one of the doctrines of Pythagoras, because it was sacred to the moon. The Greeks
said "Nourish a rooster and sacrifice it not,"
for all roosters were sacrtd either to the lun
or the moon, because the birds announced the
hours. The rooster was also sacred to the goddess of wisdom and to Aesculapius, the god
of health. Therefore, the rooster represented
time, wisdom and health, none of which werS
ever sacrificed.
In Mahometan lore, Mahomet found ln the
first heaven a rooster of such enormoui proportions that its crest touched the second
heaven. The crowing of this celestial bird
arouses every living croature from ileep except man. The Moslem doctors say that Allah
lends a willing ear to him who reads the Koran, to him who prays for pardon, and to the
rooster whose chant is divine melody. When
this rooster ceases to crow the Judgment Day
will be at hand.
The chief interest In poultry newadays ll
that is an excellent food product at any timt
of the year.
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A group of British troopi wearing their Hfe-DTtstrvtn, a n pictured waiting to.be alloted their boats, during a lifeboat drill aboard
one of his Majesty's vessels. Every new recruit muit undergo thli
drill, which is highly important in view of Germany's unrestricted
U-boat warfare.
, .

fctgular checkupi on gas masks an the order of the day In Lc
don. These office workeri line up to pus through a gas chamber oi
mobile gai van. British expect that Nazi planet may unloott j
bombi in a prelude to attempted Invasion.

Canadian Tars Greeted by Starlets on California Visit Bottled Beaut}
Wins Prize

Hardy Norsemen Insist on
Being Openly Pro-British •
Authentic reports of German plant to expand Norwegian industries have reached Canada. The Nazis are particularly Interested
in the aluminum industry, and it Is reported
that the Norwegian Nazi Government will bt
asked to appropriate four hundred million
crowns as a governmental subsidy to Induitrlal expansion. The new factories will pass
Into German hands ln accordance with the
suggested changes of the, concession laws ot
Norway, it was learned.'
The new Industrial centres will be laid
in Glomfjord, Sauda and Aura. It h u been
announced that seven thousand pien will be
employed in the construction work at Aura,
and that the new plant will be ready in eighteen months. The Nazis have requested that
the large Norwegian hydro electric concern
Norsk Hydro build three new plants at Haeroya, near the city of Porsgrund.
An Interesting commentary on the industrial situation In Norway is contained in an
order of the day issued by the German roichs-.
kommissar for Norway Herr Terboven the
other day. Hitler's personal representativa
stated with amazing frankness that all Norwegian organizations and parties, particularly
those connected with industry and comment
are openly demonstrating their friendliness to
Great Britain.

Wearing a costume consist!
a Urge milk bottle, ln whic
wu attired all in white,!
Handy Quart", Gloria M
above, of Greensboro, N. C.
tured tht grand prize for thi
beautiful get-up at the a
Mad Arta Ball held in C
wlch VUlage, New York Clt;
wu selected for the award
committee of famous artist
illustrators.

Pan-America
Belle Salute
Neighbors
Led by Mary Pickfordi a bevy of Hollywood
starlets were on hand to greet the officers and men
of k Canadian warship when lt ncently visited

California. Mitt Plcktord Is pictured, centre, with
the commander of the "veuel u he took her on a
brief tour ot the Interior of the ship.

Forerunner* of Mighty V. S. Tanh Fleet

Tschaikowski
Fifty years ago, on April 27, tha S.S. Bretagne arrived ln the United Statu with a distinguished visitor, George Marck writes In
Good Housekeeping. Peter Ilyich Tchaikovsky
had been invited by the then young Walter
Damrosch to come to New York and help with
the opening festivities of a new concert hall.
This hall had been financed by an unmusical but exceedingly generous Scotsman.
He wanted It built according to the newest,
most advanced principles, and he had chosen
tor its site, over the protests of New York society, a residential-and genteel neighborhood
far uptown near. Central Park. Now that lt
was ready, lt was to be opened with a fiveday festival, complete with singing societies,
orchestras, soloists, guest conductor, and a
bishop to pronounce the dedication.
After half a century, Carnegie Hall la
still the musical centre of the United Statea,
and today perhaps the musical centre of fhe
world. Its exterior has become besooted, the
curlicues of the facade now seem ugly to our
simpler tute. But the interior is still an Ideal
place ln which to hear music, and itlll the goal
of every singer and conductor.
Tchaikovsky, the star of that occasion, hai
since become—like the hall- Itielf—a "claulc*.
Hii* music is now a part of our most elementary musical equipment. Because he is ln tht
classic tradition, it Is particularly interesting
to read the diary he kept when he w u here,
and td nalize that the great Tchaikovsky w u
Juit another tourist, awed and bewildered—
a genius and also a visiting fireman.
The first night he wu so homesick and
depressed that ha stayed ln his hotel room
and wept. But after that, New York, the United States, and Americans began to exert their
magic spell.
Strangers paid for his drinks, gave him
cigarettes. Andrew Carnegie was particularly
friendly. "He embraced me (without kilting
' me; men do not kiss over here)."

Forerunners of mighty tank fleets toon to roll
from production llnu, "jtflot modeit" of theU. S.
army's new M3 medium and MS light tanks roared acrou Aberdeen proving groundi. Tht formidable monsters wert ihown oft befon more than
100 members Ot the army's Ordnance Department's

Tanks Committee, high nnking officen ahd British representatives, The tanks are capable ot a sustained ipeed of mere than 21 miles per hour, mount
one cannon and five machine guns. Weight of the
MS medium it 25 tont and lhe light MS weight
13% tons. Photo Ihowi an MS medium tank climbing out of a "shell crater" during tests.

One of the more b
phases ol the celebration
ing Pan-American Day In
it Carolyn Wells, who ma
bow to theliood neighbor
South ln an Ecuadorean j
serape, ideal for beach lc
The Pan-American Influei
be dominant in the beac
iont of the coming seaso:
told.
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SYDNEY CAPTURES FIRST_ALLAN CUP FINAL GAME
iydney Shook Off
iome Bad Hockey
Sales Snowdon

In U.S. Air Corps

LSTHBRIDGE, Alta, April 10
( C P ) - A n action started by Frank
Coulson, well known Western Canada hockey coach, against the Lethbridge Artificial Ice Company and
the Lethbridge Mapla Leaf Hockey
Club opened before Judge J. A.
Jackson in District Court here on
Saturday.
In the action, adjourned atter a
preliminary hearing leveral weeks
igo, Coulson seeks $350 trom the
lefendants for aervices he said he
rendered them. He waa engaged by
tha Artificial Ice Company last year
NEW YORK, April 20 ( A P ) - to coach the Maple Leet Club, operBefore 58,314 fans, largest crowd ated by the company. On January 16
ever to tea a single game at tha he was dismissed.
Pbla Grounds, Brooklyn Dodgers
beat out New York Giants today
.10-9, for tha home forces' first defeat In six starts.

Giants' Runs All but
One on Homersin '
.. Free-Hitter

tefereeing Lax Says
Regina's Coach
Metcalfe
CALGARY, AprU 20 (CP).-AU
t Sydney Millionaires could talk
t atter beating RegiAa Rangers
night w u now "lousy1
played.
,
tha boys tramped Into their
ling room after winning 8-6 la
first game of tha Allan Cup
ls, they sounded as 11 filled witn
~ist with their performance.
e'll never play that bad again,
~ ialie Bill Dickie.
about being lousy," 'aaid
Mai Snowdon. He added
tha team had got a lot of bad
ey out ot ita system in the game
announced: "That'i tha wont
_,.-» we played slnoe Glace Bay
*at us 4-0 in the playoffs."
Itt the Regina dressing room there
rasn't much talking among the playia. When Grant Warwick, itocky
Ittle forward, stuck out his chin
nd said "wa can beat that club,"
he otheri agreed.
Coach Freddy Metcalfe felt his
[angers had "given a w a y at least
liree goals and told hli players
we donated that game."
Metcalfe said the refereeing was
lax" and added that in the Sasatchewan League there would have
M n numerous penaltiea for t h e
carding, holding and illegal Inter'
erence which ha said the Million
M_ used.
The youthful Coach agreed that
probably the style of hockey
id ln Eastern Canada and did
blame either of the referees
flcally, stating both ahould
caughtIL
it Dr. M A. Currie, President
ie Regina club, waa outspoken,
itormed into the Regina dressHI room and shouted the work of
eo -Heffernan of Montreal, Eastern
eferee, waa ao poor he would reit no change waa made for the

Openi Action
Dodgers Beal Out Coulson
Against Hockey Club Boston Wins 5th
Giants; Cardinals
Straight Came;
Defeated by Cubs
Yankees Winners

Tha Giants brought In alt but ona
of their runs on homers, with Mel
Ott getting two, one with two on
ln the seventh, Harry Danning ene
and Joe Orengo one, alao with a
man on. Alex Kampouris hit a
home run tor Brooklyn ln the sixth.
Brooklyn .'.
10 18 0
New York
_
9 12 3
Grissom, Mungo (6), Davis (7),
Casey (8) and Owen, Guillani (9);
Gumbert, Melton (6), Brown (7),
Adamas (8), Lohrman 8) and Danning.

Holder of three world marks
as a distance runner, Lou Zamperini, former University of
California athlete, now is a flying cadet ln Uncle Sam's air
corps. Zamperini is attached to
the Santa Maria, Cal., unit.

Lady Bowlers ol
Trail Conclude
Wilh a Banquet
Tt-ADU B C , April' 20 - Trail
Ladies' Bowling Club wound up the
aeason with-a banquet at the Montana Hotel, and a dance at the
Memorial Hall, Friday night TraU
Memorial Cup for tlie aeasons win
ners was presented by Mrs. Mable
Ford, Prealdent to the Crown Point
tea, consisting of Mn. Marion Bradley, Mrs. Lorraine Hogg, Mri. Alda
Gendron, Mill Ellen Baillie and Mrs
Tina Blundun.
Tbe prize won by tha Strand
Beauty Shop team, runners-up, was
presented by M n . William Swin
burne, -Secretary. Strand playen
were Miss Myrtle Irvin, Miss Ann
Palek. Mra. William Haymond, Mrs.
Ann, Soberlak and Miss Helen

ST. LOUIS, April 20 (APl-Chli
cago Cubs defeated the Cardinals
11-10 in 10 Innings today after tha
Carda had bounced otf to a five-run
lead in three innings.
The Cubs spiced their assault with
four doubles and three home runs
against a pair of doublea and one
triple for the Redblrda.
Chicago
11 14 4
St. Louis '.
_....._
10 14 0
(10 innings).
Passeau, French (3), Pressnell (9)
and McCullogh, Lanier, M. Cooper
(4), Nahem (S), White (9) Grod- Mrs. Rose Miller waa presented
with the prlzei for high single score
zicki (10) and W. Cooper.

The Red Sox, undefeated so tar
in tha 1041 campaign, landed on
young Sid Hudson for seven runs
and 10 hits ln the first sixininngs.
Boston Collected 18 h i t including
three doubles and a ilngle by Dominic DiMaggio.
Roger Cramer poled a homer for
the Senaton with bases full in tha
eighth.
Boston
14 IS 1
Washington
8 11 2
Ryba, Hash 17) and Peacock; Hudson, Anderson (7), MacFayden (8),
Dean (8) and Evans, Early (7).
PHILADELPHIA, April 20 (AP)
—Tha bg batt of New York Yankees cracked ominously today »
Yanks staged an 18-hlt assault for
a 18-5 victory avar the Athletics.

Quinn Syndicate
Finally Lined Up

Pawson Victor
in Boston Grind

SATURDAY

Sports Roundup

S

Premier Lake Park
Work It Progressing
in Great Fashion

S

Freed Dodger Rooter
Goes Back to Idols

SUNDAY

HUDSON WILL HELP
MILLER AS COACH
OF GOLDEN BEARS

)r. Francis, R. Watson Win Honors
In Opening Slocan Golf Tournament

Kimberley Sees Movie
Films of Game Dept.

at New Denver
Is Opened

He Couldn't Get Boll
Over the Plate, So
He Invented a Robot

Coast Lacrosse to
Commence on May 9
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Sydney Power Plays
Effective Against
Reginans

WASHINGTON, April 20 (AP)
—Boiton Red lex, riding at iha
head of tha American League parade, defeated Waihington 14-8 today for thalr fifth consecutive
vlotory.
'

Soccer Surprise

Porter's Cap Is
Easy Race Victor

Winning Goal Is Gained
on Penalty Shot; Five:
Goals Scored by Walton

Big Yimkee Bats Slam
Hard to Beat Out
Athletics

Led by Joe DiMaggio who drove
in aix runs, four of them oh a homer with the bases full in the ninth,
and Joe Gordon who hit tor the
circuit twice and drove in five runs,
the Yanks shelled two A's hurlers
from the mound before 28,874 fans.
New York
1» 18 1
Philadelphia
5 10 1
Rutting and Roaar; Dean, Besse
and high aggregate. Her lingle was (8), Johnson (9) and Hayes, Wagner (6).
PITTSBURGH, April 20 <AP)- 371 and her aggregate 738.
Some timely hitting backed up by Winners ot the spot waltz at the
DCTROIT, April 20 ( A P ) - M e l
dance
wera
M
n
.
Tick
Hall
and
W.
the fine relief hurling of Junior
Harder and Joe Heving teamed up
•
•
Thompion gave Cincinnati Reds Haffertt
today
to enable Cleveland Indians to
a T-8 national League victory —
rap out a 4-2 victory over Detroit
their second straight—over PittsTigers
before 19,437 In the final
burgh Pirates today before 10/120
game of their series here.
fane.
Harder held the American League
champions to four hits and one unLinus Frey drove in tour runs
While meandering from one camp
earned run ln eight innings, but had
to another during the Big League with a tour-bagger and two singles.
to give way ln the ninth to Heving
Spring training season, John P. Car- Harry Craft also hit for tha circuit
when
the Tlgen threatened. ,
7 13 2
mlchael of The Chicago Dally News Cincinnati
Lynwood (Schoolboy) Rowe, makI I 3
found hli way to the Brooklyn Dod- Pittsburgh .__».
BOSTON,
April
21
(AP).-Pr«aiing his tint start of the season for
Turner, Thompson (8) and West
ger bench, and heard.of Larry Mc-.
Phall'i plana to reduce hazards for Bowman, Heintzelman (6), Lana dent Bob Quinn of Bolton Bees to- Detroit left the game In toe sixth
night announced the successful com- atter yielding all of Cleveland's hits.
the players, such aa the bcaning ban (8) and Lopez. '
pletion ot his five months' campaign Cleveland
4 7 4
which laid hia own Joe Medwick
low for moit of l u t season.
BOSTON. April JO (AP)-Baba to form a syndicate to purchase C. Detroit
2 6 3
Dahlgren blasted out hil'third hom- F. Adams' controlling Interest ln Harder, Heving (9) and Hemsley;
Following il an excerpt of a re- er ot the seuon with Eddie Miller that National League baieball club, Rowe, Giebell (7), McKain (9) and
LONDON, April 10 (CP.-Cable)- cent column:
on base today to live Boaton Bees which representi rtout 73 per cent Tebbeti.
At thil juncture Leland Stanford a 7-8 victory over tha Phillies ln 10 of tbe stock.
' "nal gamea i o tbe Football
Qulnn u i d .VI but two of his new
.tion'a War Cup and Scottish MacPhail hove in light, bearing an innings. • "* '
plutlc
composition;
competitions attracted large oval-shaped
Just before Dahlgren, who had a associates are New Englandcrs, the
molded
to
fit
the
side
of
the
head
exceptions
being Casey Stengel, the
totalling 125,000 Saturday,
perfect day at bat with a double,
largest crowd, 36,000 at Glas- inside a bueball cap. "You are two singles and a walk, got Ms Clubs Manager, and hla intimate
watching
history
made
today,"
he
aaw the famous Glasgow Rangame-winning blow, Miller bad friend, Max Mayer, Brooklyn pearl
manufacturer.
defeat S t Minen 4-1. In tha iald. "Every man on the Brooklyn clouted a two-bagger.
' Scotti sh Cup sem i-f i nal, Hearti club li wearing these over each ear.
Bob Bragan'and Joe Marty hit The others are Francis Ouimet
First time ln history an entire team homers for Boston.
former national open and amateur
ited the Celtics 2-0.
the War Oup competition, has taken the field with these. And P-Oadelpliia __.
4 11 t goll champion; Joseph Conway, the
Leicester City upset Arsenal 1-0 at from now on It's an order on my
To\ 1 President ot a Boston sporting goods
BOSTON. AprU 20 (AP).-Thirty
outfit**
firm; Dr.-William Wrang of Mid- six-year-old Leslie Pawson of Paw
"otter-ham. Preston North End shut
The
new
Dodger
caps,
light
blue,
dletown, Conn.; J; W. Powdrell, a tucket, R. I., won the 45th annual
ait the visiting Newcastle United
Jrofflt
(•)•
tiackWrn
represent the 15th piece of head- Warren; Salvo, Lamanna (7) am Danielson, C o n n„ manufacturer; B, A. A. marathon Saturday, sprint-0 in the other semi-final.
Richard Hevessy, head ot a Boiton ing acrou the finish line of the 28
The day'a big surprise was the de- gear which MacPhail h u had mada Berres.
automobile firm; Frank McCourt, mile, 389-yard grind to become the
eat oi Anenal. Leicester City's for- up in hla quest for a combination
of Boaton; C. Joseph Maney of Som- second man In tne history of the race
Mrda held away throughout and the cap-helmet for hii men. The promerville; Louie Perlnl of Framing- to mark up three victories.
Mty scored midway in the aecond tection inserts on either side ot tha
ham, and Ouldo Rugo of Milton.
a s when Crayaton, right halfback, cap are about six inches long, an
Pawson's time was 2:30:38, about
eighth-inch
thick
and
weigh
less
The
latter four are engaged ln the two minutes behind the record,set
oined the attack and fired the winthan an ounce. They can be dlpned
contracting business.
nf foal
last year by Gerard Cote of St. Hyain hot water and shaped to tit the
Quinn refused to divulge the price cinthe, Que.
quirks ot the individual cranium
the syndicate paid tor Adams' conJohnny Kelley, 33, ot Arlington,
and MacPhail claimi that not even
trolling interests. It h u frequently Mass, was second after running
the heat of a S t Louis day will
been mentioned that the latter's neck and neck with the winner over
cause them to straighten out or curl
price waa around 3350,000.
away from & e head.'
much of the course under a hot and
wilting sun. He was timed In 2:31:28,
"WJ have request! from 80 ball
duplicating
h i s runner-up per•
clubl and 250 Individual playeri AMERICAN
formance
of 1040.
*
Cleveland 2, Detroit 1.
for these things," commented MacThe leaden wera blocks ahead
Boston 7, Philadelphia 1.
HAVRE DE GRACE. Md.. April Phail. "Granted Improvements can
of
the
rest
of
the
original
field ot
New York 5, Washington 2.
(ADHPortert Cap, C. S. (Lucky) be made, but this at least ls the
By EDDIE BRIETZ
124 who plodded along before 500,ard's good-looking Kentucky germ of an idea. Now we're working NATIONAL
Associated Pren Itaff Writer
000
spectators.
Don
Heinicke
ot BalCincinnati 5, Pittsburgh t.
y candidate, served notice on on shinguards,"
NBW YORK, April 20 (AP). - timore captured third place and Cote
Philadelphia 0, New York T.
day that be ia ready for
finished
fourth
ln
2:37.59.
A Hockey Hall of Fame may be
Brooklyn 8-8, Boston 0-0,
M l Dotfhi.
eat Freddy Corcoran, hustling P.
In duplicating his winning races
PACIFIC COAIT
Before a crowd of more than 20,I. A. Tournament Manager, who of 1933 and 1938, Pawson became the
Seattle 0, Oakland 1.
00, largest of the meeting, Porter's
helped put the Golf Hall of Fame t i n t man ever to approach the seven
San
Francisco
1,
San
Diego
10.
;ap made a walk-away of the $15.across, u booming lt and he'i hard victoriei ot Clarence Demar, 54-yearPortland 3, Hollywood 0.
00-Addcd Chesapeake Stakes, wlnto stop once he gels underway . . . old sprinter, who w u far back In
Los Angeles 3. Sacramento 8.
ling ver five opponents, including
The kids around the Keeneland and today's race.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
wo other Derby candidates and two
Churchill Downs race tracks can
Kansas City 2, Louisville 3.
KIMBERLEY, B. C , April 2 0 - R c Makness eligible*.
reel off more derby winners than
Milwaukee 4, Indianapolis 8.
The three-year-old chestnut w u iome of the Kimberley Rod and
they can Presidents . . . Tex CarleS t Paul 3, Columbus 8.
un Club for voluntary heip to fix
ton, dropped by the Dodgen, may
lever headed over the 1 l-10th
Minneapolis 3, Toledo 4.
catch on aa a baseball broadcaster.
niles, winning a Vf, lengths over up the newly-acquired Premier
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
lx*. Louise Palladino'i Derby can- Lake Park has been "wonderful".
Baltimore 14, Toronto 4.
NEW YORK ( A P ) - T h a t Brooklidate, Little Beam, recent conHEARD AND SEEN:
The camp site hai been cleared,
Rochester 5, Jersey City 1.
lueror of Whirlaway in a Florida tow wharfs built, parking apace
Things got so serious ln Flatbush lyn basball tan who mixed with
Syracuse 4, Buffalo 1.
that Larry MacPhail skipped tha Umpire George Magekurth during
print
fenced off and a 40 foot by 12 toot
Montreal 3, Newark 2.
Giant-Dodger final and went to • close game with the Reds last Fall
S. K. Bryson's Cavalier, a Preak- cement floor laid on which a kitchNewark to aee his Montreal farm w u freed of assault charges—with
wn eligible, finished third, three en and a lunch ihelter will be built
hands play . , , Today's Sports the admonition that the ump is aland
icreened
in.
All
thil
work
hai
engths behind Little Beana and
Quiz: what pitcher haa been a ways right
(alf a length ahead ot tbe MUlsdale been done by members, with as
member
of the Cincinnati Reds and
"When an umpire calls a strike,
many
as
35
on
the
Job
in
one
day.
(table's Kansas, also a Preakness
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION S t Louis Cardinals within the past It's a strike," Magistrate Joseph
illglble. Bryson's Cis Marion, a filly
Kansai City 7-8, Indianapolis 3-2. six months, yet never wore tha
D'Andrea
told Frank Gernano, 21,
limed for the Derby, waa fifth and
Minneapolis 7-14, Columbus 3-18.
uniform ot either club? Ansewr S feet and 180. "You can not sublohn English's Oakmont w u l u t ln EASTERN HOOP TAKERS
S t Paul 8-8, Toledo 2-4.
later , . Broadway doesn't believe stitute your opinion for nil. The
he field of aix.
the $2900 tine the Illinois Commis- umpire li the gentleman in charge
OF WOMEN'S CROWN PACIFIC COAIT
San Francisco 9-1, San Diego 10-0. sion slapped on Gunnar Barlund of the ball game."
MONTREAL. April 20 (CP). will stick it Barlund tikes it to
Portland 7-8, Hollywood S-U.
| TEX CARLETON FREE
The magistrate then asked "Ma je,"
Montreal Olympics retained the
court . . . Casey Stengel broadSeattle 9-3, Oakland 4-1.
I BROOKLYN, N. Y., A p r i l » (AP) Eutern Canadian women'a senior
casting; 1 wouldn't trade my Bees 8 - f e e t . and 210, It he were going to
Loi
Angeles
5-1,
Sacramento
4-3.
-Tax Carleton, veteran Dodger basketball championship here -Saturfor the whole Red Sox outfit that "call a strike" on Gernano.
Ight-hander, who twirled a no-hit day night, defeating Toronto Dover(flayed ua ln the Spring series."
"No, no strike," said Maje, who
arne against Cincinnati Reds l u t courts 38-22 in the second game ot a
reputedly w u laid low by ona of
seson. h u been given permission total point aeries. The Olympics
Gernano's roundhouse rights. "I've
TODAY'S GUEST ITAR
i make a deal tor himself, he dia- won the two-game scries by a total
got a boy ot my own."
«
Halsey Hall, Minneapolis Starlled Saturday.
.core ot 84-35.
With the case thus dismissed.GerJournal: "All writen, printera and
nano
headed
straight
for
Ebbets
radio announcers In the League will
field — to yell for the Dodgers
TRAIL, B. C , April 14-Louis please rise and stand at attention against the Giants.
Moro, who ls again serving the u Louisville playen Wladyslaw
Kacsynaki
and
Alphonae
MazurkGolden Bears Boxla Club tn the dual
. These gents
role of President and goalie, an- lewicz walk by .
nounces that Lance Hudion, Coach hava kindly consented to shorten
ot the Tadanac Police basketball their names to Wally Kazan and
team, has been appointed Assistant Al Mazur."
KIMBERLEY, B. C , April 20 Coach. Hugh Miller is coaching the
Answer to Sporti Quiz; Tot Pres- Commissioner J. G. Cunningham
Trail itlckmen again this season.
nell.' Brooklyn aold him to St. of tha Gama Department of VanThe club has completed floor ar- Louis in November, In December
ine New Club-House'by S. A. Maddocks of Nelion. while rangements,
and expects to hold Its St, Louis aold him to the Reds. couver was guest of the Kimberley
honors for the "bravest" golfer of
Rod and Gun Club l u t Tuesday to
the day went to Charles Broad of first workout about May 2. The Come February and the champs show interesting movie films on
playeri
have
been shaking out the ihipped him to the Cubi where he
New Denver who negotiated the 18
Winter's kinks In outdoor practices. still was last time we looked . . . wild game birds and fish life ln B. C.
holes with a gross 122.
to large gatherings of children and
Connie Mack will keep young Ed- adults at* afternoon and evening
The Nelson guests were welcomed
die Collins in right field and put sessions respectively.
Dr. Arnold Francis ot New Den- by A. M. Ham, President of the
Wally
Moses
on
the
block
.
,
I with a net score of 63, and Ro- Slocan Club.
The Game Department waa conHarry Grayson, sporti editor ot a
t Watson of Nelson, who toured
Sco.es, showing the gross, handiCleveland
newspaper syndicate, gratulated on Ita program of concourse with a gross 79, carried caps and n e t follow:
has been barred from Indian home servation that h u been in effect in
Individual honors in an opening
New Denver—J. Tier 81-10—71;
games for the fourth straight sea- the Province, making B, C. the only
dal tournament on the New Den- J. Greer 92-18—74; N. Tattrie 93-20
s o n — t o o many slaps st Slapnlcka Province where big game, sport fish
golf course Sunday. Nelson and - 7 3 ; F. Broughton 91-20-71; C. The robot pitcher which Branch —which gives him permanent pos- and wold game birds might be
wan golfers joined to open the Broad 122-24—98; J. Butlin 8 9 - 2 0 - Rickey of Ihe St. Louis Cardinals Is session of the doghouse.
tound in such great numben.
inky new club-house, R. E„Hor- 89; J. McPhee 89-18-73; E. Klnnitt using to improve the batting eye
ot Nelson "laying the corner- 109-24-73; Dr. A. Francis 77-14-03; of his playen, was the Invention of
Byron
Moser.
Moser
waa
a
batting
BOWLS PERFICT CAME
ie."
K. Fowler 94-20-74.
practice pitcher who couldn't get
Nelson—Dr. fl. H. McKenzie 88- the ball over the plate and he re_r. Francis won the W. E. Graham
VANCOUVER, April 20 (CPI.-A
phy. and Mr. Watson carried off 18-70; R. E. Horton 93-18-75; L. S. solved to manufacture an automatic
perfect game of 4(0 w u rolled h e n
Wood-Vallance trophy for grab- Bradley 95-12—77; B. Townshend aseball pitcher. The machine should
l u t night by Jimmy Norton, VanVANCOUVER, April » (CP). - couver athlete who recently starred
80-10-70; J. Ward 92-14—7ft Dr. T be a big help In restoring a batter's
g top honors.
N
The 1841 Intercity Box Lacrosse
Ina prize for tbe lowest net score H. Bourque 84-12-72; T. A. Mc- confidence but aome of the base- season will open here with a match with Movie Actor Victor McLag>
golfers with a handicap of 20 Govern 108-28—80; T. R; Wilson ball writers are suggesting that between the defending chimpion lan's Hollywood soccer team, In
over went to J. Butlin ot New 83-9-78; Roy Pdllard 90-14-76; C Rickey ma; have to use his robot Vancouver Burrards and Richmond opening sessions of tha flnt annual
British Columbia five-pin .bowling
Over with a net 89 For those with D. Stark 91-18-73; J. C. Watson ln league games if the Cards ara Farmers Friday, May 9.
idicaps under 20, Dr [I. H Mac- 99-28-71; W. R. Dunwoody 90-16- to get anywhere.
The New Westminster opening championships.
u l e of Nelson won In s playoff 74; R. L. McBride 91-16-75; Robert
will take place the following Mon
Ui B. Townshend, also of Nelson. Witson 79-7-72; Don Clark 94-16The Reda cannot enlarge Crosley day, May 12. betwieen the perennial
Mush March, great Chicago right
78; R. C Andrews 87-12-75; S. A. Field. All available space w u used Royal City rivals
B men had 70.
Adanacs and winger, always carries luck charms
Maddocks
85-12-7"
long-driving contest w u taken
up for the 1939 World Series.
Safmonbellies.
with him while playing.

McPhail Devises
Hew Headgear lor
Baseball Mayers

ft WUl Soon Be
Time to Go

BOB MARSHALL,
2008 Second Avenue, Trail, with a
splendid catch ot fish taken ln the
Fall at Syrlnga Creek, Lower Arrow Lake. This w u the result of a
weekend fishing trip.

By LORNE BRUCE
Canadian Praia Staff Writer
CALGARY, April 20 < C P ) . Sydney Millionaires
oulscored
Regina Rangen 8-8 in the first
game of the Allan Cup finals
here Saturday night with Reml
Van Daele scoring the winning
goal on a penalty shot midway
through the third period.
Van Daele, a Winnipeg product who went to Millionaires two
y e a n ago from Hershey Bears,
shared honors with Bobby Walton, a duhing centre who slapped
five goals Into the Regina net
and assisted in another. Walton
w u picked up late in the season
from Niagara Falls under the
military replacement regulations.

Grant Hall, a 22-year-old forwacd
from the Univenity of Manitoba,
scored tbe other two Sydney goals.
Regina marksmen were Garth
Bush, rookie rearguard, with three,
Frank Mario with two end Johnny
Kennedy.
The hectic scoring battle, watched by a crowd ot about 5500 fans
who saw each team lead twice and
the score Med three times, Installed
toe Eastern champions as favorites
to take the best ot five seriea for
the Canadian
Senior
Hockey
Championship. The second game
will be played at Regina Monday
TORONTO, April 20 (CPL-fitrik and the third at Sukatoon Wedlng a devastating blow in the open. nesday,
ing minutes, from which Montreal
Although
complete
records
Rocklands never recovered, Simpson
wara not available for checking,
Grads of Toronto sped on to a 39-27
It
w
u
believed
that
Walton's
five
victory In the t i n t gama ot the
goali ware a record for Allan
Eastern Canada senior basketball
Cup
finals
and
that
Van
Daele's
championship series here Saturday
marker w u the first icored on a
night.
penalty ihot In modern DominGrads took a commanding 11-1
ion lenior finals.
lead in the t i n t five minutes. The
Sydney was awarded the penQuebec champions were caught un
alty
shot after Gord Davidson, Reawarei but made a gallant stand.
defenceman, had pulled down
Second game of the best of three 0
u the Sydney forward w u
seriei will be played here Monday
night The deciding game, if neces- racing in on Jim Henry in the Regina net. The game w u held up
sary, will be played the following aeveral minutes while programs
night and the seriea winner will and peanuts were cleared from the
travel to Vancouver to meet Uni- ice and toe delay apparently made
venity ot British Columbia there Henry nervous.
late this month.
Van Daele, a left hand shot, took
Rocklands wera forced to play
the puck t t centre toe and circled
the first 14 minutes without ona ot slowly
toward the right boards and
their crack forwards, Ben Hocken- then as he skated parallel to the
stein, who arrived lata atter flying red line, fired a foot-high shot that
from Montreal. It w u after Hock- beat Henry cleanly and gave Sydenstein came on the floor that they ney a 7-4 lead.
mada (heir best showing, bagging
The game was played at a terfive successive points to cut Grads' rific pace with Sydney staging a
lead to five points by the end of the power-play every time Millionaires
flnt hslf.
got the puck into the Regina end
and in addition the 14 penalties
allowed the teams to play all out
for almost the full 00 minutes.
Regina went ahead 2-1 In the
first period and retained a 8-4 roarin at the end of the second but in
ie third the Eastern champions
counted four times while holding
Rangen to one goal.

Toronto Captures
Hoop Opener in
Eastern Series

Unknown Horse
S
Upsets the Dope
NEW YORK, April 20 ( A P ) - T h e
New York end of the Kentucky
Derby w u decidedly scrambled tonight
The highly-rated Dispose snd Curious Coin, kings of the three-yearolds in the Florida Winter campaigning and high up among the
Derby favorites, looked like a pair
of selling platen In one feature on
Jamaica's program Saturday. And
In the other, Robert Morris, a 200to-1 shot in the first Winter-book
callover—won like a champion the
hard way, agalnat older horses.
The performances of Dispose,
Curious Coin and Victor Emanuel's
Omission, the only three Derby eligible* In the six-hone field of
the Experimental Handicap sprint
—and the only three to finish out
of lhe money—wu a shock to the
30,208 fans who lammed Jamaica.
Dispose, backed down to co-choice
at 4-1 ln the Derby futures, finished
lut, 18 lengths back ot the victorious
Mettlesome.
Mettlesome, who w u not nominated by Mn. Isabel Dodge Sloane
for any of tha big three-year-old
stakes, led Air Brigade and Zacatlne to the wire in 1:11 1-5 to pick
up the $3750 winner's end of the
purse.

Tha Sydney power play w u
particularly effective u five of
Millionaires' goals were scored
from scrambles on almost identical plays. The puck would be
passed out trom behind the net
and before Henry had moved, the
puck would be slammed past him
from 3 to 10 feet in front of the
crease.
Scotty Cameron, a 19-year-old
centre, w u playing ln great form
and had made the plays for both of
Bush's goals in the first period
when Mel Snowdon hit him with a
crushing bodycheck at the Regina
blue line Scotty w u severely
shaken up and although he came
back later in toe game, he was
never very effective again.
Rangen were forced to use Sendy
Sandelack, junior-age defenceman,
after Davidson w u itunned by a
hit on toe head ln t h e third. Sandelack, who w u believed to have
been out tor the season after suffering a shoulder Injury played a
good blocking game but he could
not shoot He w u ln alone once
and' his sore shoulder prevented
him tram getting a ihot away.

(Snell) 3:40; 6 Sydney, Walton
12:36; 7 Sydney Walton (SneU, MeV'i
Creedy) 14:08; 8 Regina, Mario
(Warwick) 15:05; 9 Regina, Bush
18:47.
Penaltlei — Atchison, Davidson
(minor and major), Latoski, McCreedy, Fritz, Warwick, Snell (ma1
lor).
Third period — 10 Sydney, Hall
(Latoski) 3:30; 11 Sydney, Walton
(Fritz) 9:19: 12 Regina, Mario
(Cameron, Warwick) 7:00; 13 Sydney, Van Daele (penalty shot) at
9:50: 14 Sydney, Walton (Fritz)
18:00.
Penalties — Atchison, D&vidsop
Snowdon, Bush.

Junior Royals lo
Be Three Short I
in Final Opener]
TORONTO, April 20 (CP). — |
Four R's blocked the path tonight
that Montreal Royals hope leada
to the Canadian Junior hockey
championship with three of them
those oldtimers—Reading, 'rltlng
and Vithmetic—and tha fourth a
Ranger team from Winnipeg.
The best-of-five series betweem
Royals and Rangen for the Memorial Oup, emblem of the national
junior title, opens here tomorrow
night The Montrealen will be far j
from full strength for tha flnt contest because three star playen ara
taking college examinations a n d
must remain at home.
The three hands who will miss at
least the tint game are Goalie Rosa
Ritchie, main star in the series that
saw Royals beat Oshawa General!
for the Eastern title; Defenceman
Bruce Ward, ableat of their rearguards; and Left Winger Grant Morrison, who went so well against tha
Generals that Detroit Red Winga
put him on their negotiation list
Eighteen-year-old Leitfih Dickie,
the team's spare goalie, will replace Ritchie while Ward's place
will ba taken by Allan Hall. Coach
•Lome White Intends to use Johnny .
Horman in place of Morrison.
White also will be forced to send
Allan (Bunny) Glover, one of hla,I
utility men, Into the centre spot on
the fint line which originally waa
made up of Morrison, Bud Farmer
and Bob Carragher. Farmer will
miss the entire series due to a fractured cheekbone suffered only about I
four minutes from the end of tha _
final game with the Generala.

Crow Shoots Are 1
Kimberley Plan
KIMBERLEY, B. C April 20 —
I t a fint Of organized Crow shoota
under the auspices of the Kiroberley Rod and Gun Club will tsike
place ihortly, and a committee h u
been appointed to b e in charge ot
arrangements.
Although more crows than ever
were shot last year, they are back in
seemingly greater numbers thla
year. Interest in thla sport lncreued tremendously l u t year so that
with the increase ln crows and '
shooters, the Club anticipates •
godo cleanup of the black predatori.

BALL STANDINGS
AMERICAN
Boston
Cleveland
New York
S t Louis
Chicago
Philadelphia
Detroit
Washington

—
_..
-..

1.000
.687
.871
.500
.500
.333
.250
.1ST

Dlek Kowcinak, Sydney centre,
retired midway through the tecond period. Tha Iydney trainer
uld hla arm became tired becauie of a recent Injury but Kowcinak will play In Regina Monday.

NATIONAL
New York
8
.831
.780
Chicago
Z. t
JS71
Brooklyn
-500
S t Louis .
.429
Boston
....
.400
Both teams lett tonight and will Pittsburgh ...400
Cincinnati
arrive ln Regina early tomorrow.
By The Anoclated Praia
.167
Philadelphia ...
Lineups: t
BOSTON - Mike Kaplan, 148,
Sydney — Dickie; Van Daele,
Boston, outpointed Fritzie Zivic, Snowdon; Kowcinak; McCreedy,
148, Pittsburgh welterweight cham- Snell. Subs — Fritz, Powell, Lapion (10 non-title).
toski, Walton, Hall, Atchison.
HOLLYWOOD - Petey Scalzo,
Regina—Henry; Davidson, Bush;
Your car should have a Spring
129'i, New York, stopped Andy Kennedy; Gruhn, Kunkel. Subs —
tune-up now at
Scrlvani, 133, Chicago (1).
Sandelack, Coops. Bladon, Mario,
INDIANAPOLIS - JoKnny Den. Cameron, Warwick.
son, 195, Indianapolis, knocked out
Officials — Leo Heffernan, MonCharley Roth, 200, Cincinnati, (3). treal, and Dick Davis, Winnipeg.
714 BAKER
NELSON B C.
SAdtAMENTO, Calif. - Horace
Summery;
Mann, 122,' San Francisco, decision
F l n t period — 1 Regina, Bush
over Joho Shiroma, 124, San Fran- (Cameron) 5:37; 2 Regina, Bush
cisco (8).
(Cameron) 9:02; 3 Sydney, Hall
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Tiger Jack (Walton, Atchlion) 8:58.
Fox, 181. Spokane, decision over
Penalty — Snowdon.
Yancey Henry, 198, Los Angelas
Second period — 4 Regina, Ken(10).
nedy (Grahn) :22; 8 Sydney, Wai-

BOXING RESULTS

STOP!

Shorty's Repair Shitp

Letters From

(. Sutcliffe, J. Afcheson of Creston Great
Head E. Kootenay Rod, Gun Body
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - C. Sutcliffe and J. Atchason, both ot
Creston, wera elected President and
Secretary respectively of the E u t
Kootenay' Rod and Gun, Clubs Association when the Association held
Its annual meeting ln Kimberley l u t
Tuesday.
They succeed S. Muraro and L.
Gallo. both of Michel.
All five clubi affiliated with the
Association, C r e i t o n , Cranbrook.
Fernie, Michel, Natal and Kimberley
ware represented by three delegates
The Association meets twloe a year.
once to draw up recommendations
for fishing and the other time for
big game, and migratory and upland birds. In this way, recommendations are preiented from tha whole

district at one time, and to data this
arrangement haijproven an outstanding success. TIM recommendations sre then forwarded tc the B. C.
Game Commission for its consideration.
Commissioner J. G. Cunningham
of Vancouver w u present and assisted discussion with helpful information. Othen present were C.
H. Robinson of Nelson, Supervisor
of Game Fish Culture for the Interior; Game Wardens B. Rauch
of Cranbrook, W. Cartwright of
Creston, J. Osman of Fernie, N. Cameron of Golden and H. Tyler ot Invermere. Mr. Tyler ls a newcomer
to the Invermere district, having
succeeded A. F. Sinclair, now Kootenay Supervisor for the Game Department

Britain

Readers ot the Nelson Daily
News are Invited to tend In
letten they receive trom tbe
war zones io tbat other
readen, can share this newa.
Lattan will be copied and
carefully returned Only newa
ot general interest will be
puBllshed Other Items ln the
letters will, ot coune be kept
confidential Pleaie send or
bring iuch letten to:

WAR ZONE EDITOR.

JMamt

\

Young Froch Has
Bow Flattery

Laura Wheeler Offers Set of
cheted Dollies or a Scarf

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS...?

PATTERNI2834

CROCHETED .SCARFS/

Simple and effective—practical in itring or finer ootton, you'll
find these dollies (the larger one makes a scarf in string) lend a touch
of luxury to your home. Uae them ai a buffet or luncheon let. Pattern 2834 contains direction! for making doilies; illustrations of them
and stitches; materials required.
Send twenty cents for thu pattern to The Nelion Daily Newi,
Needlecraft Dept, Nelson. Write plainly pattern humber, your name
and address. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 dayi.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROS8 ' 8.
I. Norwegian 10. Pens for
dramatist
.8. Tinted/
la. -any ;
•.Cutting;
toole
tl. Old KngB-t

Wadon. .TTlaJdw.
PATTERN 9097
Freih ai the proverbial daily Is
this gay frock, Pattern 9697. It's a
real Marian Martin "fashion first"
that shows delightful originality.
Highlight of the whole style is
the neckline treatment, where two
10ft, ititched-on lections come
from the shoulder yokes to tie in
a graceful bow. You might set off
this feature attractively by using
brilliant contrast. The new, longwaisted trend is shown in low,
hipline seaming, with the froj-t
learns curved up in slim, graceful
effect In back, there are darts
through the waiit for smooth fit
The panel-front skirt is in the
new slightly flared silhouette.
. Buttons and a back-tying sash are
optional on this stunning afternoon dress that you'll finish in
double-quick time with the Sew
Chart's aid.
Pattern 9697 may be ordered in
misses' sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20.
Size 16 requires 3 yards 39 inch
fabric and v, yard contrast.
Send twenty cents for this MarIan Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your size, name, address and style number.
Send your order to The Daily
News, Pattern Department, Nelson. Pattern win be sent to your
home within 10 days.

H.Muscot
poetry
U.Lubrtcato
15i Equip , .
l«.Gratei'i
l».Pro«_r*
21. Hebrew nn
for CM
tt. Hantoen
24,South«a«t
(abbr.)
25. Astound
26. Behold
28. Booki
29. Bone
31. Devoured
33. Hovel
SS.Tree
36. Infect
37. Peel
40. Stalk est
grain.,
« . Alonel
4*.CHytn
Algeria
44, Bloom
M.Aoproirt
DOWN
l.Partk|»
J. Decay In
fruit
S- Thwrforo
4. Scottish
Gaelic
(. Clooe te
«. Chilli
it. Stunted

By Geo. McMonui

HENRY

By Carl Anderson
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BRINGING UP FATHER
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C A E J B Q A ITPR',". TO] .Tfcl

By ROBERT QUILLEN

O i l

DCNC

IYTRLCRC
OML-AatDWR.

ill
AMD l — ' - P - l 3 W • DO.'.
HOW TO WORK CRYPTOQUOTES

Cryptoquotei are quotation! of famous persons written ln cipher.
A substitute character has replaced the original letter. For instance,
an "3." may substitute lor tne original "E" throughout the entire
cryptoquote, or a "BB" may replace an "LL". Find the key and follow
through to the solution.

CONTRACT .

"I don't pretend to know all
the rules o good manners, but
I finish my. talkin' before I start
to leave instead of standln' in
the door to gob."

Planting Early
arid Late Crops
By DEAN HALLIDAY

"Suoceislon cropping" ls the
growing of two or more crops in
sequence on the same area of land
bl just one year. In other words,
lt means planting i late-maturing
crop where an earlier crop hai al
ready matured.

•

-4-10

Crop

Ai illustrated in the GardenGraph, early peas are followed by
late cabbage. They might also be
followed by cauliflower, beans or
tomatoes. With liberal fertilization,
often a third crop, can follow iuch
ai lettuce or spinach. Early lettuce
followed with beans could have i
third crop perhapi of fall beets. On
lon sets followed with Fail beets
might later be followed with radishes.
Succession snipping Is another
form of crop rotation, which ls a
means of helping to control plant
diseases.

DONALD DUCK

By Shepard Barclay

MUST LEAD A TRTIMP
"WHEN IN doubt, lead trumpa"
waa never meant to be taken seriously. Ordinarily it would be better to revile that Into "When tn
doubt don't lead trumpa," u usually a trump lead ta the one thing
- a declarer would Uke the moit,
unless It be the dummy'i suit
when no other suit had been bid
except that and the trumps. But
there la one time when a tramp
lead ta almost obligatory upon
you. That Is when the side has got
together on a suit contract after
each partner had ihown om other
ault Then It looks very much like
a cross-ruff, which can be broken
np best by making the declarer
me two trumpi en a trlek imtead
of ona.
*S3t
• 885
4 Q io« at
+ A107
481
3
~~TT.
72
• None
••
• AKJJ
*
K
Q4!
5
*v6S
• AKQ1
4JK104J
**)7X

a diamond, then Uve diamond 4
was led to the K. The diamond 8,
wai ruffed by the ipade 2 and the
heart Q led. South ducking and
letting Weit discard a club. He
covered the heart 3 with Uw K,
West ruffing.
North covered the diamond J
then with hli Q, dummy ruffing
with the 8 and South beating it
with the spade Q. Much too late
now cam* South'i ipade A and
K. followed by the ipade 7 to the
10. All that th* defenders could
now get wis one more trick with
tb* club A so th* contract waa
mad*.
In the other ease North opened
Ml ipade J, which wen, then sent
hi* spade 6 to the Q, followed by
th* A and K. The diamond 7
caused West to try a finesse of Uw
J, North winning with th* Q and
returning the heart b to the J, K
and a ruff by Weat. Declarer
quickly raked In hli diamond A,
diamond K, led a club to the K,
cashed th* heart A and Q, then
led a heart to South's 10. Th*
club A took the last trick, setting
th* contract a third trick.

Consecration

SAYS CANADA MUST

AI432
,tj.!ai
«j»84a
(Dealer: Eaet. Norft-So^ti vul• KQ
nerable.)
»Q6
• AKQ
Eaat
\mtb
Weat
Xorth *b1*
Tf.
M
1*}
earn I A
Paaa
2*)
Pan
l*
Pan • 10762
•
AD
543
A
A
B
8
7
5
t*f
Paaa
:*
Paaa
St
4 - 8 2
Paaa
DU
4J85
That kind of bidding <_ev_oped
VAQMtl
at two tables of a duplicate game.
Ona of the 3-Spadei declarer!
• J*
*JW4
mada hla contract and the other
Was daughter*! It all depending
(Dealer: North. north-South
on thi opening lead. Wher* the vulnerable.)
contract w u made, North ehoee
It South bids 1-Heart over
th* wont lead In the deck, th* East's opening bid of 1-Diamond
dummy's salt lending th* heart on thla deal, what is Uw chief pur(. Th* A w n that, West shedding pose of his call T
Ceremony

at Edmonton Friday
EDMONTON, April 20 (CP). Service of consecration of Canon
Walter Foiter Barfoot, Anglican
Bishop of Edmonton, will be held
Friday. April 25, ln All Salnta' ProCithedral with many church dignitaries officiating. About 600 perions
are expected to witness th* ceremony.

EXERT ENERGIES
VANCOUVER, Aprn 20 (CP) G. A. Gaherty of Montreal. Preii
dent of the Canadian Electrical Aisociation, laid ln in address that
Canadiani "muit divert the utmoit
of our energlee to the wir effort,
and more important still, we muit
see that these' energies are applied
with th* minimum e_.*cct"

^^^j^uiijijL^j^g^L

ijt

Bv Walt Disney
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FRENCH LOSE 53
MERCHANT SHIPS

Planl$r Bushes,
Trees and Seeds
al City Markel

METAL MARKITS

Toronto Stock
Prices Weaken
In Dull Trade

MONTREAL, AprU 19 ( C P ) - B a r
gold In London was unchanged at
$37.54 aa ounct In Canadian fuhdi;
VICHY, France, AprU 20 ( A P I 168i ln Britiah, repreientlng the
Fifty three merflbinf shlpi, IncludBank dt England'i buying price. *fit*
ing Hi* transaUanUc liner Degrasse,
fixed $35 Waihington price amount18,435 tons, have been requisiUoned to 888.80 in Canadian.
. ! .
..••',••,•...
. . . -,
ed from the French In recent monthi
Spot: Copper, electrolyUc, 12,75;
It wai reliably learned yeiterday.
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
BUSINESS AND
AUTOMOTIVE.
tin 60.12%; lead 5.50; zinc (46; an(Apparently tbe ships hav* been
SUPPLIES, ETC.
timony
15.25.
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY requisitioned
by the Germani alTelephone 144
though thii dispatch did not n y Vegetable and flower plants, tell- NEW YORK - Copper ateady; TORONTO, April 20 ( C P ) . - _ } J
electrolyUc i p o t Conn. V a U » 12.00;
TraU: K. Lowdon, 716-Y
ASSAYERS and MINE AGENT8 so direcUy.)
ing between 15 ind 30 cents a dozen, export, lot. New York ll.oo-l2.00. tha dullest trading of the year,
Classified Advertising Rates
The aggregate requisitioned tonHAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND. age ia estimated at almoit 240,000 flower and fruit bushes, trees and Tin firm; -pot and nearby 52.50; itocki weakened narrowly Saturdajl
Uc per Une per tniertion.
seeds were ln profusion at the Ntl- forward 52.00.
on Toronto Exchange.
™
B C Provincial Assayer, Chemul. toni.
44c per line per week (6 consecson City Market Saturday, and were Lead iteady; b i t S t LouU 5.70. British American Oil, Ford
Individuil representative for ihipThii la the first Instance of tha the greatest attraction tor shoppers.
utive, insertions tor cosl ot 4).
Massey-Harrit, ConsoUdated Pa
pers at Trail Smelter.
Zinc
-iteidy;
Eait
S
t
Louli
ipot
requisitioning ot means ot transand Cub Aircraft declined % to '„
$1.43 per line a month (39 times)
Egg and meat pricea remained
portation since it mi*, -earned in steady, and there was-little change and forward 7_5.
E u t Malartic and Hollinger was
(Minimum 2 lines par insertion)
March that 140,000 out of 450,000 ln the quantity or variety ot i .rly
"The
Chicks
Which
Give
up
slightly against narrow rec
Boi numben Uc extra. Thii
representative. Full time a .ten. freight c a n ot France h i d been reA Wonderful Opportunity
lions
for Upper Canada, Caned
Spring
vegetable
produce.
Uon
given
shippers'
Interests
coven an; number ot times.
Results"
Box 54; trail, " B t
quisitioned tor Germany by lait
Malartic, Broulan, ChetterviU* a_i
Quotations
wens
Sale 1936 Pontiac Sedan
February and that 240,000 of the reWright-Hargreaves. L o n ot % I
WILL MAKE 1941 YOUR For
LEGAL NOTICES
CHIROPRACTORS
with 1941 licence, heater and demainder were concentrated In Uie VEGETABLES
25% for Hudion Bay and a gain <
froster. Special 6-wheel factory'
German-occupied xone.
"BANNER YEAR"
118c per line, tirst insertion and
% for Nickel to 32% came out '
Fresh local radishes, bunch.
14c each subsequent insertion. THOUSANDS of poultry keepers lob, privately owned. It li in love- 3. R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEURO- Among tbe ships reported requi- Fresh local parsley, bunch .
the base metal l i s t
ly condition and haa alwayi had
calometer, X-ray. McCulloch Blk. sitioned are the Mexlque, 12,220 Fresh rhubarb. 3 Iba.
in
Western
Canada
will
vouch
for
Anglo-Canadian weakened 4 cent*
ALL ABOVE- RATES LESS the vigor and productivity of these the best of care as well as mechan- 6K:"WiLBSftfBB6CK,0.e.
_ : — . . . . .—
' _ _ _ . - . - , - •
1
J.
tons; Kerguelen, 10,123 tons; Ven- Watercreia, bunch — _ _ _
to 58 for broken lota and Daviei,
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT. chicks. Whither you raise 29 or 5000 ically reconditioned. AU the comdee, 8158 toni; Yangtse, 8150 toni, Artichoke!, lb ...:., •• ,• ,„,•;,
542
Baker
Street.
Phone
969,
Home
Oil and Commonwealth Pett
and luxury you would ex?'
and Flandrp,.8571 toni.
NEW YORK, AprU 20 (AP). - wera off a cent or two.
8PECIAL LOW RATES
chicki, you muit get RESULTS. fort to
Celery, tb,
'
find. It will be worth your
Persistent war fears again spiked
ENGINEERS and 8URVEY0P8
Til* Influential newipaper Le Cabbage, lb. ,
Thil year, decide to get chicki from peel
Non commercial S i t u a t i o n s
_
_
_
_
_
tee this car at tha low'
tbe guns of buying forces in SaturTempi on April 14 called for Govfamoui British Columbia flocks. Ex- while ofto$675
Wanted tor 25c for any required
as it lt an exception: BOYD C. AFFLECK, P. O. BOX 104, ernment "fir-men" I s ' setting a Cooking onions, 9 Iba. . —
day's stock marktt and a number
pert breeding and management It price
number ot lines for ilx dayi
Sage bunch
-«_
ally good buy.
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and
Enof leaders retreated Into new low
limit
to
the
requisitioning.
It
laid
your
guarantee
of
a
healthy
flock.
1
payable In advance.
territory.
France'! food supplies depended Garlic, Ib.
D. L. Kerr, Nelson, B. C. gineer. Phone "Beaver Falls ',
Potatoei, sack
1.90 and 3.00
upon
freedom
of
the
seas
and
doot offerings waa lacking
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
R ' W . HAGGEH, M_N_NG & CIVIL
ja at Pressure
11 Iba
May 1st to 15th Prices
any Ume, however, and.this apEngineer; B. C. Land Surveyor. mestic communications,
f' JM
Spinach, 2 lbs. .—
( 8lngle copy
paranUy
w
heartening to thoie
36
FORD
COUPE.
THOROUGHLY
Uniexed Pulleti
Rossland. and Grand Forki, B. C
By carrier, per week
.25 Per 100 chicki:
.ft with bullish uinclinations.
Brussel sprouts, lb. .
,
reconditioned. Excellent rubber.
$11.00 $23.00
By carrier, per year
13.00 R. & S Leghorn!
2
'lla,
.
Ab
I h a Ucker tape frequently v u
The buy for economical transport- INSURANCE and RIAL ESTATE
R. & S. Super Lcg'ns. $13.00 $27.00
By Mall:
Carrots, 3 bunchei
. .If at a standstill ln the two-hour proation $525. Nelson Transfer Co Ltd.
Rocki, Real and '
One month
\ .75
4 Iba.
_
WINNIPEG, April 80 (CP). - 1
. JO ceedings and transfers approximated
N Hamps
$12.00 $22.00 1138 INTERNATIONAL LIGHT DE- H. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, InThree monthi._
2.00
Wheat traden moved to tha ilde»
surance. Rentals. 557 Ward Street
Beets, 3 bunches .
. JO 250,000 shares..
Sup. Reds, N. Hamps $14.00 $24.00
livery, like new $695. Central
Six monthi
4.00
l
l
n
u tor most of Saturday'! ihort
Annable Block. Phona 197.
4 lbl. „
, .10 While isolated Issues managed to
Light Sussex
$14.00 $24.00
Truck and Equipment Company,
Ona yeai
_... 8.Q0
. .25 tack on modest plus signs, come- lenion on Winnipeg Grain Exchange
C. D. BLACKWOOD AGE-WHS
Turnlpi, 8 UM
—
702 Front Street Nelton.
Low
pricei
on
900
and
over..
ai
May
wheat futurei closed at 75%
Above ratei 'apply In Canada, .
. .10 back tendencies never wera proParsnips. 4 Iba.
Insurance, Real Estate. Phone 99.
United Statea and United KingFree booki: "Banner Year" Book 1940 FORD TUDOR,' L O * MIL-- CHAS. F. i&Ut&DY,
. .10 nounced and fractional losses pre- and July 77%,centi without movCauliflower, lb.
mXimCeK
levels.
age,
heater
and
defroster.
1941
lidom, to subscribers living outand "Raising Chlcka tor Profit".
. .10 dominated at the close. Numerous
Sauerkraut lb. _
—
By EDWIN S. JOHNSON
Real Estate. Phone 135.
cenle $1000, Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd
Ing from the p e g g e d minimum
iide regular carrier areaa.
, .15 stocks were unchanged.
pTTAWA (CP) - In technical Horseradish, lb.
Remember—It's results that count. PARTS FOR S P R I N G REPAIR*, H. E. DILL. FIRE, AUTO. ACCITills and shippers supported oata
Elsewhere and in Canada where
. .10 Among shares limping Into n e w
Leaf
lettuce,
a
bunch
schools
and
other
vocational
institudent Insurance. 592 Ward Street
in the coarse grain pit while Southat City Auto Wrecken. 180 Baker
txtra postage la required on*
low
ground
for
the
yeir
or
longer
tions strung across the Dominion FRUITS
St., acrou trom Peeblei.
month $1.60 three mortbi $4.00,
were y . S. Steel, General Motors, ern firms took October barley and
selected
soldiers
of
Canada'i
active
Rtow»PftSi«ndaH
iome rye.
MACHINIST*
1.00
l a monthi $8.00, one year $15.00.
1935 FORD S i D A N IN" G 6 6 B
army a r e undergoing specialized King apples, box . _ . . _ . _ . .25 Chrysler, Sear Roebuck, General
.._..
Electric, Montgomery Ward, N. Y.
shape, $485. Interior Motor Finance
training to meet the growing de- Apple cider, bottle _ .
BOX N, LANGLEY PRAIRIE, B.C.
BENNETTS LIMITED • . '
.
0
Yellow
Ontario
applet,
box
Central
and
Boeing.
Corporation, 554 Ward Bt
Machine shop, acetylene and electric mand for skilled tradesmen.
Pricei Higher in
8 lbs
__.
... . _5
BIRTHS
Up occasionally were Standard
Transformation ot the army to a
WANTED TO BUY MOTORwelding, motor rewinding
RUSH D E L I V E R Y . HAMBLEY
Oil ot N. J„ Allied Chemical and
super-mechanized itate, .combined POTTED PLANTS, FLOWERS
cycle at bargain. Box 364, Nelson.
Vancouver Trade
commercial refrigeration
Westinghouie,
BERGER — To Mr. and Mra. Electric Chicki. Thousands hatch324 Vernon S t with depleted supply of desirable Ferns, each
.60 ' Canadian Issues slanted generally
ing each week for immediate de- NEW AND USED AUTO PARTS. Phone 593
VANCOUVER, AprU »
(CPhM
.darence Burger, Crocketville, at the
specialists
in
the
open
labor
marNHson Auto Wrecking, Ph. 948.
Primulas, each
-SO lower. Losers included Dome Mines, Pricei were illghUy higher during
I Trail-Tadanac Hospital, AprU' It. a livery. Write, wire, phone or caU
ket, influenced the Department ot
OPTOMETRISTS
High Quality G o v t Approved
tfi Mclntyre and Hiram Walker. Ca- fairly acUve trading on the abbreviNational Defence to train and de-Begonia, each
Chicks at competitive prices. J. 3.
Other planta
to
1.00 nadian Pacific, Distillers and Lake ated session of Vancouver Stock
. ASKEY - To Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. MARSHALL
velop ita own corps of craftsmen.
PJHS0NAI
Hambley Hatcheries, 807 1st Street
Exchange yuterday. Transactlona
;
- 0 Shore Mines were unchanged.
Optometrist
Robert D. Askey, 1910 Topping
As a result former soda-fountain Daffodil!, doz.
EM Calgary, Alberta.
for the three-hour period totaUed
BOOKS, RECORDS, MUSIC, PIC 1459 Bay Ave., Trail
Phona 177 darks may be learning the intrica- MISCELLANEOUS
Street TraU. at Trail-Tadanac Hot12,150 sharei.
APPLEB-'S
BABY
CHICKS.
NSW
tures,
knicknacks.
Red
Crosa
Shop.
Jltal, April 15, a son.
cies ot electrical engineering, sales. Privateer Gold at 48 advanced^
~5
Hampshires, a L Reds. R. 0 . P. WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP Al
8A8H FACTORIES
men the art ot woodturning, while Lemon and apple pies, each _
Montreal Quiet
BUNTING - To Mr. and Mri.
trom Friday'i closing bid and PreSired W'.ite Leghorns. Write for
peacetime fishermen, farmers and PLANTS, ROOTS, SEEDS
Aimer Hotel Opp C. P R Depot
Robert Bunting, 1440 Third Avenue,
mier
Border closed fractionally
MONTREAL, April 20 (CP). L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY, others are being moulded as e x - Peony rooti
rice Hit Proven Information on
Trail, at Trail-Tadanac Hospital!
.25 .35 .50 Barely a dozen issues chalked up higher at 2% and Reno waa unhardwood merchant 273 Baiter 3*. perts in the various trades that en- L i b of the VaUey, doz. _
ie control of laying home mortal- S A L V A T I O N ' A R M Y . IF YOU
AfcrU 18, a daughter
_
.35
changed
at 10.
hava 2nd band clothes, footwear
board-lot sales in Saturday's quiet
ity. Apnleby'l Poultry Farm,
able the modern army at home or In
Clumpi
AA to 1D0 late stock market trade.
furniture to spare pleaie Ph 618L
Among the oUl Anglo-Canadlw
[ORLICK — To Mr. and Mrs. Mission City, B. C,
SECOND HAND STORE8
tbe
field
to
function
efficiently.
Bleeding
Heart
Horlick, 1447 Bay Avenue,
A PORTRAIT BY McOREGOR LS
Bulolo advanced %to17%. C.P.H. gained 2 to 56 and Federated P e scheme envisages three phases
.25, .35 and .60 edged % lower at 4%.
clump
froleum at 25 firmed a e n t fronts
at Trail-Tadanac Hospital, LEGHORN, N E W H A M l - l f f i t a Portrait ol Distinction. P h o n e WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE of The
training.
Rhubarb, root _
10 to .25
and Rock pullets from blood teited
17, a daughter.
224, 577 Ward Street.
furniture,
etc.
Ark
Store.
Ph.
531
Algoma
and Asbestos kept a Friday'i bid. United w u unchanged
During the tirst phase, or Uie Viking raspberry canei, doz. ... .40
and approved itock. Firtt class
at
3% whUe other oils and b u *
basic military training period, the
Per 100
3.00 steady pace at 8% and 18% while metals were inactivt.
birdi. 8 weeki 60c. 10 weeki 70c FOR A BETTER DEAL IN USED
Montreal Power also was stationary.
HELP WANTED
goods of all kinds
recruit
Ja
interviewed
and
given
v
o
Walnut
treet,
each
1.50
to
2.50
S. 3. Sanden, Milnar, B. C,
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS cational aptitude tests to determine Cabbage plants, doz. .
Imperial Tobacco preferred sport.15
See CHESS flnt
BABY CHICKS. RHODE ISLAND
Applicationa wUl sot ba con.20 ed an increaie of % to 7%.
Redi and New Hampshires Good $18 - FUR COATS REL1NED. WANTED - A DIESEL ELECTRIC whether he hai the necessary edu- Cauliflower plants, doz.
aldered trom personi eugagea in
.20
Glazed, minor repain. Free ttor- generating plant; not leaa than 80 cational background and inherent Tomato plants, dozen .
utility stock. Approved and bloodtht production ot war mppliei.
.15
Return to Work Today;
age. Polar Fun Ltd., 54$ Granville h.p. Also electric motor-to corres- ability t o qualify for a tradesman's Lettuce plants, doz
tested, $10 per 100. John Goodman.
.50
Carnation plants, doz.
St., Vancouver.
Chicago Prices Off
1699
Glllcy
A
v
e
.
New
Wutmtnilet
pond. Kinnaird Water Company couraa.
OTTAWA, April » (CP).-Laboa
LOCAL C O R R E S P O N D E N T S
Potted
Plants,
each
trom
.25
Ltd., Castlegar, B. C. • '
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
CHICAGO, April 20 (CP)-Wheat Minister McLarty aald yesterday hn
wanted — One of leading newi FOR SALE - WORK HOI
INTENSIVE COURSE
Peach treei, each
$1.00 to 1.25
had
been Informed ot tb* decision
Cleaning,
pressing,
repairing
and
and feature agencies at America yean old. Work ilngle or double.
SHIP l i s YOUR SCRAP METALS
The next step takes a successful Apple treet, each
.75cto1.25pricei dropped about a cent yester- of 10,000 Cape Breton mlnera to
wanti a local correspondent in Good farming or logging hone. alterations. H J. Wilton, Josephine or iron. Anyjjuantity. ^op pricea candidate to a youth training cen- Apricot Treei, each
.75 to (1 day as a result of selling Inspired return to work Monday,
Street
by war news, weakness of securities
aid. Active T r a d 1 n g Company, tre Or tome other civilian training
every city, town and locality, male Weight 14-1500 lbl. George Stewowcei. Phone
muiic 107
ivi.
An appeal to t h e mlnert l n u e d
and good grain belt precipitation,
or female. Splendid opportunity art Sandon, B. C.
16 Powell St., Vancouver, B, C. institution, here he undergoes an BU8HE8:
WANTED - GOO- CLEAN COT18 and .25 but then rallied sharply and pushed by Uie Minister Friday stated hil
ior experienced person to further G o b b LWCK" RHODE ISLAM) ton rags not less than 12 Inchei SHIP US YOUR HIDES. J. P Intensive course In tbe trade for Black currants
asiurance
their loyalty waa pot
upward
for
small
net
Wins
at
times.
Gooseberry
15
and
.25
• career or for novice to break Into RED chicks. 29, $4; 50, $8; 100. $19 square, 9c lb. F. O. B. Nelion
Morgan. Nelson, B. C.
which be hai been selected, under
Black berry, doz.
JO
Wheat closed unchanged to % doubted but fa* wondered tt they
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FOR SMOOTH LIMBS
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DEPILATORIES
EPILATORS
VELVET BATHS

MYEAK S BEST LAUGH THRILLER!
CRITICS IHOOSI:

Eta.

ONE OF'BEST lfl' PICTURES
OF THE YEAH!

Drug Co.
PHONI l l

Moro thrill* than
. o: >..,;.; correspondent' •

You'll wini to sec.
it three timei . . .
A D A Z Z U f t . .the iet
It puts on your spine
ts br-ind new
Comedy that leave-:
you weak from laughing . . . '

NIGHT TRAIN
TO M U N I C H
M A R G A R E T L O C K W O O D (The lady Vanishes)
REX

HARRISON

HASH. RADFORD
NAUNrON W A Y N Comcd) _t..r_ ot

THE CWCKETINO COMICS
rtOM "IXDY VANISHES"
lhe funniest Mam en the
•creen mix up with spies,
the Oettape, lovely todies
ond, of count, crlckotl

Nelson Board ot Trade members
will climb into cart shortly after 5
p.m. today to travel to Salmo for a
Joint meeting with the Trail and
the Salmo Valley Boards,
About 28 Nelson men are expected
to attend the Joint meeting, but it ia
possible thla number may be ln
creased.
B. C. Poulsen, Chairman of the
Nelson Board's Entertainment Committee ln charge of travelling ar
rangements, stated Sunday night additional cars might be arranged
today.

ROME ACE KILLED
ROME, April 20 (AP)-^The death
in a "flying accident" of Maj. Oscar
Molinari, 35, fighter pilot commander who was cited March 23 for
having shot down his 50th "enemy"
plane, was announced yesterday.

Britain May Beat
Attacks by Winter.
BIRMINGHAM, April 10 (CP
Cable) — Labor Minister .Ernest
Bevin said yesterday there la a
"reasonable chance" that Britain
will have mastered the night air
attack before next Winter. .
"I place it no higher than that,"
he aaid. "I hava reason to believe
that science has reached the point
when night attacks can be beaten,"
He added that Britain's "vital
moment" Is from now until July.
"It ia more serious BOW." tit*
Labor Minister contlnutd.
I "We have got to hold this fort
for the next four monthi, then
the ascendancy month by month
afterwards will be ours.

MACKENZIE PROMISES »
TO HELP CIVIL WORKERS
TO OBTAIN LIVING BONUS
VANCOUVER, April 20 (CP)' Dan McCarthy* National President
of Amalgamated Civil Servants of
Canada told a general meeting of
civil servants here Friday night that
Hon. Ian Mackenzie, Minuter of
Pensions and NaUonal Health, has
promised to help them obtain a
cost of living bonus similar to that
ranted to industrial workers In
ecember 1940.

g

War Emergency
Training Opens
al Nelson Today

PROBE INTERNMENT
War Emergency Training, a three'
CAMP FIRE IN ONTARIO month couse in which 40 men will
SATJLT STE. MARIE, Ont., April
20 (CP)—A board of inquiry Is investigating the recent fire, at a
Northern Ontario internment camp,
Col. G. B. Chisholm, Commandsmt
of the Northern area of Military
District No. 2, said yesterday.
The kitchen and the Sergeants'
Mess were destroyed in the blaze
which caused damage estimated at
$3000.

Today and Tuesday

BEEP

M A T I N E E T O D A Y A T 2.1W
Complete Shows 2:00-7:00-8:33

nnnlH-imnmniii

HERRING OIL FACTORY
DESTROYED IN RAID

• A PLEASANT HOUR

LONDON, April 20 (CP)- The
Norwegian Government in London
said yesterday one of the largest
herring oil factories in German-occupied Northern Norway was destroyed by explosives In the raid on
Oeksfjord April 12 by a Norwegian
raiding party which landed unop
posed.

spent with friends at.

Grenfell's Cafe
for AFTERNOON TEA
j-IlUlMMlliilllliillll
Phona
188

SNOWSTORM, NEBRASKA

OMAHA, April 20 (AP)—BAt
ly & Fender Works inches
of snow blown by 40-mile-an-

Dented fenders restored like
magic.

hour winds blocked some Western
Nebraska roads yesterday and disrupted communication lines. Slush
turned to ice as temperatures fell

Cot tha

SPECIAL

FURNACE

6-Piece Breakfast Set. Regular
price $59.00
** J A Ai)
NOW
^rKMJl
Home Furniture Exchange
413 Hall St
Phone 1032

Put In working order NOWI

R.H. Maber
610 Kootenay S t

£0,

Any Cereal
i Better
With

SPRING IS HERE!
Have your anti-freeze drained,
radiator flushed, Spring tune-up.

SKY CHIEF AUTO

Cream-0 Milk

W. % Powell
Company, Limited
The Borne of Good Lumber

Lumber Lath Shingles
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Telephone 176

' Foot of Stanley St.

Rough It This A ,
SMOOTH Way ( I
CAMP
STOVE
• i n Camp, Cabin, On Tour •
lighti Instantly i Just Eka gis. At once tf a
ready to cook anything—from "ham tad" to
angel food cake. Asaurea you appetizing tneale
—anywhere, anytime—esuier and quicker.

Leek for Thtae Feafcirtti
e Speedy new Hi-Power, Wind-Proof Burhere.
• Metal Fuel Tank cannot mat or corrode; eaaily
' removed for filling.
• Opens up ready to cook in a jiffy.
• Folda up like a suitcase.
Come in for a demonstration

receive baaic training to prepare
them lor employment In war Industry, will open at 4 pjn. today at
the Junior High School. Classes will
be held daily, beginning at 3:30,
with the exception of Mondays,
when they start at 4 pjn, and concluding at 11:30 pjn.
The instructional staff will consist of B. B. Clark and A. J. Cornish of the Junior High chool, and
J. G. Bennett. Mr. Bennett, with 20
years experience In machine and
electrical shops, will be a full-time
instructor. Mr. Cornish will relieve
Mr. Clark.
Training ln metal work and blue
print reading will be emphasized in
the course so that graduates may
step Into war industry prepared to
take their places without losing
considerable time tn preliminary
training. The 40 men comprising
the first class, ranging in age from
18 to 54, will be subject to dismissal
if they show in the first two weeka
that they are unsulted to the work.
Mr, Clark stated Sunday night on
his return trom the Coast that he
has recelvd additional applications.
The present class of 40 represents
selections from among 75 applicants.
Should there be sufficient interested
men when the course concludes, an
other class will be organized.

TRAIL

ttm, tool The finest outdoor Ugh* m_d« and W »

.Forks, Is visiting her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Wilson.
Miss Dorothy Willis and Miss
Denise DeLespee have returned to
Washington State College, Pullman,
Wash., after visiting their parents
here over the Easter holiday.
Miss Ruth Cameron has returned
from a holiday at Chilliwack.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomson of Vancouver, is visiting Mr. and Mrs
Daniel MacDonald ,1377 Birch Avenue.
Mias Ella Walker has returned
from a visit to Creston.
Miss Frances Moran, who has
been spending Easter with her pr*.
end, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Moran, has
returned to teach school at Oliver.
MUs Muriel McDonald has return,
ed from Easter holidays at Nelson

Mart
Kenney
and His Western
Gentlemen

"*

Hardware Company, Limited

f l . 7 5 Couple

Phone 34

Sponsored by the

NELSON KINSMAN CLUB

^...^tma^m^msi^

f l . 2 5 ta f 3 . 0 0

Bex 460

Please, No Telephone Orders.

EMORY'S Ltd.
, ". The Man's Store

SAYS NAZIS NOW '
SURE OF TRIUMPH

BERLIN, April 20 (API-Prop*
ganda Minister Goebbels said ln a LIT A WANT-AD SERVE YOU
radio addreu lut night on the ava
of Hitler's birthday that Germany
never had been more aure ot total
triumph over her enemies.
The average German, he aald,
does not aik or care to know how
Hitler proposes to achieve victory.
Suite 205
Germany, he asserted, is confident
Medical Arti Building
ot the wisdom and sureness of Hitler's leadership.

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

sn»»»»im»«»»»»Mt»»w

' PROVINCIAL
ASSAYERS AND CHEMISTS

HAVE DINNER TODAY
at

Butlers Cafe

E. W. Widdowson

Oppoilte D a l l y N t w i

301-305 Josephine St. Nelson, B. C.
MSfi___-______-___M*_iift______aa_______l_l

FOR RENT

Fleury's Pharmacy

. Z " * Co.,

TWO or THREE ROOM SUITE

. -J

Prescriptions

.Annable Blivk

Compounded
Accurately

R. W. Dawson

PHONE 25
Med. Arts Blk.

1936 FORD COUPE

R. W. Dawson

Nelson driven by careful owner.
Looks and runs like new. cent*
Price........ ,„,
95*5

Queen City Motors
881 Josephine S t

Limited

Ph. 41

Are You Protected
Agalnit Fire Lost?
If Not, See
Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.
Vii

Baker SL

Phona M

Expert
BODY and FENDER REPAIRS
ESTIMATES O L A O L Y GIVEN

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

I

Seal Estate and Insurance

PHONE 197
THE ANNABLE BLOCK

MACO CLEANERS

1

Wa Specialise on
Valval Dresses .

327 Baker

Phona SSS

I

nnnn.ii. tnt.mm

Hood's Bread
IS NOW ENRICHED \

The PERCOLATOR]
Doughnuts

J

FAMILY WASH

LAMBERT'S

82

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
April 20 (OP). — The big businessmen of Canadian Corps are officers
on the Quartermaster - General's
Branch, for "Q" as the Army calls
It see* to every material need of
the Canadian soldiers.
Four officers with quarters under
the eaves on the top floor of Headquarters' Building handle the broad
policies of maintenance of the overseas army.
"Riey see there la food ln every
mess and camp, that there is plenty
of ammunition ln the right spot at
the right time, that billets are suitable, that stocks of clothing are
available, that equipment Is on
hand readv lor every kind of use
and that the corps hu ita vehicles
to make it mobile lor defence or
attack.
It deals with problems of maintenance which Involve commands
or otter non-Canadian formations
and has a liaison with British General Headquarters. All questions
of priority in equipment and supplies are dealt with through this
branch, and to some extent it looks
alter development of new equipment such u guns, motor transport and some armored vehicles.
This branch .even sees to provision of mobile laundries and mobile baths, an important factor
when the formations are static.

Proclamation

Choice Rose Trees, 3'for $1.00.
Phona Kitchener

In Commemoration of St. George's Day

"Old Chum" line cut tobacco, Vt
tb. Un 80c at VALENTINE'S.

and at the request of the National Committee: incharge of "Salute to Britain" Week, I hereby declare

Cold storage mace for rent
McDonald Jam Co. Ltd. Ph. 1055
New and rebuilt typewriters. Un
derwood Agency, 536 Ward St Ph. 1)8

Wednesday Afternoon, April 23, 1941

A CIVIC HOLIDAY

R E F R I G E R A T I O N S E R V I C E . PH. I
M S , P. H . S m i t h , 351 Baker S t r e e t

— N . C STIBBS, Mayor.

Pythian Sisters District Conven.
tion at Rossland Tuesday. Special
Greyhound bus leaves t a.m.
STANLEY'S CONFECTIONERY
FHESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES
852 Baker St Phone 585-We Deliver
Lost—large yellow cat from West
Transfer warehouse. Pleaie return.
Reward.
Exhibition Gladiolus-Mixed
$2 per hundred,
KOOTENAY FLOWER SHOP
Dad! Buy your youngster a CCM.
He'll love the one he knowi is the
best made. See them at Hipperson's.
Shady Nook and Rapid Growing
Grass seeds make the best lawns.
Order from Mac's Greenhouses.
B L A N K E T S FOR B R I T A I N

It's Time to Buy an

OK Used Car
Each and every one thoroughly reconditioned
and guaranteed to give you many miles of
pleasant motoring.

1937 Terra plane Coach
1937 Pontiac Sedan
1938 Chevrolet Sedan _
1938 Ford Coupe
1939 Ford Cooch
1940 Ford Sedan

VICHY, France, April 30 (CP),IN MEMORIAM
The Government radio Friday night
denounced reporti V1 c e-Premler In laving memory of Jonathan
Jean Darlart would turn over the Blenkln, who died April 20, 1040.
French fleet or military and naval Ever remembered by nis daughter,
bases to the A-ls Powers.
son-in-law and grand chi.dre.-..

$ 650.00"
- 850.00
- 850.00
- 695.00
- 850.00
. 1060.00

BUY FROM A RELIABLE DEALER FOR SAFETY

NELSON TRANSFER

REPORT ON FLEET

— J

•..••_-_.__i.-___- -_,.---•

City Drug Co.

AIRPORT CONTRACT TO
BUILD AIR TORPEDO
TRAINING SCHOOL

SAVE YOUR OLD WOOLLEN
MILITARY HOSPITAL
RAGS.-I. O. D. E.
VICTOhIA, April 10 (CP.-Lleut
Do you need anything In office
R. McCaffrey. Aggasslz, has been
promoted from medical officer of equipment? Wa have it. D. W. Mc
2nd Batt. Canadian Scottish, to the Derby "The Typewriter Man", 654
position of acting officer command- Baker Street, Nelson. B. C
ing Vernon Military Hospital, with
rank ol captain, it was learned here
LLAMABRAND
today.
Laminated Building Papen and
Succeeding him ln the transter Is Sheathings. per roll 400 aq. ft.
a native of Vancouver, Lieut G. D.
$1.10 and up.
Oliver, trom Esquimalt Military B U R N S L U M B E R A N D C O A L CO.
Hoapital, who becomes battalion
MX».
Dance to Mart Kenney and Hit
Orchentra — Csnada's iweeteit band
—at
the Civic Centre, Wednesday
VICHY DENOUNCES
Admission $1,78 per couple,

Admission

WOOD, VALLANCE

at your Rexall Store.
Wednesday, Thuraday, Friday
and Saturday.

VIC GRAVES

GOES TO VERNON

DANCING 9:00 P.M.

Cat one or two of thest
new sport shirts) Tha
ideal garment for any
sports wear. Long or
short sleeve styles. All
colors.'

W I T H VITAMIN B l v . . .
VANCOUVER, AprU 30 (CP1A 1300,000 construction contract an- Opp. Hume Hotel and Port Office 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 - 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 | j
nounced Friday at Ottawa ln connection with the Royal Canadian
Air Force itation at Patricia Bay,
Have the Job Done Right
near Victoria, Is for an aerial torSee
pedo training ichool, lt w u disclosNelson's weekend weather sent ed here yesterday.
The contract wu let to Marwell
ARE COOD AT
citizens outdoor to motoring, hiking, picnicking, boating, golfing, Construction Company, Vancouver.
ANY MEAL
MASTER PLUMBER
tennis and even swimming aa the
PHONE 815
mercury climbed upward to a new VANCOUVER POLICE
season's high.
v. SEEK TO CURB
Lakeside Park w u a favorite spot
Look Your Bast
for strollers, and several enjoyed TRAFFIC INFRINGEMENTS
and you'll feel your
picnic lunches in the shade' of the VANCOUVER, AprU 30 (CP)best with a lovely
park trees. A steady stream of traf- Clty Police yuterday cut about for
permanent.
fic headed up the North Shore as some new means ol curbing traffic
7 . PER L B .
Hai&h Tru-Art
Nelsonites left the city to look over law Infringements after Police ComWa
call
and
Deliver
Summer camps or go for a drive. A missioners disclosed thst a marked
Beauty Salon
Phone 1042
few boats dotted the West Arm, increase in summonses tor violations
Johnstone Block
and a number of youths took their had been accompanied by an inPhona 321
first dips oft the end of the Koo. crease ln accidents. Summonses istenay Launch Club float
sued last month were 1891 comSaturday was the second success. pared with 818 ln March, 1440, but
Ive day of over 1014 hours sunshine. accidents rose trom 179 to 228.
On Sunday whit* cumulus clouds
Spring la here again and io ls
hid the aun at intervals and there
Houie Cleaning Time so get your
VON PAPEN RETURNS
were only Tr, hours of Sunshine.
PHONE
Saturday, after dropping as low as ISTANBUL, turkey, April 18 (De- "Black Death to Bed Bugs" st
31 degrees, the mercury ranged to a layed) (AP).—German Ambassador
68 degre maximum, while on'Sun- Franz Von Papen lett Istanbul by
SMYTHE'S DRUG STORE
day it reached a new season's high airplane Saturday lor Berlin.
of 69. The minimum was 3d degrees,

By R O S S M U N R O
Canadian Praia W a r Correspondent

Civic Centre
Wed., April 23rd

got just tha modal yoa
w«ntl-ghtalnitt_dy.Oat>-

The Government laid many casualties and heavv damage was inflicted here in the overnight raid,
almost u bad as Wednesday night's
attack, the worst of the war. The
SOuth and Southeast counties also
were hit it added, but nothing like
London.
The people took stoically this
reopening ot the Battle ot London
and once mora there was raised
the demand to "give lt back to
Ber-ln."
,
To those demands Arthur Greenwood, Minister Without Portfolio,
responded in a speech today after
reminding his audience that it w u
Hitler's birthday:
"I hope that tonight thll country will take the most appropriate methods I can think ot ol
giving him the sort of birthday
present we all feel sure he ought
to have alter lut night's raid oa
London."
Speaking ln the same vein, So
Ucitor General Sir William Jowitt
told a Kent audience that he seconded the British threat to bomb
Rome, adding "and I am delighted
to see alao a statement that we
are going to bomb Berlin systematically and methodically and with
better bombs until we have given
them what I should call Hell."
The weight of Saturday night's
hours'-long attack fell heavily upon
working class residential areas and
modest families could be seen today loading their salvaged belongings on handcarts and pony ahays
and heading for makeshift homes.
The Germans showered fire
bombs and explosives by the hundreds over many parts of the City
and along the Thames estuary at
the same time.
The same determination to carry
on that hu been commonplace since
lut Autumn was seen today despite the combined Impact of this
blow and bad news trom Greece.
Two smiling couplet were married in the smoking ruins of a
church where firemen still were
moving about with their ladders.
A 70-year-old man dragged
from the defcrls of hla home piped; "Give, us a pint ol beer
mates." A badly-Jolted pub carried on with this signr "This
bluted pub Is open."

Nomad meeting tonight at 8.

By M I S S K A Y L O W D O N

TRAIL. B. C, April 20-Mlsa Mar.
Jean McLure has returned from
Kimberley, and Misi Anne Gray
has returned from Medicine Hat, to
resume teaching duties after t h e
Easter holiday.
Miss Dorothy Mead returned Sunday evening from a visit to her parents al Revelstoke.
The Order ot the Eastern Star
entertained Wednesday evening at
the Masonic Hall. Bridge prize winners were Mrs. Charles Duncan,
ladies' first; Mrs. Harry Sheppard.
consolation; Charles Duncan, men's
first; Mr. Billings, consolation. Those
winning whist prizea were Mrs. A.
A. MacDonald, ladies' first; Mrs. A.
McWhinnie, consolation; A. Holden.
men's tint; F. Steele, consolation.
Mra. Stanley Davis of Grand

Nelsonites Flock
Outdoors to Enjoy
Weekend Weather

LONOON, April 20 (CP)^-Reieua squads working from dawn
to dusk through thit 8prlnqtlme
Sunday listed numeroui dead and
Injured lift by Saturday night's
large-scale assault by N u l raid'
eri
Others atlll wera digging (er
the living and the dead In lait
Wednesday's fierce raid. Several
persona burled undtr the dabrlt
ot tour workers' apartmenti IA
Southeast London wera rescued
alive.

Sport Shirts

Maintenance of NEWS OF THE DAY
SOCIAL Men "Q's" Work

Dance

BETTER LIGHT
OUTDOORS AT MIGHT.
VoaHnMd • CoUmn UD-

ulnt Pyre- Glob*
PTOOtlOWCtO-OO-,

ROSSLAND, B.C., April 20 - A Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Gardner have
met wedding was solemnized Fri- as their guest Mrs. Gardner's sister,
ay afternoon at St. Andrew's Unit- Miss Ivia Ferguson of Nakusp.
ed Church Manse when Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs. George Talbot reLorraine Holdren, daughter of Mrs. turned Thursday from a two months
F. J. McFarland of Rossland, became visit as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the bride of Max A. Caldwell, son C. Richards of Penticton.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Caldwell of
Mr .and Mrs. Dick Gore have arChampion, Alta. Rev. W. M. Cam- rived from the Coast and will t*.
eron officiated. A dress of queen's side in Rossland.
blue crepe fashioned with deeply Mrs. Harry Nesbett and daughters
gathered sleeves and pockets was have returned from spending a
chosen by the bride. Over this was week visiting relatives ln Edgewood.
worn a fitted coat in matching
Bert Crane has returned from
shade featuring the popular shoul- Winnipeg, where he was called by
der-tucked sleeves. Her hat was a the death of his mother.
bonnet model of straw, also in the
Ronald McKinnon and family
same shade, with trimming ot rib- of Mrs.
Grand Forks nave taken up rest
bon. White accessories and a cor- dence
Rossland.
sage of red carnations completed Mr. in
and Mrs. O. Blsson, accom
her costume. The only attendant,
by Mrs. C. F. Daly and cbllMiss Paulmere Vermiere, wore an panied
dren, have returned from a visit to
ash rose and navy dress of princess Vancouver
and Victoria.
style. Flowers and a veil trimmed
her small-brimmed navy hat. With Mrs. W. McKenzie and daughter
this ensemble were worn navy ac- have returned from spending the
cessories and a corsage of red rose- Easter week as the guests of Mrs.
buds. Bruce Vermiere gave the McKenzie's mother, Mrs. McQuarrie
bride ln marriage, and G. Jorgen- of Tekoe, Wash.
son acted as best man. Only im- Morris Lifchus has been called to
mediate friends were present at the Winnipeg by the death of his father.
reception held following the cere- Mrs. R. T. Fraser, accompanied by
mpny, at the home of the brides- her two small sons, has returned
maid, Miss P. Vermiere. The bride's from visiting her husband, who is
mother, who assisted in receiving stationed at Vernon.
the guests, chose a tailored suit in Mr. and Mrs. L. Schwartzenhauer
a navy pin stripe material with have left for Deer Park to 'spend
matching sailor model hat and ac- the Summer.
cessories. Pink rose buds formed her
Mrs. E. M. Hobson of Powell Rivcorsage. In charge of the dining er Is visiting her son-in-law and
room were Mrs. Oscar Vermiere and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. K. Come'
Mrs. Irene Vermiere, both of Cal- sotti.
gary. The wedding cake with its Mr. and Mrs. M. Yurlslch and fanv
ornament of white doves and lilies Ily have taken up residence in
of the valley centered the damask South Slocan.
covered table, • on which the only Mrs, L. E. Gilmour has returned
other decoration was vases ol gold- from Stewart, where she was the
en daffodils. Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell guest of her son-in-law and daugh
will spend a two weeks honeymoon ter, Mr. and Mrs. D. Campbell.
in Champion, Alta., as the guests ot Mrs. Robert Anderson of Ladner
Mr. Caldwell's parents. On their re- was the guest of honor at a card
turn they will reside ln Rossland.
oarty held Wednesday evenin! by
her sister, Miss Louise Irvin. First
for bridge went to Mrs. R.
Mrs. E- Timothy has as her guest prize
Anderson and consolation to Miss
Mrs. P. Hawryluk of Ladysmith.
Irene Brooks, while at whist the
Mrs. G. Seafoot is holidaying ln first prize was won by Mrs. J. Irvin
Vancouver.
and the consolation by Mrs. D. Joss.
Miss K. Beard ls the. guest of her
Mr. and Mrs. B. LaMarr and two
mother at Camp Lister.
young sons have left for KamlopDS
Mrs. J. Harry, Sr., is visiting in after spending the past week aa the
Nelson.
guesta Of Mr. E. Walsh.
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"LATEST WAR NEWS
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Hew London Raid Sends Out New
Rescuers; People fighting Nad

Rossland Social • • •

-PLUS-

I Phono 868

NELSON. B. C.

Salmo Will Be
Board of Trade
Center Tonight

TORONTO STAR

RAMP

WASHINGTON, April JO ( A P ) A "tank chaaer" with a big cannon
in ita business end was suggested
today by a United States expert aa
tha most atfactive single means of
coping with Panzer mats i attacks
such as tha current German onslaught on Allied lines In Greece.
Major A. C. Wedemeyer, a specialist on anti-tank defence, declared
that a apeedy armored vehicle—
possibly a captured and converted
tank—could be equipped with a
powerful cannon and operated with
telling effect against tha opponents'
mechaniied equipment.
The Nail.Anhy already has improvised such a weapon, using captured gun carriers and .French, Polish, and other tanks for the purpose. |
. . .

Mann, Rutherford

BETTER melodrama
than lady Vanishes
and even funnier
(TO Gl OBI MAK

hone
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Expert Suggests
"Tank Choser" to
Fight Man Attack

Company, Limited
35 - PHONES - 3 6
III
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